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B IB L E SC H O O L E N D S

T H R E E CENTS A CO PY

TURNING BACK THE YEARS

V o lu m e 8 9 .................... N um ber 1 0 4

THE VOICE OF THE ORATOR

G le n c o v e Students E n te r ta in
T h eir Friends W ith a V e r y

Trip To Gaspe Peninsula, Made By Local Women, Knox County Voters Being Given Chance To H ear
Both Sides Of the Case
Graphically Described

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
C red itab le Program
I wish to explain, for the benefit of
those who do not understand, a mat
I pray thee. O Ood that I may
The closing program of the G len
ter concerning the placing of the flags
■- be beautiful w ith in —Rutherford.
cove Bible School, was presented by
•••
In the Blake cemetery. Complaints
members of the school, In the Grange
are sometimes made on the ground
hall, Monday night, under direction
Judge Max L. Pinansky of Port High School building at Tenant’s
that flags are not seen on certain
When Mrs. Luther Clark and her Clark daunted by the prospect ahead, land, candidate for the State Sen Harbor Monday night, with 50 mem
of Miss Margaret McKnight, religious
graves. When I began placing flags
A T IM E L Y A P P E A L
director of the Knox County Asso passengers. Mrs. Evelyn McKusick, and her driving was done with such ate, was the principal speaker at the bers in attendance, and Mrs. Alfred C.
I was given she, one for each Civil
ciation for Rural Religious Educa Mrs. Sadie Leach, Mrs. Evelyn Snow expertness th at never did her pas Republican rally In Tenant's Harbor Hocking presiding. The meeting was
War veteran. A year or two later I
of Thomaston, and Mrs. George Grey sengers experience the slightest un last night and this fiery and popular addressed by Mrs. Margaret Spear of
tion.
S ch ool B e g in s S o o n — H elp was sent seven flags with Instruc
Barnard of New York and Monhegan. easiness.
The program follows:
orator laid down the law in a manner Newton. Mass . and Clerk of Courts
to place a flag on the grave of
Arriving at the Grande Vallee Hotel that drew frequent applause from an Milton M. Griifin.
Call to worship; hymn, “Gan a Lit returned 8unday from a trip to Gaspe
M ake P o o r C hildren P re ations
Revolutionary War soldier who was
they
were
greeted
by
the
proprietor.
Peninsula,
the
mileage
record
showed
tle
Child
Like
Me?"
prayer
of
dedi
• • • •
enthusiastic audience.
4 -H D E N T A L C LIN IC
burled In th at cemetery, which I did.
cation; response; hymn, “All Things that 1561 miles had been covered in Monsieur Fournier, who expressed
sentable
"With a Republican Legislature
Someone else complained, saying they
The Republican rally in Union Tues
Bright and Beautiful;” Bible drill; ex six days. A trip marked by gorgeous his astonishment m this manner: and a Republican Executive Council,
had a relative who was a Revolution S o u th T h o m a sto n C lu b Is ercises by the primary and Junior weather and not one indication of “Five women! No man in your party! the proper man to have in the Gov day night brought out an attendance
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
You must hate the man!"
groups; instrumental solos, Miss
trouble
ernor's chair is a Republican,’ said of 150, following a supper admirably
Please allow me space in your pa ary soldier, and later I found that
D o in g A dm irable W o rk Dorothy Harvey; pageant, "T he Chil auto
moved to another place. Since
served by the Eastern Star women.
In Gaspe they came upon a cele Judge Pinansky.
leaving Thomaston Aug. 20 the
per for an appeal for children’s cloth flag
dren’s King”—Seeker, Marlon Tay party went direct to Levis, then con- bration of the 400th anniversary of
T he spirit of America,” he added Clerk of Courts Griffin acted as
ing. There is a great need—greater then there have been more reports
O
n
P
r
o
je
c
t
lor; Sunday school, Barbara W ald tinuing up the St. Lawrence for 500 j Cartier's landing in 1534. The small Is in danger of disappearing under chairman, and issues of the camthan ever. Parents are anxious and of the burial there of Revolutionary
ron; companions of Sunday school, miles to St. Flavie, through the Mata- town was crowded to overflowing,
paign were discussed by Judge
Zelma
’" J ***'
worried as to how they are going to soldiers, but I continue to receive
The end of a perfect (South Thom- Faith, Avis Taylor; Love, Edgar Bar- paedia Valley 95 miles, then back to there being at least 10,000 persons the present plans being forced on the M Dwinal, Fred E. Burkett.
Walter
people by the Democratic adminis
fit out the family and make the chil seven flags, only, with which to deco
aaton) day would be to go down there rows; son of a Capernaum noble St. Flavie and round the Peninsula there. France regarded the observ tration.
rate.
A Ayer. Mrs. Margaret Spear and
dren presentable for school.
Then again, while on Decoration •to the G range hall to one of those man, David Eaton; group of chil 558 miles back to St. Flavie, and ance of such significance th a t she
"America is comparable to a sick County Attorney Burrows.
What money has a man for cloth
• • • •
ing when he is working only two or Day, the flags are all In their proper I famous suppers which is being given dren Jesus blessed, Eleanor Gregory, finally back to Maine. The travelers had sent a delegation to participate. person to whom the doctors are giving
three days a week. He is not earning places, later the cemetery Is mowed for the benefit of the 4-H Club Dental Alice Mae Fuller, and Franklin and were much impressed by the three Priests and bishops had come from a hypodermic In the form of some
Aug.
23.
a
goodly
Humber of Repub
Mary Calderwood; group of children distinct forms of scenery to attract all over, and from every county in new angle of the New Deal in order
enough to support himself, let alone and it becomes necessary to take up
licans gathered at the Lobster Pot
the
flags
and
markers,
and
in
re
who
sang
"Hosanna,"
Katherine
Tay
Clinic.
ithe [public—the Matapaedia Valley the Dominion had come representa that the relatives may see him alive at Friendship Harbor for supper. La
wife and children.
“Ouch! Ouch! how my tooth aches!" lor, Norma Newton, Margaret Bar- resembling Switzerland, the North tives. There were all sorts of religious before he dies.”
I am earnestly appealing to the peo placing them they often become
ter they went to Dr. Hahn's lawn
mixed,
owing
to
their
exact
position
rows,
Carline
Humphreys.
Miss
Judge Ptnansky's denunciation of where a rally was held. Chance was
ple In Rockland, and Rockland people
is a cry th a t will be heard much less Dorothy Harvey of Rockland was the shore with its steep cliffs and high parades and other colorful features
not
being
known.
mountains resembling Scotland, and English officers interspersing the the Brain Trust met with the ap given Io meet many of the nominees
living elsewhere, to send in whatever
There Is not the slightest intention next winter than before in the 'Keag guest pianist. Mrs. Merton TaylOr the South shore with its sloping fields crowds lent a touch of color by their parent approval of the listeners
clothing they can spare Shoes espe
for county and State offices. The
assisted
Miss
McKnight
in
conduct
on
the
part
of
anyone
to
slight
any
schools because through the kindness
The Eastern Star folks served a speakers were County Attorney
and the Bay of Chalur. resembling scarlet coats. Here the travelers
cially are needed and needed badly.
ing
the
program.
soldier's
grave
In
Blake
cemetery,
of the people 36 children (members
found It most difficult to secure very nice supper before the meeting. Jerome C. Burrows, Fred E. Burkett,
France.
Articles will be called for, or they can
About 40 persons were In attend The first stop was made at St. lodgings.
be sent to the City Matron's office. lack of flags being the sole cause for of the two 4-H Clubs- have been en ance,
Cleveland Sleeper, Jr. and Judge
including
guests
from
Rhode
any omission.
abled to have their teeth thoroughly
Coming Rallies
Joseph's, or officiallv at the Cane CallOn the sixth day they viewed the
Spring street.
Zelma M Dwinal. candidate for Con
Mrs. Charles W. Mank
taken care of by a first class dentist. Island and Massachusetts.
way Cabins, St. Joseph de Beauce, wonderful Rock of Perce, which is
Helen Corbett, City Matron
Vinalhaven—Tonight a t 8 o'clock gress from this district, who made a
The school has been In session Quebec. Dinner this day was at the very different than anything in this
Most fathers, working only two or
North Warren, Aug. 27.
Rockland, Aug. 29.
standard. Rev. J. C. Leckemby and most interesting speech on national
three days each week through the since May 26, meeting each Satur Montmagny Inn. at Montmagny, section of the country, a t Bar Har county candidates will address the Issues.
summer, do not find themselves In a day morning from 9.30 to 1150 in where the St Lawrence runs direct bor for example. The soil for many meeting. The Vinalhaven band will
• • • •
position to have much dental work the schoolhouse. Fourteen have ly by the windows of the dining room. miles around Is red. and resembles give a concert preceding the meeting.
The
Democrats
are to hold two
been
enrolled.
Margaret
Barrows
donen for their children, so there
For the second night the stop was th a t seen In Colorado. They found
Thomaston—Watts Hall. Friday at
seemed little likelihood of changing had perfect attendance and those made at the Hotel Chalet a t St. the South shore very lovely and ap 8 p. m.. daylight. Rev J. C. Leckem rallies Saturday, one at 7 p. m.. day
the unhealthy condition existing In missing only one session, were Marlt Simon. The third day was devoted pealing, with its sloping fields, prom by of Pittsfield and Mayor Robert A. light time, at the Court House; and
the schools due to so many needing on Taylor, Katherine Taylor and Avis to the Matapaedia Valley, staying for ontories, fishing hamlets, bold head Cony of Augusta will speak. The one at 7.30, daylight a t Camden
House. Mayor Thurston will
dental work, until the local leader. Taylor. Miss McKnight and the the night at the Bellevue, Caupascal, lands. and wheat fields and beauti American Legion Drum Corps will Opera
preside here and Mrs. Charles Dana
D A N C IN G
Mrs. A. F. Sleeper, conceived the idea association, appreciate th e courtesy far up the Valley.
ful forests. This day they continued furnish music.
Gibson will preside at Camden. The
Mr. Walker of the Rockport board
• • • •
of a local dental clinic for 4-H Club of
• • • •
to Van Buren over a boulevard of 90
T U E SD A Y , T H U R SD A Y , SA T U R D A Y
speakers will be Gov. Brann, Repre
of selectmen, for the use of the
members.
Returning to St. Flavie on the miles of what might be called noth
The Knox County Republican sentative Moran and F. Harold Du
and of Charles Gregory
Dr. L. M. Richardson was consult schoolhouse
for use of the Grange hall for the fourth day. the first stop was made at ing but woods. In all the stretch only Women's Club will meet at the Court bord.
TO NIG H T
ed and arrangements made whereby closing session.
Metis Beach, a noted summer resort, one wee village was encountered, with House at 815 tonight. Mrs. ElHs
every local 4-HClub member could
Handiwork of the children was on and dinner was had at the Blues Tea an occasional logger's hut to break Spear of Warren,, and another speak W O R K IN G FO R W HO LE T IC K E T
LLOYD RAFNELL A N D HIS
have all his dental work done for display and the entire program Room. Blues the name of the pro the monotony for miles and miles, er, will address the meeting Invita
$2.50. Each child to pay 50 cents and showed the great value of the work prietor, and not signifying that "blue" , Good Maine air was sniffed a t Van tion Is extended to all women voters
G E O R G IA N S
Contrary to rumors now being cir
the balance to be made by suppers, which Miss McKnight is doing in the tunes were characteristic of the es Buren, the red tape of the Customs in sympathy with the Republican culated. I am working wholehearted
etc. Of course all parents who are rural sections.
tablishment. The night was spent Office was gone through, and the cause.
TW O B IG DANCES LA B O R DAY
ly for the success of the entire Re
able will pay the whole $250 per
• • • •
12.05 TO 4.00 A. M .
publican ticket in the election of
The flowers used for decorative at the Hotel Caron. Here there was tourists put up for the night a t the
child and consider it a big bargain at purposes were furnished and ar no atmosphere of the usual hotel, it Hotel Hammond where they were
M u s ic b y
Leroy A. Black.
The Republican Women's Club of Sept. 10.
that. Eighteen children have already ranged by Mrs. Winnie Barrows and was more like a fine French home much pleased by the comfort and St. George held a live meeting in the
Rockland, Aug. 30.
TED A N D R E W S’ VICTOR RECORDING ORCH.
been attended to. None of them have Mrs. Charles Studley.
The visitors were impressed by the reasonable prices. And the next dayR. S. 8.
had less than $4 worth of work and
physical beauty of the family in on to home.
9.00 TO 12.30 P. M .
• • • •
one had $38. Several others had very
charge, the cleanliness, the marvelous j
Music by
A
G
R
A
N
G
E
F
A
I
R
large amounts of work done. Several
cooking, and the delightful hospital
All through the Gaspe section the
LLOYD RAFNELL A N D HIS GEORGIANS
ity. When they left the wife pinned travelers were greatly impressed by
of the children had never been to the
dentist before.
P le a sa n t V alley F o lk s T o on each of the travelers a small bou the simplicity of life. The Inhabi
Everyone Is given an opportunity
quet of pansies as a token of remem tants live outetlv, dress plainly, they
S h in e Sept. 19 — R a y m o n d brance. At this hotel was found the have religious devotion, their tastes
to help on this very worthwhile proj
ect by furnishing food, buying their
only purely spoken French in the are simple and few. and they appear
A n d e r so n , C h airm an
suppers or contributing money. In al
trip, elsewhere the language being a satisfied and serene with what life
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
most every case people appreciate
patois. Mrs Barnard who was acting offers them. Nothing has been com
P leisant Valley Grange members as interpreter for the party particu mercialized as yet, but of course the
what a great thing this clinic is for
the community. Much talk is being and their friends are very busy pre larly enjoyed the stay here. A word growing years will develop th at phase
made about making it a permanent paring for their annual fair, with the regarding this interesting woman is A tip Is to see the Gaspe Peninsula
Out ot_the dreary atmosphere wliich can be cultivated in Maine
feature so that each year children date set for Wednesday Sept 19. Ijiot amiss a t this time. She is the wife before commercialism sets in. Little
cnlondiH entertain
t/xrfatn_ —
* the >_____
__ ____. ___________
There will
will ho
be aa splendid
who become ten years of age and join Thorn
of
famous sculptor.
George Grey fishing hamlets are scattered every created by yesterday morning’s leaden gardens
More than 30 years ago Mrs. CllnS
the 4-S Club can share all its benefits. ment. music, excellent supper, and Barnard, whose name appears at the where. There are no autos other skies came Mrs. Melvin J. Cline of
winding up with an old-fashioned French Institute in Paris as one of than those of the tourists. More Wheeler's Bay bearing a long paste- began her experiments with dahlias,
and found that the soil of Wheeler's
Employer (to appliant for job)— masquerade dance. The committees the Forty Immortals. He has re- than 40 covered bridges were counted
are:
ROCKLAND, 7.00 P. M., D .S .T — Court House
j "Can you write shorthand?"
ceived high tribute from Rodin, and j on the trip. Cathedrals of great board box, the opening of which fair- JBay. plus her skill and patience was
General chairman, tickets and ad his work is widely famed in the beauty and imposing size are often ly set the editorial sanctum aflame productive of splendid results. So
A ppliant—“Yes. sir—but it takes
Mayor Thurston presiding
today she has 200 or more varieties,
vertising, Raymond Anderson.
I me longer.”—Boston Transript.
New York art galleries. Mrs. Barnard 1seen, contrasting sharply with the with a riot of color.
which have been gathered as the
Vegetable and fruit booth and poul who summers at Monhegan. has been j poverty of the homes. Tlie beauty of
Dahlias!
And such dahlias! result of a great deal of research, and
try exhibit. Austin J. Moody, chair across the Atlantic 38 times, and | the children in the hamlets was notCAM DEN 7.30 P.M., D .S.T.— Camden Opera House
Culled from the cream of the 200 at no small expense.
man.
speaks French like a native. She ed in passing.
Mrs. Charles Dana Gibson presiding
varieties which flourish in her quar
The varieties which she brought to
4-H Club booth exhibit. Miss Clark. proved a most charming traveling
Among many unique items noted ter-acre posy garden—the mecca of
Ice cream, F. L S. Morse and Ruth companion.
by the travelers were the women so many tourists from other Maine The Courier-Gazette office yesterday
included: Lincoln County News, Bos
• • • •
Harrington.
SPEAKERS WILL BE—
milking cows in the fields, squatting
First Q uality Sea Foods in Season
Fancy Work, Eunice Morse, chair
The fifth day out was devoted to on low stools intent on their task; towns and several of the Eastern ton Herald, Camden Courier, Fogg's
Prom pt, Dependable Delivery
Gridley. President Hoover, Jane Cowl,
man.
travel from St. Martha de Gaspe to baking in outdoor ovens which are States.
The prevalent drouth affected President Harding, Black Jack, Red
262 M A IN ST.
PH O N E 1240
Apron booth, Florence Young, Grande Vallee. This was a day of used in both winter and summer, they
flower gardens as well as vegetable Cross. Millionaire, Star of Bethle
104‘l t
chairman.
magnificent scenery—over serpentine were told; seeing bulls harnessed up
Flower booth. Marietta Moody, trails, climbing ever up and up, with as beasts of labor, also dogs; primi gardens this season, but Mrs Cline hem. Margaret Woodrow Wilson and
chairman, and Mattie Gardner.
steep cliffs falling away below, simi tive farming implements and carts; reports results but little inferior to President Wilson.
Asked as to which she considered
Mystery booth. Marcia Green and lar to what is seen in our western large flocks of sheep and the quanti those of last summer.
Almost every housewife has a her favorite she fingered them all
Richard Anderson.
country and never in the east. Known ties of yarn hung to dry; and the
K ATHARINE’S
Country Store and Beano, Etta An as the Perron Boulevard, it covers beautiful rugs and other handcraft “patch." but what would she think if lovingly and named the S tar of Beth
Candidate for U . S. Senate
derson and Myron Young.
many miles, and calls for the mast displayed. It was all a picture out of her flower garden contained 1500 lehem and Black Jack.
BEAUTY
SH
O
P
The gardens will repay you for
A N D CO UNTY CANDIDATES
Fish pond, Sue Spear, chairman
expert driving, low gear practically another world—as if progress had gladiola plants and 1000 “hills” of
P E R M A N EN T W A V IN G
dahlias, as well as many other posies motoring to Wheeler's Bay.
104-105
Pickles,
preserves,
Nettie
Farrand,
all
the
time.
In
this
Instance
too
ceased
for
hundreds
of
years.
BONAT M E T H O D
chairman, and Susie Snow.
much cannot be said of Mrs. Clark's
Mrs. Clark at the end of the long
18 G a y St.
T el. 2 7 0 - W
Candy booth, Ethel Connon, Doro driving. Over roads formed out of trip all the driving done by her stated
that driven by Mr. Bedell towards
C A R S IN C O L L IS IO N
104’ lt
thy Baxter and Alice Wyllle.
sheer rock, feats of the greatest engi that she stands ready any time to
Portland.
Dance (masquerade), E. M. Tol- neering skill, never once was Mrs take the trip again.
Both cars were damaged consider
man, chairman, and Nestor Brown.
L ittle W ald ob oro G irl B adly ably.
Entertainment. Etta Anderson
A T G RAN G E HALL, FR ID A Y , A U G U ST 31
Injured O n H igh S tr e e t—
Supper, Mary Chapman. Mary SisFrom 5.30 to 7.3$ Daylight. Usual prices
STR A N D TH EATRE
tare and Gussie Chase.
C
u sh in g M an H urt
G
raduates
of
Rockland
High
School
Proceeds for benefit tt 4-H Club and Dental Clink
Assisting Committees — Mildred
T
h
e
Parent-Teachers
Association
103-104
Sprague, Audrey Teel, Elmer Teel.
Cecille B. DeMille’s “Cleopatra”
Scholarship Fund of $100 is
A frightful crash at the corner of
Edith Hallowell, Eleanor Phlnney,
Available
Hattie Grover. Mrs. Lina Carroll,
Masonic and Highstreets Tuesday aft. with Claudette Colbert will be shown
today and tomorrow.
Applications may be filed with
David Young, Walter Connon, Edward
ernoon, proclaimed another disaster
□
With Richard Cromwell In the
any of the following: Mrs. John
Baxter, Ray Greene, Lee Young.
at th at blind crossing.
leading role, "Among the Missing,”
Flanagan, Mrs. W alter Ladd, Prin
Belle Bowley. Mrs. Elizabeth Crock
This time It was a collision between will be shown Saturday only. Fea
cipal Joseph E. Blaisdell, Supt. E.
ett, Vernet Cross. Mary Slstalre, Lil
L. Toner, Mrs. Gladys Morgan,
lian McDonald, Ellis Sprague. Frank
a South Waldoboro car occupied by tured with Cromwell are Henrietta
Crosman, famous star of both stage
M rs. W illiam Ellingwood, Miss
Farrand, Clarence Wiley, Frank Fitz
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson D. Smalley and and screen for the past 50 years;
(Bangor News Editorial)
gerald. Ruth Levensaler, Bessie Sulli
K atherin e Veazie, Dr. James Kent
9-year-old daughter Ada. and the car Billie Seward, a talented newcomer;
van. Roy Mank, J. S. G ardner, Rob
or Atwood Levensaler.
M em ber of
The attention of Maine voters, and ( present moment our Congressmen are
ert Gardner. Jesse Tolman, Hazel eapecially of those who are interested campaigning for re-election, and owned by Mrs. Elmer S. Bird of this and Arthur Hohl, veteran character
104-It
D A N C IN G M A STER S O F AM ER IC A
actor
Bartlett, Harry Levensaler, Arthur in potato growing or the pulpwood in- ! their principal claim for support is city and driven by Lanscom Miller.
Henrietta Crasman plays the role
O PENS TU ESD A Y , SEPTEMBER 4, 1934
Bowley.
dustry. is invited to the subjoined that they "have brought more Yankee
Although the Bird car was more of “Aunt Martha,” an old woman who
SCHOOL ALW AYS OPEN F O R R E G IS T R A T IO N
letter
received
the
other
day
by
The
money
to
South
Carolina
than
their
damaged it was the occupants of the disappears from home to completely
T H E DORIS H EALD
TYPES T A U G H T
News from a South Carolina Repub- opponents will be able to get." They South Waldoboro machine who re mystify the police and her family.
Acrobatics, Adagio, Tap. Musical Comedy, Eccentric, Ballroom,
SCHO OL OF DANCING
lican.
are proclaiming that the cotton proShe becomes involved with a gang of
Exhibition Ballroom, Russian, Spanish, Oriental, Toe, Ballet, Tech
OPENS SATURDAY AFTE R N O O N
Blythewood, S. C.. Aug. 14.
cessing tax will be paid by “Yankees” ceived the serious injuries, particu Jewel thieves among whom 1s Rich
OFFICES M O V E D
nique, Russian Ballet, National, Interpretative, Greek, Plastiques,
SEPTEMBER 1, 1934
larly
the
little
girl
whose
face
and
Several days ago I received from f°r fhe benefit of Southern farmers
ard Cromwell as a youthful appren
Group Dances, O riginal Creation W ork, Specialized Baby Work,
A t Odd Fellows Hall, Rockland
TO 10 SC H O O L ST.
my brother, who is a resident of Have you ever heard of Senator throat were badly lacerated by flying tice. "Aunt Martha” prevails on
Modern German Work.
Registration 1.30 to 2.00
Maine, a copy of your editorial page Smith, the chairman of the agricul- glass from the broken windshield.
N E X T TO SE N TE R C R A N K ’S
young Cromwell to go “straight” for
Classes Begin a t 2
P R O FES SIO N A L C H IL D R E N ’S CLASSES ARR A N G E D
of July .28. Your editorials regarding ture committee, raising his voice in
TEL. 160
She was taken into the nearby the sake of the girl he loves and he
Types of Dancing: Ballet, Toe,
SPEC IA L H IG H SCHOO L CLASSES ARRA N G E D
97-tf the pulpwood industry and the po- defense of the Maine potato growers? home of Percy Dinsmore, uncon agrees, but the resultant events are a
Tap, Acrobatic, Aesthetic, Musical
P R IV A T E LESSONS, $1.00. CLASS LESSONS, 50c
tato market were of particular inter- Now, the mystery to me is. what do scious and bleeding profusely lrom series of surprises which lead to a
Comedy, Ballroom and Exhibition
est to me, and induced me to write . the people of Maine expect to gain by many cuts. She was attended by Dr. powerful climax. Cromwell's regen
22 Brewster Street
Rockland
TeL 670
Ballroom.
this letter, giving my impressions.
| electing Democratic Congressmen. Welsnian. and it was found necessary eration, and the manner in which it
104-106
P rivate Lessons $1, or 10 lessons $8
The writer is a life-long Republi-f when the controlling group of that to take 18 stitches. Her father and is accomplished, is one of the high
Class Lessons 50c, or 10 lessons $4
can, a native of South Carolina, but party openly proclaim to the world Mr. Miller were cut somewhat, but spots of the production.—adv.
103-104
the son of a New York man. My wife that they propose to make "Yankees" Mrs. Smalley escaped without Injuries
IN
and I are the only Republicans in our pay the bills for the benefit of South of consequence.
Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
• • • •
ern farmers? If Maine loses its pulp
precinct.
wood
industry,
it
will
not
be
the
act
I t has long been a mystery to me
Cushing Man's Accident
If I had my life to live again I
why intelligent people of the North of a Republican congress, but if thase
Mrs. Alphonse Baribeau of Bruns would have made a rule to read some
You
May
Be
Sure
of
poetry
and listen to som e music at
in
control
of
the
Democratic
party
FRIDAY, AUGUST 31
ern States cannot see that the n a
wick suffered a severe cut on the leg
once a week. The loaa of these
M U S IC B Y DO UG V IN A L ’S ORCHESTRA
tional Democratic party is controlled can have their way, you will lasc your and another over the eye Wednesday least
Safety and Railroad R rsponsibility
S A T U R D A Y N IG H T
tastes is a loss of happiness.--Charlie
by Southern members of Congress— Industry, and your shirts also.
ACRO BATIC DANCES B Y BARBARA N E W B E R T
When You Travel O ver the
in an automobile accident at Fal Darwin.
ALL NEW M U S IC
Voters of Maine should Inform mouth Foreside. Mrs. Baribeau was
th at when that party has control of
HARO LD CO O M BS SP EC IA LTIE S
Highways
in
R O A D S ID E FL O W E R S
Spruce Head Community
104’ lt
the national government this South themselves as to Just who will control riding with her three children in an
the Democratic 6ide of the next Con automobile driven by her husband We are the roadside flowers.
ern
group
grabs
the
lion’
s
share
of
Hall
from garden grounds;
'
everything in sight without the slight gress, before casting their votes for a when it collided with a car driven by Straying
of Idle hours.
a
O ld Fashioned and Modern
est regard for the interest of any Democrat. If they could hear what Jacob A. Bedell of Cushing, who was Lovers
Breakers
of
ordered
bounds.
Dances
the controlling group of Democratic
other section.
cut on one hand.
If only the earth will feed us.
As regards Maine potatoes, E. D. Congressmen say about northern peo
V inal’s New Orchestra
Mr. Baribeau said he was going to If only the wind be kind.
ple
in
general,
you
people
would
not
Smith,
the
senior
senator
from
South
Admission: 15c and 35c
ward Brunswick when a car in front We blossom for those who need us.
Such Service Costs No More
Carolina, and now chairman of the vote to strengthen their hands.
Dancing Starts 9.00 D. S. T.
ot him retarded its speed suddenly. The stragglers left behind.
Senate
agriculture
committee,
in
his
S.
C.
Republican.
80Th-tf
New Through Buses For
He said he turned to avoid the car In And lo. the Lord of the Garden,
campaign for re-election in 1932 spoke
Comment seems unnecessary. The front and in doing so collided with
He makes His sun to rise.
BOSTON LEAVE R O C K LA N D
thus on two occasions:
And His rain to fall like pardon
picture is complete and plain enough.
On our dusty paradise.
a t 6.45 A. M. and 2.20 P. M . Daily
‘ You re-elect me to the Senate, I Study it and do a little thinking.
will be chairman of the agriculture
On u s He has laid the duty—
Sailings to Boston, daily at 8.30 P. M.
G OVERNOR B R A N N A N D HIS STAFF
Tickets A t—
oommittee. and I will make a lot of
The task of the wandering breed—
(D.S.T.); to Bangor, dally at 5.00 A. M
Tailor—"Whent your father sen (D.S.T.) The sea-way is restful, swift, To better the world with beauty.
N A R R A G A N SETT H O T E L
Blue Bellied Yankees eat out of my
Wherever the way may lead.
clean,
inexpensive
when
you
travel
via.
Will be paid (or any corn which
you for samples of loth didn't he say
W ill Be P resent
hand, and out of your hands.”
C H IS H O L M BROS.
Eastern Steamship Lines. New low auto
Great Christopher Positive Corn Cure
what olor\>f material he wanted "
Isn
't
it
a
fact
that
every
Maine
po
Who
shall Inquire of the season.
mobile
rates
$5.00
for
autoinohil<>
any
cannot remove. Also good for cal
HOTEL R O C K L A N D
Free G a te A d m issio n O n T h is D a y
Small Boy—“I don't athink it mat size or weight, accompanied by passen Or question the wind where It blows?
tato grower who voted the Demo
louses. Sold In Rockland by MC
We
blossom
and ask no reason,
ger
paying
regular
fare.
For
passenger
and T H O R N D IK E H O TEL
LAIN’S SHOE STORE, 432 Main St.
cratic ticket in that election helped ters. sir. He wants them for pen- fares and reservations apply Rockland
The Lord of the Garden knows.
89*Thl04
95T
h
lO
4
At
th
e
'
wipers."—Tit-Bits.
—BIUs Carman.
104’ l t
Wharf, Tel. Rockland 140.
to put Mr. Smith in power?

OAKLAND PARK PAVILION

A DULL DAY BRIGHTENED

When Mrs. Melvin Cline Brought Marvelous
Dahlias To This Office

TWO BIG DEMOCRATIC RALLIES
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1

G reene’s Fish Market

Governor Louis J. Brann
Representative Edward C. Moran, Jr.
Hon. F. Harold Dubord

SUPPER AT SOUTH THOMASTON

“BLUE BELLIED YANKEES”

NOTICE!

W hat Maine Farmers May Expect With South
erners In the Saddle

□

EUSE ALLEN CORNER
SCHOOL OF THE DANCE

H .J.W eism an, M.D.

RIDE ONLY

SOUTH THOMASTON DANCE

DANCE

SAFE VEHICLES

MAINE CENTRAL
BUSES

GOVERNOR’S DAY AT CAMP ETNA
Saturday, September 1

$25 REWARD

ROUND PO N D WON

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEFK

H eld

Behold God is my salvation; I will
trust and not be afraid; for the Lord
Jehovah is my strength and my song;
He also is become my salvation.—Isa.
12:2.

Its O p p o n e n ts

S core

LAKEWOOD THEATRE
Great Grandsons Of John Drew In
Cast of "The Eldest" Next Week

D ow n T he
F a ir w a y s

less In th e O a k la n d Park

Next week's play at Lakewood T he
atre may go down in theatrical his- |
tory, for in the cast of "The Eldest"
t
, t . »Vl L ItV / II I'tl'l »'•'( I, I »V,
Round Pond went through the wjn be two young men. both of them
(By J. F.)
'
8
j Oakland Park Tournament without with decades of the best theatrical
R E P U B L IC A N N O M IN E E S being scored upon.
talent in the country to draw from to
In the opening game Perrys, weak- make themselves great in future
ened by the loss of Sam Glover, which years. The two young men are John
F o r U. S. Senator
broke up their usual smooth work- Drew Devereaux and John Drew Colt,
FREDERICK HALE
ing infield, were no match for the • second cousins, and great grandsons
of Portland
Round Pond team, which walked of the famous John Drew,
away with the decision—6 to 0. The J Devereaux made his professional
For Governor
only interesting feature was the stage debut a t Lakewood earlier in
ALFRED K.AMES
“ one
stood the Perry batters on their I „
, _
_ of the .two
. . *>«« of
of Machias
heads throughout the game.
[ Liberty in The Pursuit of Happiness
The second game found the East- He played two “bits" in Twentieth
For Congressman
eras of Belfast the winners over the Century with Groucho Marx, and last
Waldoboro Eelers. This was a fast week did another small part. In The
ZELMA M. DWINAL
game, and up until the sixth inning Eldest young Deverea'ux has his long
of Camden
Sunday Rockland Country Club e n 
when Jack Benner's arm went to est part. 22 “sides" as they call it.
tertained
Northport Country Club on
pieces
the
Eelers
were
leading
3
to
0.
John
Drew
Colt
has
had
more
experjFor State Senator
In the sixth the Easterns got two i ence than Devereaux, but he is still its home grounds. The day was ideal,
FRED E. BURKETT
runs, but Waldoboro came back and a fledgling however. He has played
of Union
got another, making the score 4 to 2 part of two seasons at Bar Harbor and the Rockland team went right to
work on its opponents, so well, in
with only three more Easterners to re
tire, but before this was done they (
fact, that the victory turned out
For Register of Probate
scored six runs to lead 8 to 4. The
rather one-sided. The men won 19 4
CHARLES L. VEAZIE
boys from Waldoboro got two hits in I
to 4 'j. and the ladies emerged victori
of Rockport
a row to open the seventh, but poor
ous 3 to 1 After the match both
base running stopped both of these
For County Treasurer
men at second and the game was
teams adjourned to the Copper Kettle
over.
IRVING LAWTON BRAY
where lunch was served and where
This brought Round Pond up
of Rockland
victors and vanquished explained a t
against the Easterns in the finals, and
length how they got that way. Tne
for three innings neither side scored.
For Register of Deeds
Everybody looked for Manager Foster
summary of the match fellows,
ALBERT WINSLOW
of Round Pond to put Hilton back
Nassau scoring being used:
on the mound forthis game but to
of Rockland
Homer Robinson and Brad Adams
show they had plenty of pitching
played E Eaton and F. Salmond and
strength they p ut in a young right
For Sheriff
hander who appeared to be a very
gleaned l ’i points for Rockland
C. EARLE LVDWICK
bit as good as Hilton. Belfast was
Homer lost one down; Brad won 6-4;
of Rockland
unable to score upon him for six in
and best ball was halved.
nings, and with a lead of 4 to 0 to
For County Attorney
start the seventh, Hilton was sent
A. C. Jones and A. C. Rogers tri
j back in to pitch the last inning, as i
JEROME C. BURROWS
umphed over C. Clement and L.
) was to be expected he retired the side
of Rockland
Eaton 2 points to 1. Jones met a
in order and Round Pond won the
tartar in Clement and was beaten
game and tournam ent. This is the
For County Commissioner
2 & 1. "Soap" overwhelmed Eaton
first team to go through a touraa- j
4-3. and the Rockland boy took best
E. STEW ART ORBETON
ment unscored on and speaks well.’
ball 3 and 2.
j for not only pitching but splendid 1
of Rockport
“Link" McRae and Bill Glendenj fielding by the entire team.
ning also garnered two points from
This weekend the Oakland Park
Representatives to Legislature
their opponents. H. Smith and W. DeTournament is to ru n through two
Gomez. “Link" captured his match;
Rockland—Dr. Neil A Fogg ana days, bringing together eight teams
John Drew Devereaux
Bill lost his. and best ball was halved.
Cleveland 61eeper. Jr.
in six seven-inning and one nine"Ruddy" Gilley and Hervey Allen
Camden. Appleton and Hope—Alvah lllmn8 games. All teams competing
Sr also took two points. Gill beat
are the cream of the summer's tour
L. Anderson of Camden.
M. Whitney one up; Hervey Sr. lost
nament crop and in addition brings
Rockport, Warren, Union and into this section for the first time and at this season did a new play in 4 to 3 to W. J. Erwin and best ball was
which
his
mother
Ethel
Barrymore,
Washington—Walter
Ayer of the undefeated Damariscotta Blue
and his sister. Ethel Barrymore Colt halved.
Union.
Charles Wotton and Doc Howard
Sox. If they go through this tourna also took part. For productions, Colt
rnomaston,
South Thomaston, ment undefeated they will surely be has done Saint Wench. Little Ole' swept all three points from S. King
Friendship. Cushing and Owl's Head the class of this grade ball team as Boy. a revival of The Church Mouse, and J. Stevens When these two boss
the entries include Rockport. Warren, and a revival of The School for Scan- team up together, the Pro never
—Albert B. Elliot of Thomaston.
Friendship. Perry's Market. Waldo- dal with his mother.
worries who will win. but he does beGeorge Matinicus and Isle au H a u l- $?r?,E£ eK' and
ho-?ed that, North
Monday night will be the first time come slightly anxious about his course
Leslie B. Dyer of Vinalhaven.
Waldoboro and Appleton will com- that the two young men have acted record.
’ plete the list.
Doc Foss and A C. McLoon were
in the same company.
too much for Mr. Hill and K. Elvin,
O N T H E D IA M O N D
and added three more points to the
LO NG CO VE
He—"When I marry I shall lead a score.
handsome girl and a wonderful cook
Jimmy and Artie Flanagan teamed
Last minute changes in baseball
_ .
.
up against Jimmy Jones and Steve
,
,
,
.
_
Services a t St. Georges Church to the altar."
plans have been made. Waldoboro is 6unday at 8 a m Holy Communion;
She—“Heavens! That would be Koske and added the final three
points to the men's match. Each won
playing its scheduled game In St 6 p. m., evening prayer and sermon.
bigamy!"—G rit.
George tonight, and the Collegians
___
who were to have played there will
play in St. George Saturday after- |
noon, instead. Camden will play its
scheduled game in Waldoboro Satur- ,
day.
At Community Park last night the :
Boston Royal Giants defeated the
Collegians 15 to 3. or thereabouts. It
was the story of the pitcher which I
went to the well once too often. As
a pitcher “Sump" Archer Is a very
fine catcher.

T ourney

G l e n w o o d W EEK

SIX-POINT PROTEST

8-15

FAMOUSLY FINE BAKER

Made By Alabama Woman Who Sees
Burden On Next Generation

A subscriber asks publication of
the following communication, writ
ten by Mrs. P. L. Raymond of Tusca
loosa. Ala., and recently printed in !
the Boston Herald:
• • • •
To the Editor of The Herald: —
When the boys were babies, I held
such pride in my heart that my sons
could claim full United States citi
zenship. I am patriotic still, where
country is concerned—and I am glad
to hold D.A.R. and American Legion
auxiliary privileges—but first of all.
I am a mother, and as I view the fol
lowing things, I protest:
1—This present excessive orgy of
experimental spending.
2—This issuing of more govern
ment bonds which fail to oversell at
par—$22,000,000 of which the govern
ment plans to buy back (with what?)
3—This planning for more taxing of
this and taxing of that.
4—Tilts quitting the gold standard,
halving the value of the dollar, seiz
ure of all monetary silver, fictitious
raising of prices—all deliberate ig- '
noring of the old. hateful-sounding,
economic law of supply and demand.
5—This loaning of great sums
(mythical money), much of which
seems pure waste to my mind; to wit, [
men put to work cleaning up road
side weeds, cleaning public buildings
—all non-constructive employment
as regards permanent usefulness and
value to the commonwealth.
€—This trend toward inflation of
this and deflation of that, until all
is false.
I am ashamed to know what my
sons will think and say. when grown
to manhood, of these debts saddled j
upon them by an experimenting
clique and allowed to continue by an
apparently helpless population, try
ing to be loyal to their government.
I may be alone tn this—but I
don't believe it. I believe I voice the
protests of thousands of thinking,
intelligent mothers — the protests
against this terrible burden of "easy-1
money" debts being Laid upon babies'
shoulders, to be worked off when the
perpetrators are long gone. At the
present rate, children yet unborn will
come into the world—not with silver
spoons in their mouths, but with
promissory government-debt notes, to
pay off
It isn't fa i» - it isn't Just nor right!
I w ant it to stop!
I repeat, I'm patriotic, not idiotic.
I w ant something to be done about
it. and this is the only way I can
think of. which will be a beginning. I
I am reaching out with my protest,
to hear wha.t others are thinking I
hope to end this loaning and issuing
of fictitious, intangible funds of j
money which do not exist, and which
my sons must make good.
Hopeful sign of recovery: One of
D etroit's exclusive business mens
men's clubs recently blackballed an
ap p lican t—Wichita Beacon.

Every-Other-Day
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ECONOMY FIRE BOX

by 4-3, and the best ball went by the :
PARK TH EATRE
same score.
• • • •
“Fog Over ’Frisco." mystery thriller
In the ladies' matches Mrs. Robin i comes Friday only, with Bette Davis.
son and Mrs. McFarland beat Mrs. [ Lyle Talbot. Donald Woods. Margaret
Salmond and Mrs. Smith by two Lindsay and Hugh Herbert in the
points to one. Mrs. Ad.uns also made featured roles. The story by George
a point for Rock,a"d by trcuncing Dyer deals with the operations of a
band of international bond swindlers |
Mrs. Sayward 4 and 3.
with headquarters in San Francisco ,
• • • •
whose thefts are on a gigantic scale,
The club championship yc'.r under with murder left la their wake. Their 1
way this week, and the wav all cf labyrinthian net work readies from
the members are slicoling, it would the highest society, with its beautiful
be very hard to pick a winner. "Ike" and brilliant women in their employ,
Merrill won it last year, but will not down through the speakeasies with
participate this year. Match play for thugs to carry out such rough work
this tournament gets underway today. as murder and kidnaping. The pic
The final being Sunday.
ture is said to be one of fast action,
full of suspense and with thrill fol- '
lowing upon thrill.
Visitor—"Your son is rather small
For Saturday only there will be j
for his age. isn't he?"
■shown a fast moving Western picture !
Proud Mother—"Oil, no; most boys with John Wayne that youthful west
of his age are overgrown. I think.”— erner in "The Lucky Texan." This
Detroit Free Press.
i will be the first western to be shown
in Rockland for some time and will j
BOARD OF REGISTRATION
! be welcomed by young and old. On |
Notice Is hereby given that the Board ’ the same program will be shown the
of Registration will be In session at their second chapter of that new thrilling
rooms. Spring street, for the purpose of
revising and correcting the voting lists serial "The Lost Jungle." with Clyde
of the City. The sessions will be Beatty the fameus animal trainer
held Aug 29. 30. 31-8ept. 1. 4. 5. 6. 7 from the Hagenback-Wallace Circus.
and 8. 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. and from
3 p. m. to 5 p. m. and from 7 p. m. to , —adv.
9 p m Standard Time. As the last three
days of said session are for (he purpose
of verifying said lis t* and to complete
and close up the records of the session
no names will be added to or stricken
from said lists on said days
By order of the Board of Registration.
JOHN E DOHERTY. Chairman.
98-106

•

LONG LIFE
CONSTRUCTION
•

SATIN SMOOTH FINISH
•

FIVE SIDE

Principals: Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Owen
Box 417
Vaasalboro, Maine

LUCIEN K. GREEN

FINE FURS
SALE A N D DISPLAY

Beginning August First
FURS, CO ATS, W RAPS, SCARFS
TELEPHONE 540

ODI) FELLOWS BLOCK
SCHOOL STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE

92Th&S104

BE SURE A N D M AKE Y O U R PU R C H A SES LARGE
EN O U G H SA T U R D A Y T O LAST O V E R M ONDAY
A S THIS STORE WILL BE CLOSED M ONDAY,
SEPTEMBER 3 ,1 9 3 4 .
FOR TH O SE PICNIC
SANDW ICHES

FRESH NATIVE CRABMEAT

eq.

Alaskan Sockeye— Tall Can

Red Salmon,

17c

a

Maine Peas,
2 tins 27c
Me. String Beans, 2 tin 19c
Me. Bantam C om , 2 tin 19c
THE SOAP MARKET LOOKS HIGHER—BUY NOW!

RINSO

2 “ ,3 9 c
NORTHFIELD

BONED CHICKEN

EVAP. MILK
3 tall can 18c

NO. ». TIN

33c

&B*.Pack Your Market Bag at These Low Prices
RUMP R O A ST BEEF,
lb 15c
LAMB FO R E Q U A R T ER S,
lb 12c
FRESH BEEF FLANK,
lb 05c

Clix Cookies,
box 17c
Prunes,
3 lbs 25c
LaTouraine
Coffee,
lb27c
Tomato Juice, 3 cans 25c
Fruit Syrups, pints 21c Morningside Coffee lb 23c
W ax Paper,
2 rolls 15c Perry’s 19 Coffee, lb 19c

peck 21c
05c
25c
25c
25c
25c
29c
29c
29c
25c
25c
29c
25c

CHUCK ROAST,

lb 10c

BONELESS POT RO AST,
BONELESS OVEN RO AST,
BONELESS V EAL RO AST,
CUBED STEAK
11
VEAL STEAK
IK
RO UND STEAK

lb
lb
lb

25c
lb 25c

H A M BU R G STEAK,
STEW ING BEEF,
BEEF LIVER,
STEW ING LAM B,
BONELESS HAM S,
H AM TO FRY,

3
2
2
2

M ANHATTAN
PALE OR GOLDEN

GINGER ALE

can

PIE PLATE FREE

12— 12 oz bottles

75c

lb. 1 9 c

Sandwich Spread,
Fruit Flavored Gelatine,
Ivory Soap,

DOW N

G le n w o o d

N o t h in g is a greater com fort o r c o n v e n 
ien ce th an a fine baking and h eatin g range.
For g e n e r a tio n s G le n w o o d s h a v e been
fa m o u s fo r their su p erior b a k in g and
sp! e n d id heatin g q u alities.T h is G le n w o o d

TONICS
ALL FLAVORS
Contents

C oal R a n g e is built to g iv e traditional
G le n w o o d "life lo n g ” service— heavy,

b a k in g results. T h is range offers y o u
great va lu e and satisfaction for y o u r
m o n e y . C om e in and see it — today.

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

dozen 55c
LIME RICKEY
Six 12 oz. bots. 45c

lb. 17c

GRAPE JUICE

SUN-GRAZE MEATS
PLAIN

STUFFED

s o lid , substantial construction. It is e c o 
n o m ic a l o f you r fuel and the o v e n is d e 
sig n e d o n th e fiv e -sid e flue p rin cip le
w h ic h guarantees even heat and sp len d id

It's Delicious

Spaghetti, Tom ato Sauce, 4 can 29c

PAY

C O N S T R U C T IO N

pkg 05c
5 cakes 25c

OLIVES
FAM OUS

2 jars 25c

POTATO
SALAD

Rockwood’s Chocolate ’/ 2 lb cake 1Oc

l i b e u d A ' U t t n n a f i t O ld la M je

Pt. Bucket, 31c
8 oz. Jar,
25c
3% oz. Jar, 10c

25c
25c
25c
25c
20c
29c

BEVERAG ES

Kraft’s Miracle W hip, qt jar 29c

! ROCKWOOD'S

YEA R . TO

lbs
lbs
lbs
lbs
lb
lb

COOL REFRESHING

*

Rockwood’s Cocoa, two l/ 2 lb tins 15c

ONE

16c
20c
20c

FANCY FOWL, all sizes;

S u p e r = M ix M a y o n n a is e

$2

25c

>/2 LB.
PKGS.

v PRICES TO DAY

Norwegian
N
or
Sardine 3 tin 19c

SPECIALS
Clix Shortening, \ l/ 2

HEATING FLUE

Officer open daily. School begins September 18.

B etter Q u a lity

lb
Native Tomatoes,
5
lbs
Sw eet Potatoes,
3 lbs
Native Shell Beans,
5
bunches
Native Carrots,
5 bunches
Native Beets,
3 lbs
Tokay Grapes,
dozen
Sunkist Oranges,
Native Celery, 2 lge bunches
Golden Ripe Bananas, 4 lbs
Fancy Cooking Onions, 6 lbs
Sage Cheese,
lb
Comb H oney,
each

ROOMY OVEN

A QUAKER SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Noted for its success in developing scholarship
and personality. Attracts students from best
homes in New England as well as distant states.
Recent graduates enrolled in over thirty leading
colleges. Advanced work for Post Graduates.
Exceptional advantages in Music. Art. Dramatics
and Physical Education. Intensive course in
Secretarial Science.
Separate Junior Department.
Spac.cus Gymnasium. Tennis Courts, Athletic
Fields, Riding Ring.

The newspaper for all the
family.
Order the Boston
Daily and Sunday Globe regu
larly from your newsdealer or
newsboy.

NATIVE POTATOES,

kedet

O A K GROVE

P t Bucket, 25c
10c
3 oz. Jar,
26 oz. Jar, 39c

PICKLES

s °" '

Sweet Mix,
Dill, Sw eet
Relish J2 sm bots

can 15c
Steak and Onions,
lge
cans
25c
Deviled Meat,
3
2 cans 29c
V eal Loaf,
3 tins 25c
V ienna Sausage,
1 lb tin 17c
Corned Beef Hash,
bottle 31c
Certo,
gal 19c
Pickling Vinegar,
2. pkgs 25c
G ulf W ax,
pkg 09c
W hole Mixed Spice,
5 pkgs 25c
Jar Rings,
Jelly Tumblers,
doz 49c

2 Pint Bottles,

25c

1 Quart Bottle,

25c

FLAVORADE
Make:, two quarts
Delicious Beverage

pkg. 5c
JARS
QU.
Doz.

Pints
Doz.

2 Q U.
Doz.

93c 83c $1.33

J la h h e l
" E V E R Y T H IN G

TO

EAT

E very-O ther-D ay
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NEW Y O RK STY LES

TALK OF THE TOWN
ADM ISSION FREE

C O M IN G N E I G H B O R H O O D E V E N T S

Aug. 31—Annual auto tour of KnoxLincoln Farm Bureau.
Sept. 1—Knox Pomona Grange meets
w ith Burkettvllle Grange.
Sept. 3—Labor Day.
8ept. 10—Maine State election
Sept. 11—Annual fair Miriam Rebekah
Lodge
Sept. 12- Benefit bridge C M P. rooms,
afternoon and evening
2cpt. IS—(Football(Brunswick High at
Rockland
Sept. 15—State handicap golf tournam ent at Rockland Country Club
Sept 17—Rockland grade schools (Ineluding seventh and eigh th) will open
Sept. 19-21—Annual convention of
Maine W.CT.U. In Rockland.

ADMISSION FREE

C ostu m e J ew e lr y , th e “Pro
file H a t,’ B o w s ,

T onight at 8 o ’Clock

'

In the Building Formerly Occupied By Crockett’s 5c & 10c to $1 Store

i
(
|

COMING REUNIONS
Aug 30—Robinson fam ily at Grange i
hall. 8t. George
Sept. 1—Whitmore fam ily at the h om e)
of Wllford J. Bryant. Union Common.

Henry Marsh motored to Portland
yesterday on business.
Capt. Herbert Philtrook is having I
five days' leave from his duties on [
the SS. Belfast.
Rockland High School will oper.
Sept. 10, and the grades, including
seventh and eighth, sept. 17.
Miriam Circle will meet Friday i
afternoon with Mrs Albert Cables, ’
North Main street, for work.
The idea of having an outboarc
motor race at Chickawaukie Lake
Labor Day has been abandoned.

P age T hree

I

.

Z

i

See The Century of Progress Exposition
—The Avenue of Flags—The Midway—
The Belgian Village—and Panorama
of The Sky
In a real three-color sound m ovie; also the Indianapolis Race Film

ACTION

SPEED

THRILLS

Furnished by Firestone— Sponsored by the Fireproof Garage
ADMISSION FREE

ADMISSION FREE

Buttons

and Briefs
With simplicity the keynote of the
summer vacation wardrobe, costume
jewelry has become more important
than ever. Cleverly selected, it con
verts the simplest frock Into one of
chic and charm. W ith the favored
white summer costume. New York
shops are displaying bright composi
tion ensembles, matching bracelets,
necklaces, rings and earrings in
various new designs. Beads in novel
shapes as well as round, large and
small, are strung together and .are
extremely effective in the vivid
shades as well as in these bright
colors spaced with white Silver
meta! is noted in sm art contrast with
bright reds, rich browns, blues, yellow
and green. There are ropes of flow
ers and fruit motifs in composition
fashioning bracelets, as well as neck
laces of varying lengths. Pearls arc
decidedly important and particularly
now against black satin so stressed
’ in the style picture. They are
I featured not only in single, double
and muitiple-strand necklaces, often
with pendants in pearl arrangements,
but in choker stylings and in wide
, bracelets, in both plain band style
and in flaring cuffs.
,

N O W S H O W IN G

T1 11 1

Fall

ij

M isses' and W o m e n ’s Sizes
14 to 5 0
W o o ls . . Silk C r ep es .
P lain C olors . . . P rin ts .

Satins
T w eeds

$695

“The Profile Hat"

The “profile h a t” in discreet and
O thers $ 2 .9 8 to $14.95
dashing versions accenting the coif| fure at side and back is an outstandD A N IE L S. STAPLES
D E M O C R A T IC N O M IN E E S I ing feature of the Lily Dache collecI tion of fall millinery. This effect is
Funeral services for Daniel S.
j achieved by lifting the hat at the
Staples
who
was
drowned
while
sword
Willlam R. Walter of Waldoboro
For U. S. Senator
back on a bandeau which hugs the
The Woman's Auxiliary of St.
fishing
at
Glace
Bay.
Nova
Scotia,
| head. The front of the brim is thrust
Peters Church Is to conduct a fcfras he-been drawn for petit juror serv- were held Aug. 22 at the Burpee
HAROLD
DUBORD
1forward shading the eyes. Berets,
Saturday aftin Federal Court at Portland
cooked food sale
Funeral Parlors. His death was a
of W aterville
brims and turbans are all stressed in
ernoon
at the Burpee Furni- next month.
shock to many friends with whom
this collection, as are tricornes, which
ture Store.
A
Be sure an d v isit this N e w D e p a r tm e n t
G u a ra n teed A b so lu te ly F resh
he
came
in
contact
as
a
ftffierman.
arc unusually shallow and narrow.
For Governor
Oliver R. Hamlin chief of staff
The feature known as “The Moni- assisted in the institution of a n e w iP je deceased was J*0™ 8 t. s " a ’' s
An interesting new Dache model is
N U T SPECIALTIES
SIG NATUR E CHOCOLATES
LOUIS J.BRANN
tor Views the News” Is now being v.F.W. post in Belfast last n ig h t., Island. He Is survived by nis pa an adjustable h at which has a brim
broadcast daily, beginning Monday, Twenty candidates await initiation, ents, Mr. and Mrs. lewis Staples fit
of Lewiston
that may be detached from the caplb .29
Jumbo Peanuts,
Mexican Pecan Roll,
lb .60
Aug. 27, over Station WCSH (P o rt-. The charter will be received in about Rockland; two sisters. Mrs. Wood- j
toque crown. The beret stylings are
lb .79
Golden Glow Mixed Nuts,
Almond Crunch,
lb .70
land) at 12.45 to 100.
1 a week.
burV Snow
Rockland and Mrs.
all very large, soft and drapy, and
For Congressman
_____
I
_____
George E. Bigelow of Stores. Conn.
lb .59
Large Cashew Nuts,
Fancy Bon Bons,
so manipulated as to give the very
lb .60
EDWARD C. MORAN, JR. definite feeling for line. Feather
The Knox Countv corn crop is
speakers for the Republican eight
,Algief
lb .89
Selected Pecans,
Peanut Clusters,
box .29
about 50 per cent failure this year Wo£ en-S Club mwting at the court
and Charles Staples of Portland,
trimmings are important, as are
of Rockland
lb 1.20
Large Almonds.
Chocolate Fudge,
box .49
wings, ostrich tips, little veils and
an account of the summer drouth. bouse tonight a t 8.15 will be Mrs. Mrs- Helen Mason, Mrs. Mildred Edlb .75
Fancy Pistachios (in shell),
Signature Special Box,
lb .60
The com fields are good to look upon. Annic Food KrPger of Fairfield' and wards and Reta, Marie. Lester and
cocardes of grosgrain ribbon, these
For State Senator
as well as other trims often in ac
but most of the ears did not mature. Mrs E1Us spear of Newton, Mass., Eugene Staples of Rockland. In te r
WILLIAM
A.
SMITH
ment was at Sea View cemetery. Rev.
centing color.
and' Warren.
of Vinalhaven
L. G. Perry officiated.
Ruth Mayhew T ent opens its sea
Alpaca For Travel Clothes
son Monday night at.7 30 at Gran«< Members of the local Masonic fraFor
Register
of
Probate
BORN
Decidedly
im portant among travel
Armv hall There will be no su p p c .i
are invited to attend a spe
B uy B la n k e ts N o w — A t T h ese S p e c ia l Prices
clothes this season are the new rayon
l t is hoped a large number of memj. J(|1 mwU
al g , Paurs
at SAWYER- At Knox Hospital. Rockland.
HENRY
II.
PAYSON
Aug. 20. to Mr. and Mr* U. Addb.nn
alpacas, soft, supple and uncrushable
bers will report to begin preparation*! Roclc t Priday nlgbt when Dr. A E. 8awyer.
a son. Lawrence Grotton.
of Rockland
One New York shop is featuring this
for early inspection. Plans for the . Strathx3ordon of England, noted MORRISON—At Rockland. Aug. 27. to
R e g u la r $ 1 0 .0 0 P u r e W o o l T w o -T o n e
smart twopiece frock called the
Mr and Mrs. N. L Morrison of North
year's work will be formulated.
, j ^ u r e r and archeologist, will give a
For County Treasurer
Haven, a daughter. Louise Gertrude.
“Butcher
Boy”,
an
adaptation
from
B
la n k e ts, heavy w e ig h t — S atin B ound
“
.
.
J special talk.
F R A N K P. ALEXAN DER
NORTHROP -At Razorvllle. Aug 22. to
Else Alien Corner, whose dar.c-.-i r
_____
Mainbocher with tunic-like top.
Mr and Mrs. George Northrop, a
fingerlength. in a loose-flowing back
ing academy opens for the winter,
of Camden
daughter.
gathered in at the yoke and with
O ther W o o l B lankets
casual pockets, the design being in
For Register of Deeds
I N M E M O R IA M
spired by smocks worn by Paris
70x80 Single . . . solid colors, $3.95
H E R B E R T B. BARTER
met a group of workers, hastily
_In. loving
_ _ „memory ol - a -dear
_husband
j butcher boys. The skirt is straight
of America, and her school permit and
'
ho
72x84 Single . . . two tone.
5.95
assembled.
Mr
Ames
was
smiling
,
"
y
A
~
in
i
w
of
Rockland
! and slim, not tight but just easy. A
ted to use the seal of distinction.
63x90 Single 4 lb. ... solid colors. 5.95
and happy, and the arduous work
The rolling stream of life rolls on
very smart travel costume in Vionnet
72x84 Double Plaids.
9.50
For Sheriff
of a statewide campaigner does net '
But still the vacant chair
| red. Chanel blue or black.
Sunday in Belfast City Park, the appear to jar him. He may appear 1 Recalls
the love, the voice, the smile,
72x84 Wool Puff,
5.95
CHARLES
M
.
RICHARD
SO
N
Of the one who once sat there.
Veterans of Foreign Wars are hold before a Rockland audience before j
Wool Camp Blanket,
1.69
Bows And Buttons
of Rockland
His loving wife, son and daughter.
ing a field day. Huntley-Hill Post election.
Thomaaton. Aug. 29, 1934.
Cool cotton dresses with smart
and Auxiliary are invited Take boxlittle bows and plenty of buttons Ls
For County Attorney
C otton, P art W o o l B la n k ets
lunch. There will be sports of all
C A RD OF THANKS
Elmer B. Crockett, prominent
the style edict for children this sum
kinds. Lobsters and clams will be
JAM ES CONNELLAN
We
wish
to
thank
all
who
kindly
young business man has been elected helped us In our great bereavement; also
mer One notes them not only in
66x76 Single Plaids,
available at the Park.
of Rockland
_____
vie* oresident of the Knox County those who offered cars and sent many
ginghams, linens, muslins, and lawns,
72x84 Single Plaids,
floral
tributes.
Continued favorable comments are STrust Company, succeeding M. H
m s p and tn fast dyed colors in the
70x90 Single, White.
Mr. and Mrs Lewis Staples and family.
For
County
Commissioner
heard on Flints New Market at 216 Pillsbury who was recently promoted
favored checked and narrow striped
66x80 Indian Blankets,
H A R O L D E. COOMBS
Main street. Modern ir. every. way.
a
Fade X £ h “
patterns, but in the old fashioned
72x78 Cotton Filled Puffs.
calicoes with little all over floral
the market lends «self admirab.y o ,
of
Qfflces of sw,r f _
of Rockland
66x76 Double Plaids.
patterns. Stylings are very simple,
an increasing volume of business d'l..
and trea£urer remains un_
70x80 Double, tan. grey, white.
with little shoulder bows featured on
72x84 Double Plaids.
to its convenient arrangement. It is _h, need
Representatives to Legislature
many
and
colorful
composition
butj
66x80 Part Wool Plaids,
Frigidaire equipped throughout with
8
____
Rockland—Fred
O.
Bartlett
and
tons
adding
a
bright,
youthful
and
Parcel Delivery
the famous “Flowing Cold. ’
;
72x84 Part Wood Plaids.
1David Robert McCarty.
practical style note.
.
A band concert by Rockland City
70x80-25% Wool Plaids,
The annual Codman meeting of : Band under direction of H E. Kirk
Camden. Appleton and Hope—EvSome Style Briefs
Patrick,
will
be
given
Sunday
night,
Family Washings
S u m m e r visitors are urged to see these v a lu e s before retu rn in g h om e
| erett N. Hobbs.
the Knox County Fish and Game
Initials engraved on composition
Assocation will be held at the Cam 8 to 10 o'clock at the Public Landing.
Called For and Delivered
Rockport, Warren, Unon and Wash buttons are new in the mode.
den Yacht Club tonight. Dinner a t The public is invited to inspect the
ington-H erbert E. Messer.
Knitted and crocheted gloves are
6.30 o'clock, Mrs. Wadsworth ca-lnew plant and enjoy the concert
■,^% $S£9&$ii*.SENTER CRANE COME ANY
Friendship. Cushing. Owl’s Head. important this season, as are glove.-;
terer. Speakers, Dr. Codman, Judge The grounds are now clear and there
South
Thomaston
and
T
hom
astonwith
fancy
cuffs.
Rayon
organdie
Faucett and Commissioner Stobie -.is excellent parking space. If Sunday
Eugene F. Harrington.
cuffs are featured, also rayon ta f
Entertainment, excellent game pic- night is stormy the concert will be
TeL 106-R
ALVAH A. S M IT H
St. George, Matinicus. North Haven. fetas.
a.
tures. Members may take guests. oneia
( held sept.
Sept. 9.
The black satin handbag is being
Lsle au Haut and Vinahaven—Charles
Funeral services for Alvah A. Smith
featured in New York shops as a late
; E. Wheeler.
Tonight a t 8 o'clock a sound movie ; Rev Kenneth Havener Cassens,
rummer and early fall number. They , who died Sunday, were held Wednes
in three colors showing the Century pastor o[ the Rjdge church, at Lubec,
are noted in flat pouch and envelop- day afternoon at his late home, 43
of Progress Exposition highlights anti and a former Rockland boy. son of
stylings, many with composition clasp Thomaston street. Rev. Ernest O.
a thrilling film of the Indianapolis Mr and Mrs carl Cassens. of Camclosing. Tucks and floral motifs in
race track will be shown in the build- ' den street, will be the preacher at
applique effects distinguish some Kenyon, rector of St. Peter’s Church
ing formerly occupied by Crockett's j tbe First Baptist Church, Sunday!
officiating. Friends, neighbors and
smart models.
5 & 10 cent store. It is furnished by : morning and evening. Mr Cassens
Firestone and sponsored by Fireproof ,
j* one of the pianists at the
Foot of Park Street
Near H otel Rockland
The slit skirt is with us again. I t fellow workers joined the family in
Garage. Admission is free.
“Hymn Sing,” to be held Saturday j
is noted in some of the newest even laying handsome floral tributes be
ing gowns of satin, worn over th - I side the casket. The bearers were
------evening, from 7.30 to 9 in the church ;
DANCING EVERY
An excellent addition to Rock- buiidjng Everyone is invited,
lace petticoat. .
two sons, Bert and Arthur 6mith;
land's smaller businesses is Greene's i
_____
TUESDAY, T H U R SD A Y A N D SA T U R D A Y
The latest turn in silhouette for fall .
K k lS S U S ? X L T oS S
«
- a v
. «
points toward the bloused waistline. and two grandsons. Lewis Phillips and
Although black is the style standby Leon Smith, the interment being a t
propMemr.
c S ,U ,. .n iv r t.t
TONIGHT
for both coats and dresses dark rich Achorn cemetery.
The deceased was born in Rock
stands the sea fo° ^ bu'!Dcss
this port yesterday and Is anchored
tapestry colors are favored.
LLOYD RAFNELL And His G EO RG IANS
guarantees his products. The mar | jnsidc the bfeakwater. The owner, j
port. Aug. 12. 1861 and devoted his
Back
buttoning
is
new
and
smar*
Don't forget the Dawn Dance Mon. Morning, Sept. 3, 12.05 to 4 a. m.
ket is immaculate and main ains
who
a ,lcensed master, is aboard
now in sportwear styles. One notes entire active working days to the lime
103-194
prompt and dependable delivery!
Mrg VandcrbUt and two chll.
department of the lime in
It in over blouses and in the back burning
dustry. He began his labor? as a boy
setteeqdren. The yacht was built in Kiel,
buttoned cardigan.
of 14, and worked unceasingly until
------*Germany, in 1931. at a cost of a milThe belted straight, silhouette his recent fatal'illness. For 18 years
Frank C. Flint. Dr J A Richan. ijon dollars and an additional $300.promises to be a leader among fall he was foreman of the Five Kilns, and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Wisner and qqO jn duty was pajd the United
' u^5‘
I for six years filled that position « t
Everett Roberts, attended the an- st&tes Government. She is of 2.265 |
The Spanish influence grows more [he Point Kjlns. At the time he was
nual outing of the Past Officers Asso- gross tons, 265 feet long and has a
important in the evening mode, j stricken he was employed at the
ciation (Masonic) at Lakewood Aug. beam of 46 feet. Twin Diesel enlaces
are particularly Rockland and Rockport Lime Corp.'s
Spanish
18. Forty members and guests p a r - 1gines gives her a speed of 18 knots
favored.
took of the dinner at the Inn, and | sbe ls equipped with every Known
I Northend plant.
attended the matinee of “The safety device, including an untried
His employers set a great store by
Twentieth Century” in the after- ' fog camera, to penetrate fog for a
his efficiency an d fartii/uLness. and by
N
O
R
T
H
W
A
R
R
E
N
noon. The Maine branch of the ' distance of 2.000 feet.
hLs fellow workmen, and all other ac
Association has 95 members on the ,
_____
quaintances he was held in high
rolls. Frank C. Flint is the only
Mrs. Perley Calderwood of W aldo esteem.
A motor car and two handsomely
surviving charter member.
boro visited Mrs. Nan Erickson M on
Mr. Smith was married in 1882 to
decorated motor trucks took possesSw ifts’ Picnic Shoulders, 4 to 6 lbs; ............. lb .15
day.
Evie M. Libby and their golden wed
_ _ „
.
, . .
sion of Main street yesterday and the
The U .S. Navys newest destroyers. ■ bUc learned that w estern enteTErland Ju ra was recently a T en  ding two years ago was one of the
Sw ifts Minced Luncheon Specialty . ........... lb .18
Farragut and Dewey, the former now Miners were appearing last eve
ant’s Harbor visitor.
happiest events of their domestic
in commission; and the latter still ning and tonight in the C.A.C. arMabie Crawford received callers career. Mrs. Sm ith survives her hus
......
2
lbs
.65
Sw
ift’s
Brcokfield
B
u
tte
r
....................
on the builders' hands have been mo8y und{,r the au.cpices of HuntleyMonday Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Benner band, together with four of the six
cavorting over the Rockland trial Hill Post, V.F.W. The company of
and family, and ako was recently children who were born to them—
Home Made S a u s a g e ............................. ............ lb .25
course the past week. The Farragut, seven persons, all of whom have ap
visited by Laura Daniels of E ast l Bertie F. Smith. Mrs. Elizabeth Philfastest ship in the American Navy, peared in the programs of the Na
Union and her sister Ida Fuller lips, Walter A. Smith and J. A rthur
Home Made Luncheon L o a f............... ............lb .25
has been undergoing some experi tional Broadcasting Co., is headed byof Boston.
Smith.
mental rudder tests, while the Dewey Texas Ann Mix and Texas Eddie
John Kenninen has repaired and
Fresh Killed F o w l .................................. ............ lb .25
is being sized up unofficially, pre Those who saw Douglas Fairbanks in
remodeled his house, making a great
LINNIE MAE BREWER
paratory to her builders' acceptance "Dox Quixote” may remember Texas
.mprovement.
Fresh Killed R oasting Chickens ........ ............ lb .28
trials, which are evidently to be Eddie as the man who manipulated
Lirtnie Mae Brewer was born in
Mrs. Alma Davis has returned
held here very soon. Under its pres the Australian bull whip. Another
Baxter’s Finest P e a s ........ can .19; 3 cans..........50
home after a visit with her brother Rockland. Sept. 2. 1873, daughter of
ent policy the Navy Department is popular member of the cast is the
Charles Erickson
William I. an d Clara Brewer Ashe,
giving out no figures, so that while boy wonder "Dynamite" Junior Mix.
W ax P a p er.........,................................... .. 3 pkgs .25
Tom. Dick and Harry will know to The program is full of Western thrills
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Cargill who but all through her girlhood made
a fraction w hat the new ships do and Eastern laughs. The cars used
have had employment during the her home with Capt. and Mrs. LcwLs
Victory Dog F o o d .................................
the newspapers will have to con by the troup have the comforts of
summer a t the heme of H. D Post, Brewer, m aternal grandparents.
She was educated in the city
tent themselves with saying that home, in miniature, with living rcom.
are now living In Ray K alloch’s
Perfection F lo u r .....................................
“the trial was satisfactory." or some kitchen, lavatory, radio, etc. It's
house.
schools, graduating high school in the
naive thing like that. Of course we Texas Eddie's first visit to Maine in
class of 93. and was employed for a
Tow n Talk F lo u r ...................................
are all pulling for the Dewey to win, his 27 years’ experience on the road,
long period by Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
VINALHAVEN
A
KOCKIAND
STB.
CO.
especially the writer of this item, and he is having the time of his lifa^
She was an attendant of the UnlService
to
Vinalhaven.
North
Haven,
Yellow
Eye
Beans
................................
who stoo d opposite the champagne catching fish like he never saw be
versalist Church and interested In the
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan's
bottle a t the recent christening, fore.
Island and Erenehboro
Womans Educational Club 111 health
Pure Cider Vinegar for P ick lin g........
ceremony in Bath
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
was her lot for years but she was al
Eastern Standard Time
Cooked food sale Saturday. Sept. 1,
ways patient under the burden. A
585 M AIN ST., ROCKLAND
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
Mrs.
Day’s
H
om
e
Made
Doughnuts
.
Elise Allen Corner School of the 2 p. m., Burpee Furniture store,
last illness of several months’ dura
Read Down
Read Up
Dance, member of Dancing Masters auspices Womans Auxiliary, St.
4 00 A M. bv. Rockland.
Ar 5.30 P M tion terminated in death Aug. 24.
AMOCO G A S A N D OIL
5.40 A.M.
No. Haven,
4 20 P M
of America, is always open for regis Peter's Church —adv.
Funeral services were held Mon
7.00 AM.
Stonington.
3 10 P M
tration. Private lessons $1.00. Class
8.00 A M. Ar Swans LI..
Lv. 2.00 P.M day from the Park street home of
G ENERA TO RS, STARTERS
lessons 50c. Phone 670; 22 Brewster
Coats lined, suits put i» condition.
Miss Ellen Cronin, where the de
STEA M ER VINALHAVEN
5
30
A
M.
Lv.
Stonington,
Ar.
5.50P
M
.
street. Rockland. Me.
104-108
IGNITION
ceased made her home. Rev. MrMrs. C. H. Merrifield. 362 Main St.
(125AM
No Haven.
4 40 P.M
94-tf
FRIGIDAIRE EQUIPPED
7 15 A M
Vinalhaven.
3.30 P M Robbins. a Universallst pastor offici
All Work Guaranteed
Come to Oakland Park for lobsters
8 30 A M Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 2 00 PM . ated and the bearers were A. C. Mc
10 00 A M bv. Rockland.
Ar 1 00 P M Loon. J. F. Carver. R. A. Snow and
276 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
—Live or boiled—pick ’em out of the
If we ever have another one let's
TEL. 148
1120 AM Ar Vinalhaven.
Lv. 11 45 A M.
Telephone 1064-W
pound. A daily feature at the Park, all it a war to end soldiers and cut
Bertram Bass. Interment was in Sea
B H STINSON, Age:
96-lt
-adv.
87-tf ~
the hooey —Los Angeles Times.
View
cemetery.
lW-tl

A Massachusetts car caught fire at♦ I.
its parking place on Orient s tr e e t John L Snow has rcturned from a
yesterday afternoon but the flames business trip lo New York.
were quickly subdued.

NUT SHOP

BLANKET SALE

$ 5 .9 5

Light Trucking

Walter Dorgan

WEEK-END SPECIALS

OAKLAND PARK PAVILION

ROCKLAND PUBLIC MARKET
B A N A N A S.... ................. ......... 5 lbs .25
CALIFORNIA O R A N G ES.......... doz .39
LARGE P E A C H E S................basket .49

S P E C IA L S

FRIDAY AND SATIJRDAY

FANCY TABLE GRAPES—
LARGE R IB IE R ........................ 3 lbs .25
T O K A Y .................................... 3 lbs .25
SEEDLESS................................ 3 lbs .25

LARGE CANTALOUPES........ 2 for .25
HONEY D E W ............................. each .20
CASABA MELONS........... ..
each .39
BARTLETT P E A R S .................. 4 lbs .25
GRAVENSTEIN A PPLES.......... 5 lbs .25
INSPECTED BLUEBERRIES 2 baskets .25
FANCY RIPE TOMATOES . . . . 5 lbs .25
LONG GREEN C U K E S.............. 3 for .10
FANCY CELERY,.......... large bunch .19
SWEET PO T A T O E S................ 5 lbs .25
MANY OTHER ARTICLES

MAINE BATTERY SUPPLY CO.

FLINT’S NEW MARKET

BATTERY

Every-O ther-D ay

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, A u g u st 30, 1934
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Cats W ill L e a rn T ric k s |

25 YEARS AGO

AUTO

O D D IT IE S

-01034—Gu. ;. ..u.ng Company-

A review from the columns
of this paper of some of the
happenings which interested
Rockland and vicinity in this
month, 1909.

"Destenen
O f f t AST

N ot as W illin g ly as Dogs

Cats when properly trained have
almost as much capacity aa dogs
for learning amusing tricks. They
can be taught to Jump through the
hands, to alt op and beg and so on,
but they do not show anything like
the willing co-operation of the dog,
according to a writer In the Detroit
News.
But the characteristics of no two
animals are alike. Starting at the
kitten stage, aome can be taught
through kindness and patience to
do many things, from a dignified
shaking of hands to a purr for a
good dinner. Many cats will learn
these things gracefully and per
form them nicely, but most. It must
be admitted, have to be bribed.
Some say the cat Is too smart to
do tricks; It refuses to make a fool
of Itself to amuse Its master and
his friends. A dog will comply to
gain his master’s attention and ap
proval; a cat only If anything tan
gible la the result.
Cats often act as alarm clocks.
They arrive at the bedroom door at
the stroke of eight with demands
for breakfast Mark Twain taught
hts cat. Bambino, to put out his
cigar lighter at a signal from him.
She would Jump onto the table and
extinguish the light with her paw.
Other bright cats will Impatient
ly rattle the knob of the door when
It Is not opened quickly enough to
let them In. Others grow proficient
la opening doors for themselves.

PRACTICAL ALrrbMO&JLe
Capt. Benjamin F. Cushman, 70,
died at his home on Maverick street.
CMAMf A. PUMSA
The Warren Lime Co. was or
not only was r u e oesinNen
ganized for the purpose of acquiring
and operating the lime properties at
o e m e rust mAcncAL
West Warren, formerly known as the
A um N O A /ce in W E e u r
McLoon & Stover Lime Co.
WAS ALSO WINNtH OF TH6
Job P. Ingraham was elected presi
FIRST AMERICAN AtftONO&ce
dent of the Ingraham family at Its
fACC
29th annual reunion. Reuben L.
Howard was elected president of the
Brewster family.
Mrs. Nellie Follett sold her house
on Gurdy street to Frank M. Ulmer
Edward Gonia Joined the staff of
Porteous, Mitchell & Brawn in Port
land.
Giles A. Stuart was elected super
fllST AM M AN AUlt> AACi,
intendent of Rockland and South
IN THIS RACE RJN FROM
Thomaston schools.
Henrietta, daughter of Mr. and
CAICAOO TO
Mrs. Charles H. Cables, fell overboard
WAUneOAN, NJ.
a t Glover's wharf and was drowned.
in
m en c
She was nine years old.
ONLY 1 CAOS in m e
A. W Gregory and Arthur W. Cook
----------lA c e - —
returned from a trip to the Pacific
Coast.
Rev. John H. Quint was called to
the pastorate of the First Parish
m e s o c i e t y of autono6 il£ engineers was
Church in Brunswick.
ooan in m e 6 rain of Horace m . swehano
The Rockland Old Timers played
m e original oaoanization incluoeo less
their second annual game with the
than 6 w e A ie e N S -—
Warren Old Timers and won 36 t0
32, Rockland made 16 of Its runs
in one inning.
The New York Yacht Club visited
A fric a n B ird D ire c t*
(1) Char lei E. Duryea waa the designer of the first practical automobile
Rockland with 30 craft of all de
P eop le to Bee** Neata
that would actually run. In 1895 he alto won the first American auto
scriptions.
mobile race from Chicago to Waukegan. IU. ( I ) In thia first American
One of the most remarkable birds
Galilee Temple, erected at a cost
automobile race there were but two automobilea entered. The race waa
of $2500 was dedicated with simple
ts the African honeygulde, which
exercises—invocation by the pastor.
run from Chicago to Waukegan, 111., and waa won by Charles E. Duryea.
directs human beings to bees' nests,
Rev. E. S. Ufford; scripture reading
(3) The S.A.E. whose standards are followed by the automotive industry
In the expectation that It will be re
by Rev. W. O. Holman: dedicatory
today waa born in 1905 in the brain of Horace M . Swetiand. The
warded by • meal of the bees'
prayer by Rev W. J. Day; address
original organization was composed of bdt six members.
grubs when the Dest Is opened, re
by Rev. Mr. Ufford. The Prances E.
fit)
lates a correspondent In the Cleve
Willard memorial window was pre
land Plain Dealer.
sented by Mrs. R. C. Hall in behalf
What especially excites the bird
PARK & UNION STREETS, ROCKLAND, T E L 700 of the local W. C. T. U.
W. D. Bartlett, twins, son and daugh
L IN C O L N V IL L E
Is the appearance of a honey-badg
Some of the plays at Farwell Opera ter.
House during the current season
er, or rateL Instinct teaches the
Rockport, Aug 18. to Mr. and Mrs
were "Billie the Kid.” “The Travel Fred Morse, a daughter. Susie May. The annual Grange picnic will be j birds to associate this beast with
ing Salesman.' “Uncle Dave Hol
Rockport. Aug. 23. to Mr. and Mrs. held Sept. 2 a t Belfast City Park, the discovery of bees' nests, the
comb,' “Yankee Doodle Detective.” A. B. Packard, a daughter.
and all G rangers and guests are cor honey of which It delights to e a t
EA ST APPLETON
The Klark-Urban Go. was filling a
Rockland. Aug 22. to Mr and Mrs dially Invited. The committee in j
The birds know that by follow
week's engagement
Herbert L. Stowell, a son, William L. charge includes Horace Miller. E. G. j ing a honey-badger they are likely
Eggs were selling at 35 cents a
Rockland,
Aug.
22,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs
Mrs. Alfred Dyer of Norway was a dozen.
to come by a feast And this may
j Scruton an d Mrs. Annie Lermond.
sobeleskl, a son.
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
FO R
Asbury Burgess succeeded his Adam
Waldoboro,
Aug
20.
to
Mr.
and
Mr. an d Mrs. Urban Young and explain their behavior toward man
Salo.
father, the late Capt. John Burgess at Mrs. William Flint, a daughter,
family of Belmont, Mass., who have —they expect him to be a honeyT H I S F IN E
Mrs. Mary Ames attended the Rob the plant of the Rockland Fish Co.
of East Orange. N. J., and Miss Mabe’. been visiting In town for a few days, lover, tool
bins reunion held a t Hampton Rob
Richard Golden, known to all the
Rockland. Aug. 25. to Mr. and j returned Sunday.
A theory about the puzzle of the
bins. Union. Aug. 21; also visited atre-goers died on the yacht of John
Mrs. Clinton Kaler. a son.
swarming
of bee* Is that hive-bees
relatives in that place.
Misses
Marjorie
and
Leona
M
ai
Newton Porter, formerly of Rock
Rockland. Aug. 25. to Mr. and Mrs
HOTEL
Beautiful weather these August land.
honey of Medford. Mass., are guests are descended from Indian bees
Leland
C.
Blackington.
a
son.
which migrate when flowers die In
days, warm suns, cool dewy nights
The social season at Samoset was
Camden. Aug. 22. to Mr. and Mrs at Ernest Mahoney's for an Indefi- I one district and bloom In another,
i and many reunions, campmeetings a t its height with 300 guests.
i nite time.
Douglas
Turner,
a
daughter.
| and picnics in good old Maine. Not
Agnes F.. wife of Dr. T. E. Tibbetts,
Warren. Aug. 20. to Mr. and Mrs. | Schools in town will open Sept. 4 and that bees retain the age-old
forgetting the elation of the political died at her home on Middle street.
Leonard D. Gammon, a daughter for the fall term, with these teach- J migratory Instinct
Capt. John Burgess of the Rock Alice Reta.
rallies, and hopes of a good settle
ers: Village, Mrs. Lena Rankin;
When a foraging bee has found
ment of the questions before the land Fish Co., died at the age of 64.
Whitehead. St. George, to Mr. and , Beach, Mrs. Will Clayter; Young- some flower* rich In the nectar of
Capt.
Addison
Oliver,
formerly
of
Ipeople.
Mrs. Winfield Wiley, a son.
I town. W lnnifred Lamb; Miller. Mari- which honey Is made, on Its return
D O N LY $ 4 -D O U B
| Edward Ames has had a large Rocklqnd. died In Freedom, aged 77.
Rockland. July 21, to Mr. and Mr.- on Young; Heal. Miss Jessie Young; j to the hive with Its load It starts
Mrs.
Charles
Porter
of
School
I amount of peas and beans canned at
John E. Parker, a daughter, Esther j Wiley's C om er, Miss Dorothy Young. dancing.
, L. P True's factory at Hope Comer. street fell and broke one of her arms. E1iPor,
. ..
.
A very interesting meeting of th e :
Llewellyn Farnham fell 15 feet at
1OOO ROOMS
Mr. and Mrs. Allen MacKusick and
Rockport. Aug. 29. to Mr. and Mr- Grange was held Saturday, afte r two
the
St.
Clair
&
Allen
candy
factory,
'
young
son
Allen
have
returned
to
but WHAT rooms they aro
Charles Patterson, a son, Dona... months’ recess. A fine program was
A b se n c e o f T a i l
; West Springfield. Mass., after a two breaking an arm.
presented and there were visitors j
Mrs. Ethel Fifield, wife of Rev. B. MooreAbsence of tail excites comment
Chssrfin, coxy rooms, each with
weeks vacation in this place.
from Good Will Grange, Warren.
S.
Fifield,
died
at
the
age
of
40.
and has caused considerable discus
private bath, shower, radio,
Joseph Ames who has been very ill
The seventh annual outing of the
The marriages for this period were: At a business session of the Agri- j sion of the dog known as the Schlp
is now somewhat improved and able Knox County Field Day Association
circulating ice water ond many
cultural
Society
it
was
decided
t
o
}
Rockland, Aug. 1. Clarence S.
perkes, says a writer in the Los An
j to sit up for a short time. He was was held at Crescent Beach with 250 Blackington
other features you'll be happy
of Rockland and Mildred have the annual town fair which w ill'
attended
by
Dr.
Hall
of
Rockland
who
geles
Times. "The "tall-less breed"
be
held
Oct.
3
at
the
G
range
fair
present.
Mrs.
Hester
Chase
was
F. Hayes of Bath.
about
1has a camp near Sennebec Lake.
ground, followed by an old fashioned Is a myth—none of the original
elected president.
Long
Cove.
July
27.
Fred
Snow
of
I minute to all theatres. Shops
dance in the evening.
Mrs. Lila Burrill of Union was
canidae was tall-less. Originally he
Percy J. Good sold his cottage at
ond business centers nearby.
recently a visitor at the home of Mr. Battery Beach to S. Arthur Ma- Lynn, Mass , and Miss Frances M.
was “made” tall-less, not for Im
Sllngsby
of
St
George.
and Mrs. Joseph Ames.
comber.
provement
of his appearance, but
IOY MOULTON
SO U T H W ARREN
Rockland. Aug. 3, George I. Whit
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ames of
Walter C. Ladd entered the employ
to allow his more careful negotia
Executive Vice fves «
«sMexef lag Dlr.
ten and Miss Lizzie Walsh.
Appleton and Mrs. Belle Beechy ot of Maynard S. Bird & Co.
tion of the narrow decks and pas
Camden, Aug. 3. Dr. E. M. Minard
Columbus. Ohio, were recently
Citizens were complaining of the
S. H. Creighton accompanied his sageways of the barges. The re
Rockland visitors.
city dump on the Lincoln street of East Orange. N. J., and Miss Mabel
Ludwig of Camden.
brother Capt. J. E. Creighton o f ; moval of the “stern" for genera
Recent guests and callers a t schoolhouse lot.
South Thomaston, Aug. 4, Enoch Thomaston on a motor trip to Canada tions will cause any breed of dog
Marshal Hix reported 51 arrests
Meadowbrook were: Mr. Wick and
C. Rollins of Schenectady. N. Y . and
that 1* so operated upon (as Is the
daughter of Appleton, Mr. and Mrs. in July, 40 of which were for drunk Miss Lizette S. Green of South the latter p art of the week.
News has been received of the I case of the Old English sheep dog.
Moody of Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. enness.
Thomaston.
death a t Bridgewater. Mass., of E. M. also) to give birth occasionally to
Survey was completed for a trolley
Allen MacKusick of West SpringRockland. Aug. 5. Adelbert Walker Stahl, a former resident of this tow n.,
tall-less pupa It Is declared that
field Mass.. Mrs. Grace Brown of line from Camden to Belfast.
Rockland and Miss Georgie M.
Alvah Spear is having an artesian about 25 per cent of the SchipMrs. Almasia Gregory, 74, died at of
Appleton. Mrs. Herbert Cunningham
Stetson
of
Rockport.
well
drilled
near
his
garage.
of Washington, Mrs. Warren of Mas her home on Oak street.
Deer Isle, Aug 1, John G. Scott and
Mr. and Mrs. George Lermond and ' perkes are so born—the others have
Cecil Copping cut a bad gash on Kate
sachusetts. Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Ames
Hardy.
guests
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Lermond their tails docked. Hardy, active
one
of
his
hands
while
tinkering
and family of Union and Miss Sylvia
Rockland.
Aug.
’4.
Leslie
E.
Frost
of
Burlington.
Vt., motored Sunday and vivacious, they will quickly at
with a motor boat engine.
Christofferson of Rockland.
tach themselves to the master. His
to Bar Harbor.
A young daughter of Prank Lar and Miss Annabelle Tripp.
St. George. Aug. 12. George H.
name la pronounced—Sklpper-kee.
rabee broke one of her arms while at
Gould of St. George and Mrs Zilpha
piay.
__
Opper of Taunton, Mass.
R A Z O R V IL L E
This item was prophetic: “They J. Rockland,
Aug. 23. Philip A. Dyer
E a r l y M o n e y E x h ib it e d
are calling ‘Chummy' Gray daddy and Mrs Mary
Robishaw.
now. He wore a smile that over
Early
paper money of the Mary
Mrs. Carrie Clark was recently sup flowed
Owl's Head, Aug. 21. Orrin Wotton
his features when the doctor
land colony of 1770 may be seen by
per guest of her niece Mrs. L. P. said the child would be a ball and Miss Sylvia Webster, both of
visitors to the National museum
Jones.
South Thomaston.
player."
In Washington. These bills are In
Mr. and Mrs. George Northrop are
William T. Cobb and Calvin Austin
amount* a* low a* one-ninth and aa
the happy parents of a daughter bom completed their duties as ancillary
Fire damaged the house of John
Aug. 22. Miss Usurla Brown ts the receivers of the Eastern Steamship
high a* $8, They could be redeemed
Belanger on Wadsworth street,
nurse.
In Spanish dollars or in English
Company.
Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lessner of
Harold Powlie fell from a load of
pounds. Milled Spanish dollars
J.
A
Creighton
&
Co.
of
Thomas
New Jersey and children Aldana and hay, breaking a n arm.
were the favorite medium of ex
ton
ordered
a
traction
engine.
Forest W. are a t William C. Lessner's
There was a bad fire In Leslie A.
change at the time because 8paln
Capt. Jesse Wilson sold his house
cottage for a few weeks.
Ross' wood lot.
controlled and owned most of th*
Clerk of Courts G. B. Butler was on Gay street, Thomaston to Capt.
Several from this place attended
silver and gold. Pirate* and other*
elected secretary of the Maine Asso I. D. Darby
campmeeting Sunday.
A.
H.
Whitmore
was
elected
presi
did not hav* to remint stolen coin*
ciation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wellman
dent of the Whitmore family, a t
as the Spanish money was accepted
recently visited friends in town.
Camden
Grange
hall.
at face value In almost every coun
These births were recorded:
Mrs. Shields and friends of Massa
B E A C O N STR EET
Mrs Susan Andrews Colson, 81,
Rockland, Aug. 1, to Rev. and Mrs.
try In the world.—Pathfinder Maga
chusetts are at her house here known
died
in
Warren
as
the
result
of
a
B. S. Fifield, triplets, Albert Ethel, broken hip.
zine.
BO STO N
as the Glidden farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Nash of Vassal- Maria P. and Emery P.
Mrs. Adelaide Graves sold her
Rockport,
Aug.
1,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
boro. Mr. and Mrs. Dickinson of
house on Commercial street, Rock
S to o e b e a g e
Augusta, and Mr. and Mrs. Silas Laforqst True Spear, a son, Ross P at port, to W. O. Young of Lincolnville.
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
terson.
Stonehenge is a circular group of
Bowler
of
Palermo
were
visitors
Sun
Mrs.
W.
G.
Alden
of
Camden
re
beside the State House, and
Plymouth, Mass., July 29, to Mr.
huge standing stones on Salisbury
day at Mrs. Lotta Jones' and Mrs. and Mrs. Charles T. Frost, Jr., a son, ceived a government check for $9500
overlooking, Boston Common
Carrie Clark’s.
plain In Wiltshire, England. It Is
in payment for the site for the pro
Julian
Anderson.
and Public Gardens.
|
not mentioned by any of the early
The Camp Wetona girls left for
Rockland, Aug. 8, to Mr. and Mrs. posed postoffice.
Mrs. Amanda A. Clough ,79, died
their homes Saturday.
Roman or Saxon chroniclers Many
Ross Tuttle, a daughter.
in
Rockport.
The Methodist Ladies' Guild held
legends have grown up regarding
Canton, N. Y., Aug. 1, to Mr. and
R E ST A U R A N T
Donald,
five-year-old
son
of
Mr.
a fair Aug. 15 from which n et pro Mrs. Harold W. Haynes, formerly of
the origin and significance of Stone
and
Mrs.
Arthur
U.
Patterson,
was
ceeds amounted to $90. The fancy Rockland, a son.
a la carte and table d'hote
henge John Aubrey (1063-97) was
articles were nearly all sold, also the
Rockland, Aug. 5, to Mr. and Mrs. nearly drowned when he fell from
the first to claim that It was a
Wall’s
float
at
Vlnalhaven.
Freeman
w
Club Breakfast
candy and grabs; the supper was ex Edgar Critch, a daughter, Catherine
temple o t the Druids. This Is still
Dyer and Samuel Burdeen rescued
cellent and much credit is due the ef Marguerite.
Lunch
popularly believed, but there Is no
ficient president, Mrs. Ruth Boynton.
Rockland, Aug. 5, to Mr. and Mrs. him.
evidence to support IL
Dinner
The First Congregational Church
A. S. Carter, a son.
Rockland, Aug. 5, to Mr. and Mrs. of Thomaston celebrated its centen
nial. The pastors who took part
A P P L E T O N R ID G E
Frederick M. Burrows, a daughter.
T h * S e e in g E y e
C A F E T E R IA
Fkotos courtesy I. Miller
Spruce Head, Aug. 8, to Mr and were Rev. H. W. Webb. Rev. L. D.
The seeing eye Is Important as
Mrs. Harlon Burton, a daughter, Evans, Rev. C. A. Moore, D.D and *pHE latest vogue ot fabric com
Rev. E. M. Cousins, Rev. C. D. BoothPleasant outside location fac
W. M. Newbert has bought a Jersey Amelia Christina.
bined with leather la a feature a first aid to growing knowledge.
ing B o w d o in an d Beacon
cow from Joe Gushee.
Deer Isle. Aug. 5, to Mr. and Mrs. by, Rev. J. H Quint, Rev. W. A. New- of aome of the new fall examples
Children usually have It and some
combe,
DD„
Rev.
J.
A.
Weed
and
Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Carkin of Lynn, Emery W. Pickering, a son.
Streets. Modem and up-togrown people. For example, two
of
fashionable
footwear.
In
two
of
C.
A.
Plumer.
Fred
B.
Whitcomb
of
Mass., and Frank Carkin called Sat
South Thomaston, Aug. 15. to Mr.
date. A variety of foods
Portsmouth. N. H . presided at the those shown above, gabardine Is people or children may look at the
urday on friends in this place.
and Mrs. Fred A. Ripley, a son.
same twig. One will see—a twig.
moderately priced.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Newbert, Mrs.
Rockland. Aug. 6, to Mr. and Mrs. organ and Kenneth P. Lord was one th e fabric used. At the top, Is shown
The other will see that strange
a Fall step-in ornamented with kidElizabeth Stanley and Miss Stan F. H. Call, a son, Frederick Duncan. of the soloists.
A corn factory was being erected skin, the heel being In a modified
freak of nature—a walking stick.
E U R O P E A N P L A N RATES
ley attended services at the Union
Rockland, Aug. 6, to Mr. and Mrs.
In Liberty.
One will see a criss-cross of
M. E. Church Sunday morning. Mr. Irving Pendleton, a daughter.
Capt. George F. Brown, wife and Continental styling. Matching fox branches. The other will see the
Rooms without bath
and Mrs. Newbert also made a short
Rockland, Aug. 16, to Mr. and Mrs.
and toe show the new paneled ef
son
Charles
returned
to
Tenant’s
little nest of a kinglet or the flat
call on Mrs. Lulie Ufford and were Peter Garnet, a son.
fect. Below, a dressy high throated
$ 2 .0 0
pleased to find her health improved
Cushing. Aug. 8, to Mr. and Mrs. Harbor after a thrilling shipwreck oxford has smart thread-like strip- tened form of a red squirrel on the
experience
in
the
schooner
D.
H.
When W. M. Newbert went to his Orren P. Wotton, a daughter, Adri
Rooms w ith bath
tree trunk.
Rivers at Martin’s Industrial Shoals. lnga of patent leather and should be
garage Friday morning he found no enne.
$ 3 .0 0
popular
In
black
or
brown.
Both
of
car; his Essex sedan had been stolen.
Thomaston, Aug. 13, to Mr. and
these are made of gabardine. The
Excitement reigned for sometime, Mrs. Benjamin Harding, a son.
new Fall T-strap slipper at the bot
but eventually it was discovered that
Deer Isle, Aug. 8. to Mr. and Mrs.
Sfvrfcil rates fo r
the would-be thieves had not suc Maurice E. Gray, a son, Dennis
t o m la In suede with stitching de
p erm a n en t occupancy
T H E R E S A HOST
ceeded in starting the car, but had Irving.
signed to shorten the foot contour
anywhere
on
the
body—
Camden, July 20, to Mr. and Mrs.
rolled it down over the hill, taken
and with heels in comfortable Cu
the robe and disappeared. Mr. New Fred E. Arnold, a daughter, Dorothy
also burning irritated skin—
ban styling. These three models
bert now has his car back o. k., with Frances.
soothed and helped by
have the new practical Pyraheel,
Warren, Aug. 16, to Mr. and Mrs.
the exception of having to get a new
popular with the well groomed wo
switch, but hereafter when Jerry Charles Erickson, a daughter.
IN TODAYS A D S .
m an because It la scuffles*.
Rockport, Aug. 16, to Mr. and Mrs.
j barks he will surely take notice.
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H O R IZ O N T A L (Cont.) | V E R T IC A L (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
1-Any delicious drink 56-Province of Canada 14-A lifting device
(abbr.)
6-Roam
11- Coincide
M -Lair
12- Bottom of the foot 59- Recent
60- An insect
15- Melody
62-Nothing but
16- Bound
17- Wooi-bearing animal 64-Meaning
66- Act boisterously
18- Canvas shelter
67- Frollc
19- Farm animal
20- A falsehood
68- Faithful
21- Veasel (abbr.)
69- A sign denoting an
22- Very email
omission
24-Resist authority
70- Dogma*
71- Maturee
27- Railroad (abbr.)
28- Exchange
VERTICAL
32- Ueed in negation
33- Butt
3 5 -M ilita ry assiatanta
1- Floating (BoL)
2 - Defentive arm or
37-Ventilated
39- 1 am (Contr.)
3- Cretendo (abbr.)
40- Cauaea
4 - Spread loosely for
41- Negative
drying, as flax
42- An American
5 -O f age (Lat., abbr.)
composer
6 - Repulee
7 - Rug
44-W ants
47- Expire
8 - Concoct
48- Joined
9- Ocean vettel
50-A flower (pi.)
10-Diners
52-Egyptian sun-god
12- Brightness
54-Travele in a vehicle 13- 0 Id English (abbr.)

17-A title
23-Uneven
25- Bragged
26- Sailor (Colloq.)
29- Shower
30- Dlrected
31- Welrd
33- Part of a stairway
34- Repalra
36- Japaneee coin
37- Girl'e name
38- Portlon of medicine
43-Energy
45- Eternity
46- Punctual
48- Digger fo r coal
49- Form of a verb

51-Confectlona
53- To anoint (Archale)
54- Reelinea
55- Look
57-Prefix. Across
60- Nude
61- Level
63-Organ of eight
65- A Greek letter
66- Knock
6 9 -0 ne hundred one
J
(Rom.)

(Solution to Previous Puzzle)

HOPE
Mrs. M. M. Stevenson returned la st,
week to her summer home in South '
Orrington after a busy season at |
Hatchet Mountain Camp for Boys
where she has been nurse for the past
three seasons. Later she will go to 1
Florida her usual custom during the >
cold weather months.
Osmond True passed the weekend I
in town He was accompanied on his '
return to New York by Mrs. True who
has been visiting his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene True.
B
Dexter Piper of Des Moines, Iowa,
was a visitor last week at the home of
his aunt. Mrs. L P True.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Keene of Mas
W EST W A L D O B O R O
sachusetts are visiting her brother
H B. Coose
Miss Marjorie Gross of Waldoboro
Mr. and Mrs. Otis True of Greens- passed several days last week with
boro. N. C.. are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Eleanor Winchenbach:
^ M r s ^ b e ^ K X ^ d M r l’c X
- X "
““ empl° yment *” St
of Massachusetts were recent visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Eugene True's.
Miss Gertrude Hardy left this week
for the South where she has employment for the winter. She was given
a send-off party last week and pre
sented a nice traveling bag with
many good wishes of her friends.

', Mi“ ^ abel e Kaler has been vtelting relatives in New Hampshire.
I Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Wilford ot
>Lynn. Mass., visited relatives here
last week
Eugene Winchenbach was an Au
gusta visitor Friday.
Miss Christine Winchenbach who
has employment in Rockland spent
G R O SS NECK
last Thursday evening with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Chester Winchen
Mrs. Melvin G enthner is visiting bach.
her sister Mrs. Fred Collett of Frank
Ernest White of Arlington. Mass.,
fort.
recently visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mrs. Walter Stover and Infant son David.
where they were cared for by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor of New York
have returned from West Waldoboro are visiting Mrs. Taylor's mother Mrs.
Leonard Creamer.
Cora Genthner.
Mrs. Clara Manley of the village
Mrs. Alden Eugley and daughter
was a recent guest a t William A. Celia of Kaler's Corner were callers
Gross.'
last Thursday at Mrs. Byron Mills.'
Myron Wiley and Wesley Mills of
Fred Collett of Frankfort was a
caller Sunday at Melvin Genthner’s St. George were recent visitors at
Ernest Eugley has started work on Byron Mills.
the new house which he Is building on
Mr. and Mrs Fitzgerald of New
the lot formerly owned by Irvine Sharon have bought the late Mar
Genthner.
cellus Winchenbaugh property.
Eugene Jobln of Providence is visit
Mrs. Akada McCourt and daughter
ing his brother Anthony Jobln who of Somerville. Mass., and Mrs. Evelyn
has a summer home in this place.
Campbell and son of Newport, R. I. ,
Mrs. Eldora Gross with Mr. and have returned to their homes after
Mrs. William K. Winchenbach. Son spending the summer with their par
Maynard and daughter Edith of ents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kaler.
Dutch Neck were visitors Sunday in
Camden and vicinity.
Mrs. Carrie Wallace of Broad Cove
was recently a caller on relatives in
this place
Ernest Eugley was a Brunswick
visitor last week Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Jobln of
Michigan and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Waltz were in Camden Wednesday ot1
last week.
Miss Eleanor Winchenbach of West
Waldoboro and guest Miss Marjorie
Gross of Waldoboro visited Friday W a Back Pap . . . V ig o r . . . VitoBly
with Mrs. Eldora Oross.
3 Medical authoritlea aaraa that jo o r Uters contain It MILES o t tiny tahaa ox
Mrs. Ernest Eugley and daughter
Iten which help to puxUr the Mood aid
have returned from Broad Cove
ecP you healthy.
where Mrs. Eugley has been caring
If yon have trouble with too ftwooeot
bladder
pauaaea with aeanty amount aausfor her mother Mrs. James A. Stewart ins buruiux
and dleoomfort the If MILES
who has been ill.
of kidney tubes need waehlnr out This daa-

WASHOUT
15 MILES OF
KIDNEY TUBES

S W A N ’S IS L A N D
Mrs. W. J. Robertson and grand
daughter Miss Dorothy Robertson of
Thomaston were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland J. Trask
Mrs. Eddie Scott entertained the
Methodist Ladies Aid Friday after
noon, with special guests Mrs. Irene
Robinson and Mrs. Preston Brown
of Massachusetts.
Mrs. W. S. B. Cram. Bartlett Cram,
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Baxter Under
wood of Belmont, Mass., are at the;
Trask House for two weeks.
Misses Mary and Sarah Mohler,
Misses Irma and Velma Morse, Miss
Leila Stockbridge and Miss Annie
Watson were supper guests Saturday
of Miss Betty Snell.
Miss Fanny Ames of Vlnalhaven
Is visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Judson Smith.
Steamer North Haven Sunday
schedule same as week days. See,

n r eisnei may be the besinning of narotao
backache, leg pains, lose of pep and vitality,
getting up nights, lumbago, swollen feet
*nd anklet, rheunxtie Dftins *nd diulnMk
If kidneys don't empty * pints every day
and get rid of 4 pounds of waste mnttm.
yonr body will take up those poisoaa causing
serious trouble. It may knock yon oat and
lay yon np for many months. Don't w a it
Ask yonr druggist for DOAN’S PILLS . . .
, « doctor’s prescription . . . which has bsea
need racceesfnlly by millione of kidney cof
ferers for over 40 years. They give quick
relief and will help to wash out tha 1$
M1LE8 of kidney tubes.
Bnt don't take chances with Mrong drag*
or so-called “kidney cures" that claim to
you np in if minutes, for they may eerionmy
Injure and irritate delicate tissues. Insist
on DOAN'S PILLS . . . the old reliable re
lief that rentals no “dope” or habit-forming
drugs. Be sure yon get DOAN'S P I L U
at your druggist O 1M4. Fbstar-jiuibnrn Otu

Why suffer tortures from R heum a
tism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscular
Lameness. Sprains and Bruises when
METHYL BALM
will bring alm ost instant relief?
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE
3?] Main St., opposite Knox County
Trust Co., Rockland
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
SO cents
18-Th-tf.

E v ery-O th er-D a y
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A M E R IC A N

CAR

W IN S R O A D

RACE

With the Extension Agents

A HURRICANE w

— And T he —

Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau
Agricultural

....

The annual auto tour of the KnoxLincoln County Farm Bureau will be
held tomorrow. Calls will be made at
the poultry farms of Parker McKellar, Warren, and W. H. Little, Rock
land. Kitchens of Mrs. Sarah Sleep
er, Camden, and Mrs. Elmer True.
Hope, will be looked over. Orchards
of Ralph Brown, H. B. Coose and E
N. Hobbs. Hope, will be Inspected, and
In Camden the pasture of Lawrence
Miller will be looked over, and a call
will be made on Ralph Cripps' dairy
farm. H. P. Sweetser, secretary of
the Auburn Production Credit Associ
ation. and Qeorge Lord, assistant di
rector of Extension Work, will both
give short talks a t noon. Robert Pen
dleton, 4-H Club member of Simon
ton, will give a demonstration on Pas
ture Improvement at the farm of
Lawrence Miller.
• • • •
The Aina boys' 4-H Clnb will hold
an Inspection tour Saturday. Bernal
Jewett, leader of the club, will have
charge of the tour, and calls will be
made at the various club members'
homes.
• • • •
Now Is the time to make plans for
putting in that septic tank. Several
tanks are being considered this fall.

d h p u t

L earn this TRUTH a bout G ASO LINE-W hy cars need AIR like People!

lng 2801 points. It looks very much as
though this pen is out for a world's
record.
Applications for 1935 entries are
now available from County Agent
Wentworth or from H. M. Tucker.
State House, Augusta.
• • • •

$ . < > » ' < >i -i

es, that’s literally true.
At 30 to 40 miles an hour,
there’s a 90-mile gale rushing
through your engine.
T he POWER th a t d riv e s
your car isn’t gasoline; it’s a
mixture o f gasoline and AIR.

Y

W ith the Homes

Miss Estelle Bartlett. Hope Libra
rian, reports th a t a t the end of six
months period 87 people have taken
299 books from the Extension Library
of 25 volumes.
• • • •
Miss Edna Cobb, home manage
ment specialist, will be in the countv
Sept. 8. She plans to visit Mrs. Alice
True’s kitchen a t Hope and Mrs
Florence Calderwood's kitchen at
Burkettville.
• • • •
The home demonstration agent,
Miss Lawrence, has this schedule for
next week: Wednesday, Damariscotta
Posture and Grooming. This meeting
will be held in the new community
kitchen. Thursday, Edgecomb, on
Dressing the Children, at the Grange
hall. Friday, a t Bristol on Posture
and Grooming. This meeting will be
held at Mrs. Nettie Foster's home.
Bristol is also planning to have its
flower show a t this time.
• • • •

P age Five

TONS AND TONS OP WATER dashed up against the
shorcl W hat did it? A ir! W ho would believe thot air
is rushing with equal speed through your engine?
One of the few remaining cross country races in the world—the annual Morocco
Rally in Africa gives automobiles more severe tests than is possible in countries
where roads have been modernised. A Plymouth sedan, driven by Carles Role, the
owner and Maurice Kibrit, of Alexandria, Egypt, was awarded first prize in the
contest this year. Only 12 cars of the 32 starters finished. The course, 1000 miles
long, was from Stax, Tunisia, to Marrakesh, Morocco. The winning car, with the
drivers and a map of the course, is shown above. Just to warm up, the two men
drove from Alexandria to Stax, almost as far as the race itself.

F R IE N D S H IP

NORTH

HAVEN

T h a t’s why speed and pick
up depend largely on how your
gasoline m ixes with air. T he
weather is constantly chang
ing. G asoline must mix with
all kinds o f AIR.
Socony-Vacuum engineers
solved this problem with Cli
m a tic C o n t r o l . I t m a k e s
Socony Mobilgas mix b etter
with air. W hat’s the result?
Sudden weather changes no
longer steal power. C ar per
formance stays uniform—not
variable with the weather.
W hy not try this gasoline,
that m ixes better with a ir, in
your car today?

LIF T THE HOOD— and study your engine a minute.
That big round tube is the A IR cleaner— the filter
through which is drawn air that helps to run your car.

AND ALWAYS USE

-M 0 B IL O IL -

Mr and Mrs. Charles W. Telbken
The Vlnalhaven choir gave a fine
• • ■ •
and son Robert, Miss Ann Morrison presentation of “The Old Peabody
Winner in Kitchen Contest
Silos are again being built by dairy
and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis H. Pounds,
men in the county. With a short hay
In the second State wide kitchen formerly tieasurer of New York Pew" last Thursday night in the old
crop the silo fills in during the win improvement contest which closed State and prominent Brooklyn man, church at Pulpit Harbor. The play
ter months. Fred Law, Whitefield, i on June 30, Mrs Bessie Parker. Frye all of N. Y„ have been guests of Mr. is a dramatization of the story by
and Roland Gushee are both going to I burg. Oxford County, is awarded th '1 and Mrs. George Friou a t their sum
Kate Douglas Wiggin and was shown
“ S M O O T H A S S I L K * ’ — all the time I T h a t 'i exactly
build this year.
T H E V A PO R P R E S S U R E T E S T . Socony-Vacuum en
first prize of $10; Mrs. Florence Cal- mer home in this place.
under arrangement with Samuel
• • • •
what C lim atic C o n tro l doe». It gives you uniform
derwood, Burkettville. Knox County,
gineer! are constantly making such test!, finding out
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Winchenpaw
power— no matter what the weather-man ta y t.
how Mobilgas behaves w ith different kinds of a ir.
Applications should now be sent in is second; and the Biscay Community- •and a friend who is visiting them at French of New York city. All the parts
for testing for pullorum disease. The House, Damariscotta. Lincoln County, Camp Wehinohpay, Miss Elizabeth ' were finely rendered. The play fitted
following flocks were accredited the has third place. Other prizes are Winchenpaw, Arthur MacFa- land into the surroundings and atmosphere
past year: Robert Bald. Sr., Tenant's awarded to Mrs Eleanor Chaplin and Llewellyn Oliver motored la s t' of the old North Haven Church buildHarbor; L. E. Carney. Sheepscott; G. South Hiram. Oxford County; Mrs week Thursday to Pemaquid Beach ing that dates back more than 100
E. Coleman, Jr., Wiscasset; A. F Flossie Russell. Garland, Penobscot where they enjoyed picnic lunch.
years. Every seat in the auditorium
Currie, Waldoboro. Fred I. Greenleaf. County; Mrs. Myra E Woodworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop Whitney was taken. It was a financial success
SOCONY-VACUUM
South
Paris,
Oxford
Countv;
and
Mrs
Wiscasset; R. D. Hamlin, Wiscasset;
and Mr and Mrs. Sumner Whitney due to the active canvass made by
Foster D. Jameson, Waldoboro; Sher H. T. Sweetser. Pownal, Cumberland attended Visitors' Day. Aug. 17, at Miss Blanche Cushing and those co
man T. Jameson, Friendship; M. M. County.
The contest was sponsored by the Augusta, the invitation extended operating with her. The sum of $40
I T M IX E S B E T T E R W IT H A IR
Kinney, Thomaston; C. N. Light.
Maine
Farm Bureau Federation and through the courtesy of Governor I was passed over to the Vlnalhaven
Waldoboro; H. W Little, Rockland;
Louis J. Brann.
choir and $20 contributed toward the
Wilson Merriam, Union; J. A. New- conducted by the Extension Service.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur A Morse I flnal Payment of the repairs made on
burn. Waldoboro; Francis Reed Wal Upon entering the contest, each con were Stockton Springs visitors last the old church last fall
drew a plan of her kitchen as
Jones. Mrs. Charles Webster, Mrs, W. I' Hunter, returned home Mon- attended last week the Lend-a-Hand
doboro; Ivan Scott, Waldoboro; Edgax testant
V IN A L H A V E N
Miss Elizabeth Godfrey and S taf
Tuesday, guests of Mrs. Mertie
fair at Dutch Neck.
Charles Boman. Mrs. Jennie Hop- day.
Smith, North Edgecomb; Austin it was before any improvements were Hooper.
ford Hambly of Taunton. Mass., and
made, locating the position of doors,
Mr. and Mrs Linwood Sweet of
kint
Patterson,
Mrs.
Inez
Hopkins!
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Tuck
ol
Sprowl. South Bristol; Harry L. W at windows,
Alex Lowden, sister Miss Nancy
Mrs Ralph Davis of Rockland was Frederic York, who have been guests
equipment. After the
Ccnant. Mrs. Eugene Hall, Mrs. Nashua. N. H. are at their cottage \ Maynard, Mass.. were recent visitors
erman. South Thomaston; F. H. Wyl- remodelingand
dinner guest Tuesday of her sister at the parsonage, returned to their Lowden and Miss June Folsdm of Edith Vinal, Mrs. Freeman Roberts, on Keene Neck.
was
done
she
drew
a
n

In town
lie & Son, Thomaston. Application other plan showing the changes and Mrs Lizzie Thompson and 6upper respective homes Sunday.
Bangor have been guests the past
Mrs. O V Drew. Mrs. E. L. OlidRev. H. F A lbright returned Friblanks may be obtained from County rearrangement of equipment.
Herbert M Huse and Mrs. Huse of week of Mrs. Alice Arey.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Davis
L E A D B E TT E R F A M IL Y
den, Miss Teresa McKenna. A New day to Allston. Ma s , after passing
Agent Wentworth.
Mr. Dippell and family of New England boiled dinner was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sandison of New York city have been weekend
These ‘ before" and "after" sketches,
j a vacation at cis summer hi me in this
• • • •
York
are
guests
of
his
mother
Mrs.
Wollaston.
Mass
,
are
at
the
home
of
guests
at
the
parsonage
the
past
week.
together with a story of 500 words
The
annual reunion of the LeadA benefit recital will be held at place.
— -------They left by plane Monday for Pleas- Lyford Coombs.
Plans were started at the execu describing changes made in the Capt. and Mrs. Melvin Lawry.
Union Church Friday night. The 1 Miss Louise Shuman was recently better family will be held at Crockett's
Rev.
Albert
Libby
of
the
A
dvent'
ant
Pond
and
New
London.
N.
H.
tive board meeting at Martmsvihe kitchen, and a record of the cost in
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Roberts of artists, David Moyer, teacher of j a Camden visitor.
hall, North Haven, on Saturday,
for the annual Farm Bureau mem volved, former the basis for the Christian Church, with Albion Wot- i Sunday the last service for the sum- 8outhbridge. Mass., are visiting his p:ano ancj M P. Kessler, violin in- Mrs. Florence Osier. Viola McLain Sept. 1.
F.orence Brown. Sec.
ton and son Luther, motored to mer was held in the old church at Part‘nts Mr. ar.d Mrs Freeman slruC[Or a t Oberlin College of Music, and daughter Addle and Amy Willey j
bership campaign, which will start judges’ decision.
102-104
Pulpfit
Harbor,
with
large
attendance,
Roberts.
8ept. 18. These district managers
During the two years that kitchen Washington last week to make a r
in Ohio. Also Miss Rosamond sa lis -!
_________________________________________________________
were appointed: District No. 1. Cam contests have been conducted in the rangements for the meetings which and the male chorus made the rafters
Mrs. Mary Daniels and grand- bury, a student at the college will play ‘
den. Hope. Simonton, West Rockport. State, rural home makers have been will be held at Washington camp ring. The pastor took occasion to daughter Suzanne O'Donnell left cello solos.
Mrs. N. B. Hopkins. Camden; Dis encouraged to improve their kitchens ground beginning Aug. 25 and con speak of Mrs. Eunice Brown, and re w»re M°nday f° r Mt’dford,
A Democratic rally was held Mongret was felt th a t she was unable to Miss Teresa McKenna accompanied dav n i a t the banei stand. The
trict No. 2, Rockland. Rockport, by using the labor and materials that tinuing until Sept. 2.
judge Thompson of Greenfield. be present either Sunday morning or them to Rockland returning to Vinal- Vina!havt,n Band gave a flne concert
South Thomaston, R. P. Conant, were available at home and recogni
Rockland District No. 3. Appleton, tion has been made ot this in judging Mass was a caller last week Sunday at the entertainment Thursday night. haven Tuesday.
before the speakers took their places
on Dr. Arthur P ratt and Capt. Through the Initiative and enterprise
Burkettville. Union, East Union. W il the kitchens.
Mr. and Mrs Hcsmer Jones who and were introduced by candidate
The total expenditure for the first Melvin lawry
of Mrs. Brown the old church build have been visiting his mother. M r for S tate Senator, Bert Smith. The
son Merriam, Union; District No. 4,
George Friou and sons with guests ing is now in fine condition and good Harriet Jones, returned Tuesday to orator for the evening was Congr.ssFriendship. Orff’s Comer. Waldoboro, prize kitchen was $36.24; for the
the party numbering 12. spent Tues for another generation.
Warren, Vellis Weaver, Waldoboro; second, $29 74.
West Hartford, Conn.
man Carl C. Moran, who delivered an
This is the second year a kitchen day and Wednesday of last week at
District No. 5. Bunker Hill, Jefferson,
This week begins the exodus of our
Mrs. Margaret Roscoe returned ible and intere ting address. He was
Whitefield, Mrs. F. L. Law. W hite- prize has been awarded to Knox- Long Island.
young people for their positions in Tuesday to Worcester, after a visit -r eceded by speeches from the counA public supper will be served in various places. Phyllis Duncan ana wlt,h Mr. and Mrs. William Lawry.
field; District No. 6, Aina, West Aina, Lincoln county. Last year, Mrs.
y candidates.
Dresden, Sheepscott. L. E. Carney. Hattie Hausen. Whitefield, received the Methodist Church vestry bv the Ivaloo Brown leave Friday for New
P rtland Diners played Vlnalhaven
The vlnalhaven Band enjoyed
Sheepscott; District No. 7. Boothbay, second prize. The first was won by Ladies Aid. Aug 29. In connection Jersey to begin hospital training, and thelr annual cuting a , c ity Point baeba'.l team Sunday, the score 18-1
Edgecomb. North Edgecomb. Mont- Mrs. Madeline Black. Dedham, H an with It there will be on sale In the Marjor.e H ite leaves for Woodland, ^ Ug 26. A shore dinner was served in favor of Vlnalhaven.
sweag Mrs. Sidney Evans, Wiscasset; cock County. The kitchen contest afternoon: aprons, fancy articles, where she will teach French and Latin' Mr and Mrs. Parker Williams and
Miss Nathalie Smith recently enDistrict No. 8, Bristol, South Bristol, will be carried a third year. I t is home made candy, and grabs. Attend in the St. Croix High School, d u r  sons Parker, Lester and Gardiner iertained the following at Camp
open
to
any
rural
homemaker
in
the
both
sale
and
supper,‘and
take
your
Damariscotta. Nobleboro Mrs. Norris
ing the vacation Miss Huse has tu who have been visiting her parents Alyosca: Cleo Drew, Elizabeth G ay,
Waltz, Damariscotta. The goal set State of Maine. Home demonstra friends also.
tored one of the summer visitors in Mr. arid Mrs. Alfred Headley, re Paulin- Sanborn, Laura Procter,
tion
agents
have
rules
for
the
con
Edith Wier, Stella Young.
this year is 800 members.
third year Latin.
turned Monday to South Portland
tinuation
of
the
project.
A Republican rally will be held in
Arrangements were also made for
Mr. and Mrs.i Clifton Look and
Next Sunday services will be in the
A Novel Entertainment
Memorial hall tonight, Thursday,
the annual meeting which will be held
A nautical banquet was held at new church. At 9JO standard there sons of Addison who have bnen guest lev. J. C. Leckemby of Pittsfield and
in Camden Opera House this year.
T E N A N T 'S H A R B O R
Camp Wehinahpay Aug. 17, as the will be a joint service of the two con- of Capt. and Mrs Ralph Bickford, :ounty candidates will speak. A con
• • • •
closing event of the season Guests gregations. Rev. Malcolm Peabody of returned home Monday.
ft
William Fraser of Quincy, Ma s cert by the Vlnalhaven Band will preThe musical comedy, "College walked a gangplank to enter the ban the Chestnut Hill, Pa.. Episcopal
Hatchery reports for July indicates
8uesf of Mr- an<f Mrs. Frank rede the meeting.
57% fewer chicks hatched than last Inn,” presented Aug. 22 and 24. by quet room which was decorated with Church will preach and Rev. Mr. Huse
year and 58% decrease in eggs set. Puritan Rebekah Lodge was a success, ship's lanterns, buoys, and such gear. will speak briefly. A joint choir under MH£en Steamer North Haven Sunday
New England States, however, showed and netted1 a good sum. owing to Included in the menu was bait, lead, the leadership of Prof. Lowell Bever- , The following recently enjoyed a chedule same as week days. 8ee
beach party at Barley Hill; E.lza
an increase of 142% in chicks hatched the large attendance of townspeople sinkers, ship's biscuit, kelp and sea age will furnish the music and all beth
100-tf
Gray, Cleo Drew. Nathalie chedule —adv.
weed and brine. A’ dialogue and two singers are asked to take part. Three
and 39% in eggs set. Most of these and summer visitors.
Smith, Mary Neilson, Edith Wier,
Mrs.
Arthur
Watts
and
children
plays
"Peter
Pan"
and
"Sardines"
rehearsals
will
be
held
this
week.
chicks hatched are being grown for
E A S T SEARSM O NT
have been guests of Mrs. Isaac were presented a t the close of the
Several North Haven people attend Stella Young, Arthur Patrick, Rob
broilers.
ert Staples, Curtis Webster, Ray
Hooper
of
Rockland
for
a
few
days.
banquet,
following
the
award
of
the
ed
the
flne
concert
at
Vlnalhaven
For the year there has been a de
mond Moire. Carl Wil.iams, Hollis.
Mrs. Herbert Davidson is enter
crease of 11% in chicks hatched for taining friends from Somerville, camp letters to Betty Pfeiffer and last Friday night.
Mrs. H J. Carr, son Maynard and
Arey.
Virgie
Pfeiffer
of
Framingham.
Mass.,
The
rainfall
last
Friday
was
slight,
the entire country as compared with Mass.
Mrs. Charles Chilles entertained at children of Searsport were visitors
also
the
pin
for
excellence
in
tennis
but
helped
the
gardens
somewhat.
1938. From all indications the sup
Craventhirst Tuesday: Mrs. Isaac Friday a t Byron Carr's.
Mr. and Mrs. David Brown who
Never has there been during a sum Calderwood. Mrs. Maurice CalderMr. and Mrs. Clyde Marriner and
ply of fresh eggs this toll and winter have been visiting her parents re to Virgie Pfeiffer.
Between
the
plavs
selections
by
mer a greater succession of beautiful wood, Mrs. Emma Hopkins Smith, on Gilbert of Camden tecently visit
will be considerably below last year.
turned last week to Somerville.
Arthur
MacFarland
violinist,
and
• • • •
Rev. Perley Miller Is supplying the Lewellyn Oliver accompanist were days than this season. It has been Mrs. George Vinal. Mrs. Ora Walls ed his father L. S. Marriner.
very dry and the fire menace is seri
Recent dinner guests of Mr. and
For the week ending Aug. 18. Harry pulpit at the Baptist Church while much enjoyed by both campers and ous. and great care should be exer Jones, Mrs. Faustina Roberts, ,Mrs. Mrs. L. L. Morse were Mr. and Mrs.
Sada Robbins. Mrs. E. G Carver,
Waterman's. South Thomaston, pen Rev. Mr. Barton is on vacation.
guests. Among the guests were Mrs. cised by all.
Mrs. Oscar Lane, Mrs. Fied K B L. Aborn of Belfast and Mr. and
William Imlach is confined to his Nettie Nicholson of Waldoboro, Mrs
of birds at t)he State egg laying con
Mrs. O. Jailere of West ’Rockport.
------------------, Coombs. Mrs. William Lawry, Mrs
test was well up with the leaders. home with rheumatism, and is ex Arch Mandell and Mrs. Beatty,
Mis- Olivia May Woods of Somer
Steamer North Haven Sunday Alice Strickland. Mrs. L. R. Smith
One pen was second and the other pecting later to go to a hospital in Dayton, O.; Mrs. E. W. Pfeiffer and schedule same as week days. See Mrs. E. C. Macintosh, Mrs. Austin ville. M ass, is visiting her aunt Mrs.
fifth for the week. Lord Brothers’ Portland.
Mrs. Virgie. Framingham. Mass ; Mrs. schedule—adv.
100-tf
Calderwood, Mrs. H arriet Creed David Young.
Mrs. Byron Boyles and Mr. Boyles’ Wardell MacFarland. Mrs. Ethel
pen. of Keaar Falls, is well in the lead
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Morse, Mr. and Thrills m illions o f w o m e n !
Day, Miss Elizabeth Winchenpaw,
with nearly 200 points ahead of Par- mother returned home last week.
Mis. C. E. Heal of Belmont and
Miss Elizabeth Rigby who has been Miss Verena Neal, E. A. Wincapaw,
INSO'S creamy suds soak out dirt — get
menter of Massachusetts. The Lord
Henry Marriner of Newton Centre,
W H A T ’S I N T H E B O T T L E ?
•clothes 4 or 5 shades whiter, safely. Clothes
Brothers' peri has laid 2668 eggs, scor- guest of Mrs. Herbert Hocking, has Lewellyn Oliver and Arthur MacFar
Mass.,
motored
to
Fort
Knox
Sun
returned to her home.
land of Friendship
last 2 or 3 times longer. Makers o f 40 famous
day,
an
d
also
crossed
the
wonderful
Frank Brown was a Rockland
The following campers left Friday
washers recommend Rinso. Gives thick,
Waldo-Ha::cock
bridge.
It’s
a
fluid—
yet
it
has
more
solids
than
visitor Saturday.
night and Saturday morning for their
Mrs. David Young, Miss Olivia
lasting suds — even in harJetl water
t
I
Miss Eva Torrey motored to Rock respective homes: Bettv May Pfeiffer,
vegetables have
Wood and Mrs. Hattie Morse made a
land last week accompanied by Mrs. Virgie Pfeiffer and Norma Macrelll
business trip to Belfast Friday.
R. J. MacKenzie.
•
•
•
of Framingham, Mass; Marion P ar
A M E R IC A 'S B IG G E S T -S E L L IN G P A C K A G E S O A P
Mr. and Mrs. George Copp and Mr.
Puritan Rebekah Lodge en ter sons of Springfield, Mass ; Harriett
It’s on e of the softest foods— y»t it makes
and Mrs. Ralph GTle of Melro e,
tained the cast of the play "College Reed of Hartford, Conn.; Margue
Mass., were recent guests of Clara
Inn” at supper Monday night.
the hardest teeth
rite Creamer of Newton, Mass.; Mary
Ge'.o.
Robert Reid of CCC 158, Southwest Welch of West Newton, Mass.; Sally
H e r e ’s W is e F o o d f o r H o t W e a t h e r
Mrs. Olive Dyer of Belfast visited
•
•
•
Harbor spent the weekend with his Mandell of Dayton. Ohio; Lois Hilton.
her father Albert Marriner Satur
parents Mr. and Mrs. John Reid.
I t w i l l m a k e y o u fa t i f y o u ’r e to o t h i n — b u t
Constance Newbegln, Laura Cream
day.
K e e p in g cool is la rg ely a m a tte r
d ig estib le fo rm . I t g iv e s you carbo
Many from this place were pres er, Genevieve Creamer and Edith
There was a birthday party at the
o t h e r w is e it is n o t f a tt e n in g
ent at the soccer football game in Perry of Waldoboro.
o f w h a t you ea t. T h ese h ot d a y s,
h y d ra te s y o u n eed fo r en erg y , pro
home of Mrs. Leroy Morse Aug. 20,
Rockland1 Saturday. Agnes Troup,
This girls' camp Is conducted by
in ste a d o f a b rea k fa st th a t m a k es
te in s fo r t is s u e b u ild in g, m inerals
•
•
•
In honor of her birthday anniver
youngest daughter of James Troup Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Winchenpaw.
y o u fe e l dull and logy a ll m o rn in g ,
fo r bone s tr u c tu r e , vita m in s th a t
sary. Cake attractively decorated
was badly cut on the arm an d leg
I t c o n t a i n s m in e r a ls tiia t make y o u r b o n e s
with white icing and plenty of yellow try co o lin g , n o u rish in g S h red d ed help you to r e s is t d isea se, and bran
when the football went through the
An itinerant musician was strand
candles was presented her by the
window of the car in which she was
W h ea t, f r u it and m ilk.
•
•
•
to keep you r e g u la r .
The beauty and thought in the pur seated watching the game. Dr. ed In a village one Sunday morning,
daughter Mrs. Arline Marriner of
Y ou w o n 't need a n y th in g e lse. I f
and
as
he
was
playing
his
cornet
in
C hildren g r o w s tr o n g bqdies, red
It costs less than any other eq u ivalen t food
Camden. Cake and ice cream wer^
chase of a Memorial is sometimes In Brown attended to the wounds.
the street, he was approached by the
you w a n te d to, you could liv e, g r o w
served.
•
ch
eck
s and h a p p y a lert m inds on
Services
at
the
seaside
Baptist
the family’s consideration.
clergyman of the parish, who said.
a n d w ork , on th is fine co m b in a tio n
Church Sunday morning and eve "Do vou know the Fourth Command
Shredded W h ea t. G row n-ups find
ning were well attended. The
o f food— and n o th in g else.
it is good h o t w e a th e r food th a t
M EDOM AK
Is not the purchase of a family Me preacher was Rev. Guy Mark of Con ment, mv good man?” “No.” the
W H A T IS IT ?
S h red d ed W h ea t is w h ole w h e a t,
h elp s them s a il through the sum 
man
replied,
“but
if
you
will
Just
morial quite a necessity? Call or cord, N. H., whom the people look for
whistle it over, n i do my best.”—
n o t h i n g a d d e d — n o t h in g t a k e n
m er sm ilin g an d fu ll o f pep. S ta r t
ward
to
hearing
each
year.
Mr.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
German
and
write Dornan about this necessary
billion quarts of m ilk a year. That
T ’ H E answer Is, of course, m ilk .
London Telegraph.
a w a y , in a m ost a p p e tiz in g a n d
Shredded W h ea t today!
Mrs. Mark and daughter are summer
children of Massachusetts were guests
problem now.
“ The U. 8. Public Health Service Is about eight-tenths of a pint per
residents a t Elmore.
last
week
of
Mrs.
Helen
Prior.
peraon a day. But that's not enough.
says: " I t justly deserves the title
Mrs. Arvilla Martin who ha- teen
Health authorities state that chil
Have your family lot appropriately
recently conferred upon It, namely
visiting her daughter in Maynard.
D O D G E 'S M O U N TA IN
dren
should
drink
at
least
one
quart,
‘the most nearly perfect food' . . .
marked1before the next national me
Mass., returned home Monday
Mrs. Annie Genthner and children
M ilk Is a cheap form of energy and adults at least one pint every
morial day—
Martin Hill and Alfred Kiskilla
were recently Friendship visitors.
. . . a good muscle builder . . . a day. That is the rule of most relief
have employment with the G reat
N O V E M B E R ELEVENTH.
organizations.
John Miller who has been ill at his
NO MORE HARD
Northern Paper Co. in the Maine
good tooth and bone b uilder.. . .
And that is Important to the
rummer home here and attended by
woods.
"M
ilk
contains
13
percent
of
sol
WORK MONDAYS
Dr. Hahn of Friendship, Is now able
farmer, too, because m ilk Is the most
The old Sherer kilnshed, a familiar
shreqoed wheat
SAVE YOUR. BACK
ids by weight, which Is more than profitable farm product, accounting
to be out again.
landmark, is no more. Walter BenCI-OYH^5 T
5OAK<’nTHCS
la contained by onions, beets, car for one fifth of the total agricul
M:
■
William
Prior
of
Round
Pond
neT's crew leveled it to the ground
00^
vi. ed her daughter Mrs. Ashley
last week.
rots. squash, pineapple, turnips, tural income. The m ilk dealer's
Clea n ses thoroughly
G enthner last week.
Herbert D. Farnham and family,
oysters, cabbage, radishes, cauli profit Is a fraction of a cent u quart;
formerly of this place, who have re
H. II. Ro-erlson of Pittsburg, Pa.,
flower, i plnach, watermelon, pump the balance goes to the farmer and
: UOMVs ION
I AST I
sided at Swan Lake for several years,
is
spending a few weeks at his sum
kin, tomatoes, asparagus, celery, to the cost of distribution. Un the
N A T IO N A L B IS C U IT C O M P A N Y
are now living with Mr. Farnham 's
mer home on Long Island.
lettuce or cucumbers."
basis of food value, m ilk Is the
son. Benjamin, In North Abington,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W Murray o; New
THOMA/TON IH5 4
T h e American people drink 18 ch ea p est food th ere la.
Mass.
Jersey who have been guests of Mrs.

S D ^ rl

M o b ilg a s

SOCONY

R

OTEI

•” DORNAN onn
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WATER
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In Everybody’s Column

Advertisements In this column not to
Mrs. Mary E. Soear of Pittsfield
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roche and
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
and Gilbert Ppear of Boston are son Harold and Mrs. Willard Roche
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addl- j
guests of Mrs. G. Edgar Wilson.
of Melrose. Mass., are occupyng the
! tlonal lines five cents each for one time.
1 10 cents for three times, glx words i
Waldo Gilichrist, who has been Torrey cottage at Bayside,
make a line.
spending the pa-t three weeks with
A large attendance of members is
his sister, Mrs. John Stackpole. re- i urged for the meeting of Fred A. Norturned to Washington, D. C„ Wed- wood W R C Friday evening,
nesday.
| Mrs. Mary Grinnell and daughters
Mr and Mrs. Russell Davis and ■and Wiljiam Parker of Philadelphia
son Robert returned Tuesday from a [ are occupying the Rockport cottage
few days outing on Monhegan. A I at Northport.
DOG lost from Owl's Head, wire
school of whales and some sharks
William Dalton who. with Mrs. Dalhaired terrier, white, brown ears. Notify
visited the waters around the island j ton Is visiting at the home of Mr. and
AL. BORGERSON, Owls Head.
102*104
and gave a fine exhibition.
Mrs. Jesse Wentworth, spent a few
GERMAN police dog lost. Answers to
Capt, J. E. Creighton. Samuel1days the part week with friends at
name Buddy. KARL PACKARD. Rock
Creighton. Charles Copeland and Vinalhaven.
ville. Tel. 987-W._________________ 104*lt
Arthur Hatch have returned from a
Rev. G. F. Currier and family re
KEYTAINER lost containing P O box
key Finder please notify THE COURIERtrip to Saint John. N. B.
turned Monday from a visit with rela
GAZETTE.
104*106
Keep in mind the Republican rally tives at Brewer, and Tuesday morn
at Watts hall Friday evening. Speak ing left for a visit at Lewiston and
ers will be Rev. L. C. Leckembv of ;old Orchard
Mr Feeder: What are you paying for
Pittsfield and Mayor Robert A. Cony | joy^n McGregor is at home from
»
feeds? How much are you paying
of Augusta Music by the American ! jgewton. Mass, to spend a vacation
»
for credit? Here’s the answer: Pay
cash and save at Stovers, the home of
Legion Drum Corps.
' with his family.
I
“More For I-ess.” W'e bought Hun
Temple Tours brought five tour-1
Marie Lehtonen and daugh« ■
dreds of Tons of Feeds on Lower
ists to the Knox Hotel Tuesday night. (pr Eia jne who have been guests of
i GIRL wanted for general housework
Markets, and our customers both
The Blue Line bus brought 13 rep- Mr and Mrs Charles S. Gardner
Old and New will make these Large
Annlv 306 BROADWAY. C ity______ 101-tf
Savings, which they so much de
resenting the States of Ma sachu- are now visiting relatives a t West
GIRL
wanted
for
general
housework.
serve.
setts. New York, New Jersey and Wis Rockport before returning to East
' Apply at 25 MAPLE ST. Tel 691-W
consin.
j _________________________________ 104-106
Combination offer, No. I: Farmers’
Braintree. Mass.
The cooked food sale by the Nurse
Favorite Dairy Feed $1.78; Corn,
GIRL wanted for cabin and laundry
Frank Priest has returned home
Cracked
Corn, Meal or Oats, $1.78.
work Apply at once. MOODY'S CABINS.
Association committee will be held
Tel 124-11 Waldoboro.____________1Q1-1;
Friday at 1 o’clock, on the hotel an from Community Hospital where he
Combination
Offer No. 2: More For
BOARDERS wanted, would take eldernex lawn if the weather is suitable; has been a patient as a result of a
Ix*ss Dairy Feed, $1.88; Corn, Cracked
broken
arm.
ly
person
or
Invalid
Comfortable
house,
Corn,
Meal
<
»
i
Oats.
$1.78.
otherwise in Walsh's store.
furnace heat, bathroom
Reasonable
Howard Swift left Monday for New Mrs. Grace L. Hilton
_ and. daughter
.. ,
) rates. TEL 479-M or write P. O. Box 443.
Combination Offer, No. 3: Stover’s
York city where he has a position as ^ rs- Harry L. Jeffrey of Malden,
, Rockland
100-105
Pride AU Pure 20 or 24 per cent Dairy
student
Feed, $1.98; Corn, Cracked Corn,
student gardener
gardener aa tt the
the Botanical
Botanical Ma;s.. are guests this week of Mrs.
CLERKS: Men-Women: 18-50 yrs., to
Mabel
H.
Withee
Meal
or Oats, $1.78.
fill
vacancies
caused
by
death,
retire
Gardens.
ment. expansion. Retail Field—Govern
Mrs. E. C. Dunbar of Lowell. Mass,
Mrs. Ida B Wise Smith, president
Combination Offer, No. 4: Stover’s
ment
Work.
For
Interview
covering
spe
Forcing F.gg Mash or Growing Feed.
of the National W C.T.U. will speak is guest at the home of Mrs. Kate
cial preparation write RETAIL MER
$2.25 bag; Corn, Cracked Corn, Meal
CHANDISING BUREAU or CIVIL SERV
a t a union service in the Congrega Dunbar.
or Oats, $1.78.
ICE
TRAINING
BUREAU.
C.
S.
T
.
care
The
Trytohelp
Club
was
pleasantly
tional Church Sunday, Sept. 9, at
The Courier-Gazette
104*lt
entertained Monday evening at the
Combination Offer, No. 5: More For
11 a. m.
WANTED—To buy pullets. 3 to 4
Less Egg Mash or Growing Feed,
Capt. Earl and Dr. Ethel starrett home of Mrs. Albert Young.
m onths old. any amount
Write what
$2.35;
Corn. Cracked Corn, Meal or
Rev. H I. Holt will be the speaker
spent the weekend at Lakewood.
you have to offer, or call STOVER FEED
Oats, $1.78.
MFG. CO , on track 85 Park St. Tel 1200.
Those who attended the concert Sunday merntng at the Baptist
_________________________________ 103-105
Combination Offer, No. 6: Just
sponsored by St. John Baptist Church In the ab.er.ee cf the pastor,
Right Egg Mash or Growing Feed,
KITCHEN helper wanted at BEACH
Church with H Wellington Smith Rev. O F. Currier.
$2.45;
Corn, Cracked Corn, Meal or
| INN, Lincolnville Beach. Apply at once
director, given in Watts hall Tuesday
Mr and Mrs. Fred Cole are ex
Oats, $1.78.
i _________________________ ________ 104*106
evening, were amply repaid. An im pected today. Thursday, from Roches
MAN wanted for Rawleigh Route of
Combination Offer. No. 7: More For
posing chorus of 70 of Knox County's ter. N. Y.. for a visit at the home of
800 families Write immediately RAW
Less Stock Feed, $1.83; Corn, Cracked
gifted musical people. Miss Bertha Miss Marlon Weidman.
LEIGH CO.. Dept MEH -38—SA. Albany .
Corn, Meal or Oats, $1.78.
D e m o n s tra tio n stu n ts m ay be e n te rta in in g . B u t in ju d g in g a m o to r
N Y ______________________
104*lt
Luce, violinist. Marguerite Brady.
Note: All of the above offers are in
CAPABLE WOMAN wanted to care for
Edna Merritt and Eunice Truesdale
combination as quoted, assorted to
fu e l the m ain th in g is to le a rn w h a t it w ill do fo r y o u r c a r. G iv e
i elderly man. an Invalid. TEL. Tenant’s
W ALDOBORO
of the Pleasant Point musical colony
suit
buyers.
Harbor 54-21.
103-105
as soloists and Mrs. Wellington
Essolcne a t r ia l. T e s t it any w a y yo u please. M a k e e v e ry possible
YOUNG
WOMAN
wanted
immediately
The
above extraordinary offers are
Smith and Madge Fairfax pianists,
Miss Florence Johnson and Misas nuisery governess In large family.
for one week only. You can cut your
gave a sp'.cnd.d program. The sing Jessie Johnson of Freeport, L. I., have
com parison. T h e n pass ju d g m e n t u po n it. T h e m o re c ritic a l you
Youngest child five, others In school.
feed bill at Stover’s and receive high
Winter home Washington. D C . sum
ers were very kindly responsive to been visiting Dr. and Mrs. A. H
er quality and fresher made feeds
mers In Camden Prefer college girl who
daily. If you have feeding problems,
the insistent calls for encores. Mr. Hammond.
are the b e tte r it w i l l please us.
can drive car. Salary $45 per month,
come in and get expert advice. It’s
Smith's ability as a leader was ac
R. C. Mouton of Portland and
room and board. MRS W J. LEE. Camfree. A useful and coperative premi
knowledged by the audience in many Alexander Mouton of Louisiana have
, den. Me
Tel. Camden 2042 Thursday
um
is packed in every bag of feeds
[Essotube Motor O il in the crankcase enables Essolene to do its best\
1 afternoon or Friday.
104-lt
which we manufacture at no extra
greetings. Rev. Peter B. Franklin of been recent guests of Atwood Leven
charge.
Ileres the answer to your
COULD use more help on our sales
the Episcopal Church, by whose un saler at Back Cove.
feeding and feed bill worries. Pay
force to sell ladles' and m en’s furnish
tiring labors and energy the affair
AT R E G U L A R ■
G A S O L I N E P R IC E
Glenn Mayo of Texac has returned,
cash
and
save at Stover’s. Cut out
ings
Out of town applicants please
this ad. get out yourpencil and figure
was instituted and pushed to a sue- accompanied by his daughter Miss
write MAINE
SPECIAL’
------ --------------.TY CO. 481 Main
your
own
savings.
St.. City
104*106
cess, was called to the platform and Catherine who passed the summer in
received an ovation. Such concerts : this place.
MIDDLE-AGED woman desires posi
Quick
curb service. Warehouse
tion. have boy 13. (boy Is quietI as
are a fine thing for a town, giving it
hours—Open daily until 6 p. m.,
Dr and Mrs. Richard S Benner and
housekeeper
for
man
with
Invalid
wife
Saturday
evenings
until 9 p. m De
the reputation of ability to produce family, who were at Martin's Poin'
or mother, or one or two men. best ref
liveries anywhere wanted. STOVER
the best.
erence for both. 259 TALBOT AVE
for two weeks have returned to
FEED MFG. CO., on track at 86 Park
Rockland. Me.
103*105
The ladies of St. John's congrega Springfield Mass.
St. Tel. 1200.
tion will hold a food sale in Walsh's
GIRL
wanted
for
general
housework
Walter Hilton of Stockton Springs
103-104
Call at 56 MASONIC ST. Tel 823
store Saturday at 2 30. There will be has been guest of Mrs Lilia Blaney
104*106
a meeting of the Womans Auxiliary and Miss Marcia Blaney.
tonight at 7 30 in the Church of St.
Miss Marion Hall of Whitman
John Baptist Services Sunday at St. Mass., has been passing a week with
Copr. 1934, Esso, Inc.
J1°!?n t £ J ,UI ch: 9 a m " Holy Eucha’ her cousin Mrs. Harold R. Smith
rU t: 7.30. Evening Prayer and Ser- | Mrs AIice plint is visiting in Garmon.
tt* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * B l
i diner.
A meeting of Republican women of
r s Bailey o( Merion. Pa . has
1'URNISHED apartment of five rooms,
of
Belfast,
Karl
Wentworth.
Clara
her
home
in
Thomaston
after
visit:
the town was held in the home oi | joined Mrs Bailey at the home of her
comfortably furnished; oil heat; terms
L egal N o tic e s
TWO TONS (jood hay and one crea.
W ARREN
Bartlett
of
Searsmont.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ing
her
daughter
Mrs.
Edith
Robin
reasonable.
21 TALBOT AVE. Tel. 8-jt separator In good condition
Capt and Mrs. John Brown Wednes- parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gay.
105 NU
Walter
Bowden
ar.d
daughters
104*109
son.
COUNTY
ROAD. Rockland
101-K
NOTICE
OF
FORECLOSURE
da\. to organize for the campaign
Miss Marv Miller has returned from
Miss
Katherine
Starrett
is
visiting
Pauline
and
Constance
of
Camden.
Mrs.
Delia
Hayes
and
Miss
Marie
!
Whereas
Charles
K
Lawry
of
Vinal
LARGE size one pipe furnace for sal
now nearing its close, and for future gcuth Elliot.
FURNISHED apartment to let. at ?2
Hayes were callers Tuesday after- ‘ haven in the County of Knox and State School St Price reasonable MISS ANNE good condition. Apply M E WOTTON
service A committee was chosen. Mrs
Miss Gladys Hastings and Miss Mr. a rd Mrs L. H Perry and daugh relatives in South Dresden.
of Maine by his mortgage deed dated V FLINT Tel 1013-M
103-1
104-106 SON Tel 275.
Berenice of Owl's Head were
Jeannette Overlock was a recem noon at the home of Dr. and Mrs A | October 29 1925 and recorded In the
Charies Singer. chairman; Miss Betty Reed of Somerville. Mass . have ter
guests
last
Thursday
at
a
dinner
A Ul'K ACTIVE furnished or unfu:
P
Heald.
Thomaston
Warren
UPSTAIRS tenement to let. five rooms
Knox County Registry of Deeds. Book
Margaret Jordan, vice chairman: b?en frUests of Miss Elizabeth Genth- given by Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Coose guest of Mrs. Thelma Jones in Thom
nlshed
apartment
to
let.
easily
heatei
friends are glad to learn of the steady 1 190. Page 324. conveyed to Fred R and bath, at 37 Knox 6 t . Thomaston. newly decorated, garage CALL 489Mrs. Albert Elliot, secretary. Every | ner
aston.
Whitmore a certain parcel of real estale Inquire E. J HELLIER. Rockland Savings
their home in Searsmont in honor
improvement, in the health of Mrs. : with
Republican woman in town is invited
Miss K athleen Scott of Bath and at
102-tf before 10 a. m . or after 7 30 p. m
buildings thereon, situated In Bank
Mrs. Ir.a Overlook returned Sat Heald who was recently very ill.
of the birthdays of Donald Smith
104-1
Vinalhaven In the County of Knox
to unite in carrying on the work.
| j^rs Arthur Hatch and two sons of and R. L. C:ose.
urday from Lynn where she was i
TENEMENTS to let at reasonable
aforesaid and bounded as lollows:
FI I'i'ED HARD wood for sale, one-ha
Miss Jean Ramsay of the Oak Sanford have been visiting Mr and
prices
from
$6
to
$15.
C.
M
BLAKE
Beginning at stake and stones on line j
Misses Laura and Lottie Waterman guest of her daughter Mrs. George 1
cord 85. fitted limbs one-half cord. S
103-105 LUKE BREWSTER Tel 48-W
Grove Seminary faculty. Vassalboro j mrs. Fred W Scott.
of land formerly owned by the late Jo- I WALL PAPER STORE
103*1
PO R T CLYDE
motored Sunday to Temple Heights Pote.
slah Beverage: thence westerly by said | SIX ROOM house with garage to let. 21
was a guest Wednesday of Miss Eloise
Friends of Mrs Lincoln Benner cf and spent a very enjoyable day.
WIRE HAIRED Fox Terrier female .
Beverage
line
6
rods
to
stake
and
stones
Miss Edith French went Tuesday
104*106 sale Pedigreed. 15 months old Spaye
Dunn, cn her wav to Monhegan.
Nobleboro are pleased to learn that
Mr. and Mrs. E. Donald Perry
George Vannah is visiting his for a corner; thence northwesterly 7 : Linden St. TEL 433-R.
housebroken and car broken. Excelle
Mi-2 Bernice Hogan and son Charles , sbe [_s recovering her health after an vi'ited her* parents Mr and Mrs to Boiton where she will Join her brother. Rev. Guy Vannah.
rods to stake and stones for a corner;
AT
38
LINDEN
ST.,
cor.
Suffolk,
eight watch dog. Good home preferred
parents Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
thence northeasterly 6 rods to stake and room house, heat, lights, bath
Petersburg Fia., are making, operation performed a t the Knox W alter Bowden in Camden Sunday.
Rent high price. SIMPSON. Edgecomb, Me
stones
for
a
corner:
thence
southeasterly
Several
from
this
place
are
attend
Freneh for the winter.
reasonable. GEORGE E GILLCHREST. ______________ _____________
a brief v sit in town.
Hospital. Rockland.
103-1
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plummer re
to the bound began at. contain
ing the Adventist campmeeting in 7ingrods
103*105
Kenneth Ro-’s is building a.-larg?
Mr and Mrs stju,ley E Herrick cently visited Mr and Mrs. Raymond
one-fourth acre of land more or 7 Knox S t . Thomaston. Me
Mrs. Leon Wotten and daughters Washington.
COAL and wood for sale Hard coi
less.
Pocahontas
soft
coal,
hard
and
so
EIGHT
ROOM
house,
bath
and
hot
(
garage on his land on Elm street.
with Alice Herrick and Stanley, Jr. Libby a t Lincolnvir.e.
Ethel and Evelyn are visiting Mr.
Reserve being had in the same of the I water heat, to let. furnished or unfur- , fitted wood J. B. PAULSEN. Thoma
Mfss Ginn of Auburn. R. I., is guest ba-n
The Beta A.pha C.ub will meet with wbo have been visiting Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Dyer and and Mrs. Leroy Fullerton in Walpole.
or stable building
ton. Tel. 84-2.
102*1
nlshed;
garage.
MINNIE
C
.
SMITH.
37
|
Mrs Leila Sma.lev a t her home on
p B Fevler have returned to family who have been occupying the Mass, and Mr. and Mrs. George of Mrs. Ada Brennan.
Being the same property as conveyed i Spring St. Tel. 45-J._____________ 102-104 I
ONE DAVENPORT, one mahoganv
to the said Charles K Lawry by deed
Knox street Friday. Supper at 6 West Orange. N. J.
Mrs. Albert Sutherland was taken of
North Appleton schoolhouse, have re saunders In Wavland. Mass
FURNISHED APARTMENT of three j buffet, bookcases and man7 other odd
Arthur I. Koster dated October 29.
oclock: please take bowls, cups and
mrs. Theresa Keene is visiting rela- turned to Somerville.
pieces of furniture for sale. CALL
to
Knox
Hospital
Monday
for
an
ap

1925
rooms
to
let
at
49
Pleasant
St
Adults
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Peabody and
_____________________ 104-136
spoons.
I tives in Portland
And whereas the condition of said i only. LILLIAN BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock 750-W
John Fullerton were dinner guests pendix operation.
mortgage hss been broken:
S t _______________________________ 102*104 ’ WOOD for sale, fitted hard. $125 ft ;
Mr. and Mrs Ray Harriman and
miss Rose White of Framingham,
Mi
sts
Phyllis.
Pauline
ant!
Doris
Sunday of William Cleveland of
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach I FOUR-ROOM apartment to let. with 1 dry slabs, fitted. 81 ft. Delivered, also
CAM DEN
daughter Jean return to their home <mass., who is guest of Mr. and Mrs
Danvers, M ass. who is spending a Falker of Friendship are visiting of the condition thereof. I Bessie Whit furnace
bath Available on or be trucking 2-horsc team. C. F PRESCOTT
in West Hartford Conn . today after j ohn Benner in Nobleboro. has beer.
more.
assignee, claim a foreclosure of fore Septand
102*104
their
aur.t.
Mrs.
Nellie
Maloney.
few weeks at the Mirror Lake cottage
1. Apply ELIZABETH DONA- Tel. 489-W
said
mortgage.
•■pending the fummer in Maine, part in town calling on friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brackett and of his daughter, Mrs. Percy Page.
HUE, 89 Park S t __________________ 100-tf | THREE upright pianos, second hand;
BESSIE
WHITMORE
|
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earlin
Field
are
of the time as guests in the Jordan
one flat top desk,
Mr. and Mrs Harry W Palmer. Cal- daughter Barbara and Mrs. Wallace
Dated August 27. 1934
EIGHT room tenem ent to let. with four rolled top desks,
STONINGTON FURNIhome.
Mrs. Fred G Campbell returned guests of Miss Mary Field at Big
STATE OF MAINE
modern conveniences, at 11 Union St second hand
i vin Palmer and Miss Cynthia Palmer Bryant and daughter Jear.ettet have
TURE
CO
.
313-325
Main
St.. City.
Thunder
cottage.
Knox.
ss.
Apply to BENJAMIN MILLER. 26 Ran
■of Massachusetts have been guests of returned to Melrose. Mass., after from Boston Saturday night after
Vinalhaven. August 27. 1834
kin St Phone 692-M
100-tf
TWO NICE Fox Hounds for sale W
N. C. Wyeth and family have re 
Kalloch Family Gathering
! Miss Lois Palmer and John W. spending the summer at Lake Me- receiving treatm ent for several weeks
Subscribed and ’ sworn to before me
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all mod- BUTLER Tel. 603-M, Rockland.
at the Deaconess Hospital in Brook turned to their cottage for another this twenty-seventh day of August A. D
gunticook.
The Kalloch reunion was held on I Palmer.
ern. to let. Apply ALBERT S. PETER _________________________________ 1021 94
line.
month.
Miss
Sadie
Feyler.
who
has
been
SON
Fuller-Cobb-Davls.____________92-tf
75 ACRE FARM In Union for a
Frank Thomas has returned from
the lawn of Arthur D. Kalloch. Higli
IL. S.|
Mrs. L. M. Whitmore who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Stuart of Bos
LESLIE B DYER
HEATED apartments, an raooern. toui good buildings. 8700. easy terms. V.
street. Wednesday, and 52 attended. visiting her parents, has returned to Knox Hospital where he underwent a visiting relatives here and at ThomSTUDLEY, 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
104-Th-110
Notary
Public.
rooms.
Apply
at
CAMDEN
6t
ROCK
ton
are
at
the
Frank
Towle
cottage.
Akron.
Ohio.
major operation.
The clde't person present was Deacon
LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634._______92-tf
a-ion leturned Sunday to Brooklyn.
Miss Violet McMillan of Cambridge.
H. Kelsey Havener and family of
NOTICE
Henry Kalloch of Tenant's Harbor.
Mrs. Elizabeth Duncan was hostess N. Y . making the trip as far as Port
ATTRACTIVE apartment, first floor. 5 j POWER BOAT. 31 ft. long. 8 ft wide.
has returned to her home after
Framingham
Miss
Alice
Havener
of
The.-e will be a hearing on the petition rooms and bath at 34 Pleasant at., to let with 35 h. p Kermath engine, for sale.
92. A high wind made it necessary
to the Methodist Ladies' Aid Wednes land with Cleveland Butler who was Mass.,
Irving B Burns of Friendship asking Vacant Aug 1 Pent reasonable. Apply Boat three year sold. Price 3700 E. S.
to change the tables to the shelter Milford, ar.d Mrs. H. T. Hardy ot day afternoon at her home on M oun guest overnight Saturday of Mr. and spending two weeks with her aunt of
for a license to cultivate clams, qua- ' 32 SCHOOL
102-104
Mrs. Isabel Drummond.
Tel.
1013-M
L ST.
S~
~ ' -------82-tf' DAVIS. Frenchboro, Me
of the buildings. At 1 o'clock a real Everett, Mass., were recent visitors tain street.
havigs and mussels on certain mud I
Mrs. Fred Butler. Mrs Whitmore
WHEN you are planning to sell your
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. McDowell and flats adjacent to his shore property lo- j CARINI residence on Park S t . to let, chickens
home cooked dinner was served, to at the home of Mrs. Cora McLain.
and fowl. Call PITTER EDAt the audilcrium r ‘ Tem pe will visit enroute in Manchester. daughter and Mrs. B. Maxwell and rated in Hatchet Cove .so called. In the ready Sept, 1 All modern, garage privi
which all took a decided liking A
92-tf
Heights, Aug. 25. Ross Patterson cf N. Ij , and Barre. Mass.
town of Friendship State of Maine, de- ' lege. Inquire CARINI'S FRUIT STORE WARDS Tel. 806-J. Rockland.
son
of
Dedham,
Mass,
have
returned
committee on location was appointed.
scribed as follows:
NORTH HOPE
93-tl
Rockport lectured on 'Chronology of
FITTED hard wood und Junks. 39; soft
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Tibbetts
and
‘ Beginning at a point at high water
E. K. Gould. Rockland Lawrence A.
NEWLY finished rooms and bath. wood. 87; hard wood limbs, 88. T. J.
Biblical Prophecy and Its Modern Ap son of Malden. Mass., are guests of home after two weeks at the Mont mark
on the division line of one Crouse
gomery cottage.
84. and 85 per week FOSS HOUSE. 77 CARROLL, Rockland. Tel. 263-21.
Kalloch Warren, and Arthur D. Kal
Mrs. Laura Osborne of Camden plication."
and said Burns; thence in a straight $3,
Mrs Hannah Spear and Wesley
Park
S t.
91-tl _________________________
92-tf
loch. Thomaston: also a committee was a visitor Friday at Willow Brook
Mr. and Mrs. J. Baucker of New line running northeasterly parallel with
Spear.
During
his
stay
here
Mr
Tib
The Bapti . Ladie ' Aid will hold a
THE L E. GRIFFIN house at 25 James J ALL RAIL COAL. Tel 297-W. WIL
high water mark to a wharf of said
on nominations. Mrs. N Allen Ten farm and was accompanied on her
York
are
guest;
a
t
Frank
Towle's.
betts is doing repair work on the
and continuing In same line a St.. Rockland for sale. Hardwood floors, LIAM F TIBBETTS. 148 Union 3t 92-tf
ant's Harbor. Mrs. Mabel Rollins of return by her cousin Mrs. A. I. Perry, food sale at W. O. Hall's store S atur Forrest
News has been received of the death Burns
Priced right. I
distance of four hundred feet to a electric lights, large lot.
Spear barn.
Somerville. Mass, and Mrs. Nettie who spent the weekend as her guest day morning at 10 o'clock.
of
Frank
Montgomery.
Aug.
3,
at
his
point; thence running In a southeast Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times
Mrs.
Ada
Morse
Grose
of
Concord,
Friends
of
Mrs.
E.
J.
Elwell
who
erly direction five hundred <500) feet to
26-tf I Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
Griffin of South Thomaston.
home in Dedham. Mass.
Saturday was passed at her cottage
N.
H..
and
Warren
is
guest
of
Mrs.
a
point;
thence
in
a
southwesterly
di
92-tf
recently
underwent
a
major
operation
These officers were elected: Presi at Lincolnville Beach where they
ON THE SEASHORE, cottages and
Frank Towle was guest Wednesday rection parallel to the first above de
dent. E. J Kalloch Warren; vice were joined by another cousin and at Community Hospital, will te Nancy Clark and Mrs. Eleanor Bar of last week a t Capt. I. E. Archi scribed bound four hundred (4001 feet camps for sale and to let. P O. address
FOR
SALE—VALUES—New
Native
Po
E. V. SHEA. South Thomaston.
Tel
to a point; thence In a northwesterly Rockland
presidents. Hrnry V. Kalloch. Ten Mrs. Sara Lautcrjung and son Jack pleased to know she is very comfort rett. Repairs are being made at the bald's in Thomaston.
354-11.
92-tf tatoes 21c peck, 83c bushel. Fine grauGrose
summer
home
at
East
Warren.
direction
by
said
Crouse's
flats
to
the
ant's Harbor. Everett Kalloch. South of Mineola, N. Y. Mrs. Perrv also able and a speedy recovery is ex
lated Sugar, 85 08 per 100 lbs.. 25 lbs..
point of beginning, containing less than
Mrs. Eleanor Barrett. Mrs. Nancy
Thomaston James Kellogg. Massa called on other relatives and friends pected.
This is National Park Year but five acres of flats.’
31.31, 10 lbs 53c Salt Pork. 4-5 lb. strips.
Clark,
Merrill
Clark
and
Mrs
Alice
chusetts, Mrs. Ella Robinson. St. In Camden.
The hearing to be held on or near the
At Comique Theatre the attraction
12c lb. Presto Heavy Preserve Jars.
don't go parking anywhere beause of premises
Watts
motored!
Friday
to
Bar
Harbor.
above
mentioned
at
10
A
M.
George, D. M. Keller. Rockport; sec
Mrs. Ellen Carleton of Appleton for Thursday is "Paris Interlude."
Pints 83c doz., qts. 93c doz.. 2 qts. 31 33
that.
Daylight Saving Time. Tuesday. Sept 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest G Starrett
retary and treasurer. Arthur D Kal Ridge visited her parents Mr. and featuring Otto Kruger. Madge Evans
doz. Presto Jar Rubbers, approved by
We see no great objection to the 1934 to determine whether or not a i
loch. Remarks were made by E. J. Mrs Charles Plummer last Monday, and Robert Young; Friday. Kay F ran entertained Wednesday Mrs. Maw old hands across the sea idea, as license shall be granted to the petitioner
Good Housekeeping. 6 dozen for 25c.
H
D
CRIE
Kalloch. Warren. E K. Gould, Rock and was a caller at Willow Brsok.
cis and Warren William In “Dr. Lermond and Miss Clara Lermond of long as Uncle Sam keeps his leg be Commissioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries ;
Pure Cider Vinegar. 19c gallon. Mixed
LADIESReliable
hair
Roods
at
Rock
land. Miss Edith Watts. Malden. Mrs.
Mrs. Albert Perry and daughter Monica;'' Saturday, double program Thomaston. William Whitney, Miss yond their grasp.—Boston Herald.
102-104 land Hair Store. 24 Elm bt. Mail orders Whole Spice In glass tumblers, 10c each.
Emerson W atts and Edward Brown Elizabeth were guests Wednesday of with Ken Maynard in “Dynamite Maude Lermond of Plymouth. Mass..
Brown Sugar. 5 lbs. 30c. 10 lbs. 50c. Blue
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
82-tf 1 Label Toilet Tissue. 25 rolls 8100. Pea
Thomaston, Lawrence Kalloch. War- ■Mrs. Quincy Peabody,
Ranch" and "The Notorious Sophie and Mrs. Theodore Bergerson of
Fresno. Calif., who is visiting in
ren. Two saxophone numbers were | The Willow Brook dahlia gardens ! Lang."
CARPENTERING, painting and paper j Beans. 5 lbs. 29c, 20 lbs. 81.00. Johnson
Thomaston. Mrs. Bergerson was also
played by Virginia Rackliffe,
were visited by many during the past
ing Ceilings washed at estimated cost. I and Yellow Eye Beans. 10 lbs. 69c Blue
The next regular meeting or the guest of the Starretts overnight.
CHARLES L. COLLINS. 155 Pleasant St . Tip Matches. 6 boxes 29c Five cent
A vote of thanks was given Col. E. week. The dahlias are not yet all Ladies of the G A R. will be Sept. 7.
City.
_____
104*106 j candy bars. 3 for 10c. Fancy assorted
K. Gould for his research work on the in bloom as the season has been un
Miss Annie Brown returned recent
Dudley
Talbot
of
Boston
and
Mr.
CHARIS Foundation Garments dem chocolates, 1 lb. box 27c. N. B. C. Soda
genealogy of the Kalloch family; also favorable due to dry weather, but it and Mrs. John Talbot of Minneapolis, ly to Providence, after a visit with
onstrated and fitted In your home by ap Crackers. 3 lb. box. 45c. House brooms.
one of thanks to Mr. and Mrs Arthur is hoped that better growth may be Minn., are guests of Mrs. Dudley Tal Mrs. Chester E. A. Starrett.
pointm ent. MRS. S. F. PHINNEY. 22
D. Kalloch for their hospitality. It reported as the result of Tuesday's bot, Union street.
Recent callers on Mr and Mrs.
Next Monday is Labor D ay, and the day following, in some
Lindsey St.
101*103 39c—49c. Stover's Pride Flour. 31.15 bag.
222
Town TaIk Flour. 81.25 bag.
Jesse Mills were Miss Clara Ierwas voted to meet a t the same place rain. The gladioli are gorgeous. One
phiccc, school begins—and nearly all others in another week. We
LAWN
MOWERS
sharpened—called
for 89 75 bbl
Pillsburys Best Flour 8125
mond and William Whitney of Thomnext year. Out of State members beneficial effect of la 't winter's cold
arc prepared to fill all the hoys’ r.ccds in the way of C lo th ‘ng.
and delivered. Lawn roller to let. water nag
Occident
Flour. 8135 bag. Roll
i aston and Mrs. Theodore Bergerson
who attended were Walter M Crane. was to destroy many insect pasts, at
weight type.
CRIE HARDWARE CO. Roofing. 81 25 roll Heavy Slate surface,
408
Main
St.
Tel.
791.
Rockland.
92-tf
of Fresno, Calif.
Brockton; Mr and Mrs Edwin B least very few have been noticed com
82
50
roll.
Dlrlgo
Roof Paint. 81.25 gal.
BOYS’ SUITS, age. 8 to 16 .............................................. CT.OO, $10.00
Paint, regular 82 25 gal value.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Meore and
Rollins, Somerville: Miss Jennie pared to previous seasons.
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to Casco
Y
O
U
N
G
M
E
N
’S
SUITS,
ages
15
to
18
$
2.50,
$15
00
81.79
gal
Rapid
Flow
Filter Disks. 300
Mrs. A I. Perry of Hope, Mrs. Laura
children Harold, Charlotte and Betty
order. Keys made to fit all locks when for $1. Milk bottle caps.
Moody. Newton Highlands; Mrs
25c per tube
BOYS’ SCHOOL PANTS .............- ................... $1.00, $1.25, $! 50, $!.00
original keys are lost. House. Office or Extra heavy tin dairy palls,
G race M Carev and Mrs. Jennie Kai- Osborne of Camden and Mrs. S aia
motored Sunday to Solon where they
89c each
Car. Code books provide keys for all Heavy galvanized palls. 25c each.
Four
spent the day with Mrs. Abbie Mcloch M aiblehead: Miss Edith Watts. Lauterjung and son Jack of Mineola.
BOYS’ LONG PANTS .......................................................... U.98, $2 50
locks without bother. Scissors and ft. poultry wire. 83 75 per roll; 5 ft. poul
Quilkin, sister of Mrs. Moore.
Knives sharpened. Prompt service Rea try wire, 84.75 roll. Remember all of our
Lynn; Miss Cora Murdcugh. Med N. Y„ were guests Sunday of Mr. and
BOYS’ SWEATERS .................................................... $1.00, $1.50, $2.C’O
sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO., More For Less offerings are based on low
Mrs. L. H. Perry at a clambake and
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Vinal enter
field. Mass.
BO YS’ S H IR T S .......................................................................... 50c, 75e, 98c
Main St.. Rockland Tel. 791.
92-tf cost handling charges. We have no
corn roast dinner at the Owl's Head1
tained at a shore dinner Friday, at
trucks because we are located on track
shore.
BOYS’
ZIPPER
COATS
.......
..............................................
$2.98,
$5.00
their
cottage
at
Cushing,
Mr.
and
•
\
The bus-driver was obliged to pull
where we receive everything In carload
Karl Wentworth and Miss Clara
Mrs. George W. Walker, Mr. and Mrs.
BOYS’ RAIN COATS .............................. .................................... $3.00
lots and sell them direct to you. No
up very suddenly at the street-cross B artlett
of searsmont were dinner
George
Gardiner.
Mrs.
Carrie
smith.
W
A
T
ER
PIPES
middlemen. Quick curb service. Ware
ing. and in doing .«o grazed the side guests at Willow Brook.
YOUNG MEN’S PANTS .....
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50
h ou se hours—Open daily until 6 p m
Miss Lillian Russell, Mr. and Mrs. W.
of a (axi. The laximan turned on the
Saturday
evenings until 9 p m. Deliv
YOUNG MEN’S SHIRTS ......................................... $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
REPAIRED & RELAID
Mr.- Dara Ripley of Augusta was a
H. Robinson. Mrs. Margaret Spear,
eries anywhere wanted 8TOVER PEED
bus-driver and gave vent to a volume visitor Sunday at the home of Mrs.
Miss
Marguerite
Haskell.
Josef
Vinal.
YOUNG
MEN’S
SWEATERS
..................................
$1.00,
$1.50.
$2.00
Inside
and
out,
digging
includ
MFO
C
O
,
on track at 86 Park St Tel.
cf vituperation and abuse, and. as the Ada Conant.
1200.
lna-ifts
of Warren, Mr. and Mrs. William
ed. Pipes wired o u t Sewers dug,
Y O U N G M E N ’S Z IP P E R C O A T S .......................................... $3.75, $6.00
bus-mar. sat smiling and unresponMr. and Mrs. Charles Plummer of
MRS.
Boynton. William McNamara, Ed
laid out and cleaned when plugged.
sive. kept it up until he was exhaust rcOI-th Appleton recently visited Mrs
ward McNamara and Billy Thomp
Cesspools dug and rocked, and sep
I f our clothing does not w ear to give satisfaetion we certainly
HOME-MAKER
cd and could sav no more Then the Will Crowther of China.
son of Cushing, Mrs. Elizabeth Turner
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep
want
you
to
tell
us
and
wc
w
ill
see
that
you
arc
:atisfied.
is
that
bus-driver, smiling, retorted: “I
Turn That Vacant Ro
Its the best place to find
A light rain Tuesday gave a bit of
and Miss Mary McPail of Thomas
er. Floors cemented and walls re
fair?
thought vou'd be cross."—Clevt'.and refreshment to thirsty crops, gardens
unusual bargains . . . and
ton. Contract followed the dinner.
Into Cash W ith a
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn
Plain Dealer.
the best place to dispose
and wells. Springs and all water sup
Mrs. Mary Richmond and Mrs.
work, etc.
“T
o
Rent” Advertisen
of unwanted things.
plies are low.
Virginia Thompson were guests Mon- I
"That's me. sir! I never smashed
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Perry, Mr. and
day of Miss Eliza Swan and Mrs. !
S. E. Eaton
in The Courier-Gazet
a car yet th a t Icouldn’t think up an Mrs. Donald Perry of Hope. Miss
Sarah Hull at Rockland.
TEL. 1187-Y
ROCKLAND, ME.

STOP
LOOK
LISTEN

LOST AND FOUND

WANTED

«

Smoother Performance

CO LO NIAL

BEACON

OIL

COMPANY,

IN C O R PO R A T E D

TO LET

:

FOR SALE

!• MISCELLANEOUS ••
!$ * * * * * « .« .« .* •.* * * * •

READ

IT

WILLIS AYER

A -l excuse in five seconds.”—San G race Wentworth a n d Donald Smith

The Courier-Gazette

Mrs. Emily Seavey has returned to

90’l t

Telephone 770
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SEE T H E C O M PL E T E SE L E C T IO N

A RESPONSIVE AUDIENCE

AT
In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
m ent especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.

Fuller - C obb' Davis

.M

Attends Annual Concert In Thomaston-— Large
Chorus Was a Feature

MCLAIN’S SHOE STORE
Rockland

432 Main Street,

T E L E P H O N E - .......................... ......... 770 o r 791

Before You Purchase School Frocks

The Thomaston concert under the singer of 19. De.pite her youth and
direction of H. Wellington Smith, the fact that she has been studying
— Y ou ’ll Find Our Prices Right—
renowned New York baritone and less than a year and a half, she
| pedagogue, was given Tuesday eve handled the difficult an a from
ning at Watts hall before a good j "Jeanne d'Arc" with skill, and
sized' and1most appreciative audience. I showed the rich promise in her voice
The Church of St. John Baptist i which has great range and color..
sponsored the activity, and too much Her encore was “In the Luxembourg
j cannot be said of the efforts put j Gardens' by Kathleen Lockhart
I forth by Rev. and Mrs. P. P. B. j Manning, a number which she gave
Franklin, Miss Alcada Hall, and j with beauty of voice and projection
Mrs. John O. Snow has returned
others of the general committee.
Miss Merritt was greeted as an old
from a visit In Machias, accompanied
Decorations were of a simple n a friend, as her previous appearances
by her daughter. N ancy. who had
CZ r . \ -j--—-—
ture—large bouquets of late summer in Thomaston concerts had estab- ]
been spending three weeks with rela
flowers. None others were needed, lished her with much favor. Her
tives there.
as the chorus of 70 singers, the dainty voice continues to grow in warmth
gowns of the women, largely in pas and finish, and her songs were given (
Prof, and Mrs Wilbert 8now and
tel shades, flanked by the more som with loveliness, particularly the
t
children return to their summer home
bre garb of the men, formed a color Homer number She gave as an en
at Spruce Head Saturday after being
ful feature in itself.
core Curran's "Life.”
in Ontario for a month.
I t is not amiss to say that the
Mhs Luce, always a favorite, was
keenest interest centered in the i given a veritable ovation on appear choral work, for it has been some j jng for her solo numbers. Before
«' Mrs. Oeorge Clark and son Richard
time since a chorus of this size has I her first number was completed it
went to Lisbon Falls yesterday for a
appeared in a secular concert in these j Was appreciated th a t her playing
short stay.
parts. While many of the singers takes on new beauty as time goes on.
-»S
were drawn from the older ranks, She always displays certainty of bow
Mrs. Joseph Emery. Mrs. W B. D.
thus furnishing sound and expe ing. fine tone, ar.d ncb'.e breadth In
w
a
s
®
*
Gray and Miss Margaret Copeland. :
rienced background, it was hearten style. Her finest playing was done
entertained at supper and contract
ing to see the young men and women in the Brahms "Lullaby” which she
Monday at Mrs. Emery's home Hon
entering into the activity with zest gave as encore; in this she did some
ors were won bv Mrs. Charles C. Wot
and displaying an eagerness for a exquisite double stopping and played
ton Mrs. W T. Flint and Mrs. Edward
' continuance of such choral work. the entire number most movingly.
Rochester of Arlington. Vt
Mr. Smith not onlv gave richly of
Miss Truesdale, too, was received
his musical knowledge and expe- back as an old friend, her work in
1rience, but showed, such a joyous past summers endearing her to the
r
Mr and Mrs Hiram Crie leave by
| spirit always that his singers were public. She presented the aria with
motor Friday for Lafayette, R I., to j
with him every moment. Plans are much style and command of tone,
visit relatives over the weekend. On
/.
already in progress for organized and enchanted her hearers in her
their return they will be accompan
encore "Bird Song a t Eventide' by
work under his baton each summer.
ied by Mrs. Crie's sister. Mrs. Lester j
Coates, beautifully sung.
The program:
W Spencer and son Lester, for a visit. J
Glorious Forever ................ RachmanlnoH
Upon the shoulders of Edna Well
Allahs Holiday .................................. Frlml ington Smith fell the herculean task
Chorus
Mrs. G. Milton Friese. son George |
Aria — "AdieuForets"
from "Jeanne of the greater part of the accompany
and daughter Jeanette, who Ijfive
d'Arc" ................................ Tschalkowsky ing. which she handled with consum
Marguerite Brady
been a t Spruce Head for several weeks
mate skill and artistry. She pos
A Southern Hush Song
Lynn
returned to Plainfield. N. J.. Monday.
Sweet and Low .................................. Barnby sesses that rare art in accompanying
Violin obligato. Bertha Luce
of having her own work a gem in it
I
Moon-Marketing ............................. Weaver self. yet able to blend with the sing
Mr. and Mrs. Irl Hooper motored to
Ladles' Chorus
Tu Lo Sat ........................................... Torelll er in such perfection th a t the accom
Sargentville and were weekend guests
Sheep and Lambs ............................. Homer paniment never obtrudes. Madge
of relatives.
Erl K o n l g ..........................................
S ch u b er t Fairfax did some fine work in twoEdna Merritt
Inflammatus
from
"Stabat
Mater"
.......... piano accompaniments with Mrs.
M. Colonari and son Raymond and
Rossini sm ith and Miss Gregory was most
friends of Bridgeport. Conn., were
Eunice Truesdale and Chorus
able for Miss Luce.
guests Tuesday of Mrs. W. E. Morgan
Violin
The feminine artists were beauti
Elegy G Minor ........................ Kramer
at The Highlands. Returning to Mon
Koble Tanze ........................... Eberhardt fully gowned and captivated the
mouth where they are spending the
Bertha Luce
audience by their winsome and un
(Edna Gregory, accompanist)
r fweek they were accompanied by Miss
Annie Laurie ............................. arr Buck assuming manner.
I Vernet Morgan.
The concert had but one regret,
Viking Song ................. Coleridge-Taylor
Mens Chorus
and that was that Mr. Smith was not
Aria—"II
est
Doux’
from
"Herodlade"
.....
heard in solos. His fine voice, de
Mrs. Lilian S. Copping, president of
MasSenet
lightful personality, and artistry in
the Rubinstein Club, has called an
Eunice Truesdale
Fantasia from "Faust" ..................Gounod the projection of song, in past sum
important meeting of the executive
Chorus
mer programs have given end.ess joy
board for this afternoon a t 2 at her
S
M
A
R
T
SCH
O
O
L
G
IR
L
S
GO
Incidental solos
to his hearers.
home. Membership tickets can be
Miss Truesdale. Rand Smith
Pajzocs and patronesses were:
Accompanists
procured from Mrs. Copping.
Edna
Wellington
Smith.
Madge
Fairfax
Mrs Roger Hale. Marblehead and
N A U T IC A L IN TH E N E W
The Rachmaninoff number made | p ieasant Point; Miss Pauline Bill.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Crie have been ■
a majestic opening for the program, J Willimantic, Conn., and Pleasant
devoting the past 10 days to motor I
with the Friml selection a delightful pOint; Miss Marguerite Burns. Meltrips to the White Mountains. Mt.
contrast in its melodic line and light- i rose. Mass. and Pleasant Point; Miss
Katahdin and other well known n a
er character. The "Inflammatus" penelcpe Whitehead, New York and
ture beauty spots in New England,
never fails to, reach an audience, Port Clyde; Miss Helen Gilman. New
while Mr. Crie is having two weeks'
and combined with Miss Truesdale's York and Port Clyde; Miss Marga
fine voice it made a thrilling effect. ret Partridge. Augusta and Martins
(vacation.
The finest work, however, came in ville; Mi Margaret Magee, Minne
The srhool youngster who wears Fuller-Cotob-Davls' Kate Green
Mrs. Alice Fish is ill at her apart- ’
the Fantasia from "Faust.” The apolis and Martin's Point; Mrs. G.
way Frocks always looks frcf.h, and crisp, and tidy! And here's a
presentation was remarkably smooth Danforth. Augusta and Martinsville;
ments at The Lauriette.
n
n rA U C
w
sf
m n m o n t c of
n f rex
v ««
ir c r o c
n VH’ pYl/Xfl H
and fifr
vigorous,
with
moments
Mrs. Marearet rGroves.
Maiblehead
brand new selection in fabrics so colorful, in styles so adorable, that
quisite muted singing. Incidental and Dutch Neck; Miss Kitty Mc
Lady Knox Chapter D.A.R had a I
wherever they’re seen, they're sure to win compliments. Kate
solos were presented by Miss Trues Laughlin, New York and Rockland;
summer outing Monday a t the Cobb
dale and Rand Smith, the latter a Arthur Huse. Camden; Mrs. Lily C.
Farm with Mrs. A. S. Peterson as ;
G rrenway’s wear so much longer— that buying them is a real
19-year-old lad with a voice of much Mills. New York and Camden; Mrs.
hostess. There were 17 members and
economy.
promise
Carl D. Bradley. New York and Camtwo guests present, to partake of pic
The selections of the Ladies' j den; Sheriff Richardson and Mrs
nic dinner.
Sizes 3 to 6, 7 to 10, 8 to 16
i Chorus were particularly happy, the i Richardson. Rockland; Mrs. Edwin
familiar “Sweet and' Low" scoring a U Curtis. Boston and Thomaston;
Miss Carol Gardner irtotored to ,
real hit. The violin obligato by Miss Mrs. Charles Creighton. Thomaston;
Bangor Wednesday, accompanied by
Luce lent much to this number, and Mrs. Arthur Pillsbury. Thomaston;
Miss Dorothy Kenderdine who had
in response to insistent applause a Mr and Mrs. Richard Dunn. Thomas
been her guest and who was return
repetition was given. The men had ton and'Pleasant Point; Mr. and Mrs.
ing to her home in Fort Fairfield.
their inning later in the program, Amos Mills. Lexington, Mass., and
doing striking work in the "Viking Thomaston; Mrs. Albert Hall. Thom
• i Mrs. Gladys Calhoun and son How
Song."
aston; Mis* Edna Watts, Thomaston;
ell. of New York, are guests of Dr. and
Mr. and Mrs. William Deane, son
Mrs. H.. B. Hemingway, who has
Miss Brady, a niece of the famous Mrs. L. Bliss Gilchrist, Philadelphia
Mrs. N. A Fogg at their summer William, Miss Barbara Jordan, Mrs been spending the month at Cres
and
Thomaston.
home "Fayrweather," Rockville.
Lillian Perry, son Morris, Mr. and cent Beach with Mrs. Frank L. Ma- actress. Alice Brady, is a charming
Mrs. Walter Britto, Mr. and Mrs. gune returned to her home in Allen
Miss Ruth Scarlott entetrtained Harold Bennett, son Richard of town. Penn., Tuesday. , Mrs. Ernest
A party was given Monday evening | Janet Keene, from Katherine
with a picnic party Tuesday a t Owl's Connecticut and
Mrs. Beatrice G. Williamson who has been a house. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rav- ; Ridgeway Camp, and Wilson Keene,
Head. complimenting her guest. Miss Christopherson of Brooklyn, motored guest for ten davs returned to her mond Hoch in honor of Miss Dorothy ' Jr. and Christopher Bird from MeMildred Gibb of Dedham, Mass Sunday to view the Cadillac Moun- j,omc jn Worcester.
Kenderdine of Fort Fairfield. The 25 domak Camo are making a fortOthers present were Mrs. Albert El tains.
guests were voung people of the Meth night's visit with Mr. and Mrs. H. O.
liot and Miss Katherine Creighton of
odist Church of which Miss Kender- Gurdy.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Bennett
R.
Spear
and
J
j
j
^
n
of
s
X
h
W
e
v
m
l
^
M
a
^
’
dinC'S
f,ather IteV Jefse KenderdinP
Thomaston. Misses Ruth Lawrence.
fA-t aIIU 50,1 01 ° ° u ln w eym u u u i, M ass.. waa
er pastor.
n aator fGames,
la m e s music
mnsie
Miss Harriet Beatton entertained
Rose O'Neil. Margaret and Alice daughter Dorothy are making ao fort
was aa form
former
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. and refreshments formed diversions Tuesday evening a t a birthday dinner
Hellier.
night's visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Earle Alden, T street.
party in honor of Mrs. Charlotte
for a delightful evening.
Southard.
Mrs. John I. Snow gave a small
Jackson. Guests present besides Mrs.
Mrs
Ellen
Dyer
is
visiting
relatives
„
' luncheon and contract Tuesday at her
Jackson were Miss Flora Cole, Miss
Mr. and Mrs A. J. Murray have in Ellsworth
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Henshaw
is
visiting
home on Masonic street.
Maude Beaton and Miss Beatrice
had as guests for a few days Mr. and
frieflds in Brewer and Bangor.
Keith Moon of Portland. The color
Mrs. Jacob H. French. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. A. E. Orff was hostess to Percy Stanley. Miss Edith Stanley
scheme was carried out in pink and
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Blodgett of
Tuesday Night Bridge Club, the oc and Lewis Stanley, all of Kezar Somerville. M ass. who were weekend
Mrs. Harold Thomas and daughter white, and Mrs. Jackson was remem
casion serving as a birthday surprise Falls. Four generations were repre guests of her mother Mrs. Alice 1Ruth have returned from a week's bered with several nice gifts .
for Mrs. Guy Douglass. Mrs. Ernest sented in this visit—Mr. and Mrs. Gregory, returned home Tuesday, visit with Mrs. R. A. Curtis at her
CAPT AVERILL S BIRTHDAY
P. Jones was a special guest. Bridge French. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Gregory who 1summer home a t Sandy Point,
honors were won by Mrs. Raymond Murray and son Stanley.
were also guests of Mrs. Gregory re- '
------Cross Mrs. Clifton Cross and Mrs.
turned Wednesday to Lancaster. \ j^iss Winifred Coughlin poured at
Capt. Frank B. Averill of 63 Cres
Herbert Kalloch. Late lunch featured
the tea given Monday by Miss Alice cent street observed his 90th birthday
Mrs. Harvey Pease and son Alan Massa festive birthday cake, and Mrs. of Wiscasset are visiting Mr. and
"
, Collamore. Thomaston, in honor of
Douglass was remembered with many Mrs. S. D. Crosby at The Highlands.
Mr and Mrs. Chadbourne and Mr. , Miss Helen and Elizabeth Newcomb Saturday and was kept busy accept
The supper
gifts.
_____
and Mrs. Alden of Massachusetts who ol Washington, D. C., who are visit- ing congratulations.
Lieut. Horace White and fiancee, arc summering at Clark Island, were , ing their aunt, Miss Elizabeth Wash- table that night boasted a becoming
Miss Anne Richmond who has been Miss Lila ConneUey of Barre, Vt., visitors Sunday a t the City Farm; burn.
birthday cake along with edibles, and
spending a few weeks with her sister, have returned after a short visit with also Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smalley of ]
-------Capt. Averill opened a number of
, Mrs. Edward Benner. Broadway, has Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Wentworth.
Tenant's Harbor and Miss Marjorie
Mtss Eljza Swan returnwl S atur. packages which were found to con
. returned to Atlantic City.
Moore of Bangor; Clem Achorn. Don- tjay from sjx we€|{S spent in Auburn tain birthday presents. Capt Averill
Dr. Linwood Rogers of Fort Fair- aid Achorn and Leonard Myers of an(j Mechanic Falls, and with her retired from the sea 40 years ago, but
Mrs. Flora Fernald entertained field has joined his family a t Cres Waldoboro.
sister at her cottage Lakeside on Lake likes nothing better than to get to 
Chummy Club Tuesday evening. cent Beach.
Messalonskee, Belgrade.
gether with old cronies and talk
Mrs Frank Fields and Mrs. E. W.
Miss Pearl Leonard has returned
over the good old days when he pound
Freeman were high line a t cards.
Mrs. Rebecca Stryker has gone to from a visit at the home of Kenneth
Mrs. Mary Richmond of Warren ed the ocean in th e bark Surprise and
Portland for the winter. Her address Elwell, Orff’s Corner.
and daughter Mrs. Otis H. Thompson schooners Warrior, Red Jacket. G M.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lufkin are is 175 State street.
of Medford, Mass , spent Monday with Brainerd. Winnie Lawry. S. Thayer
at the Hall cottage. Point Thorndike,
Kimball, Corvo, Thomas Benton and
Mrs. E. G. Turner, son G rant and
while Mr Lufkin is having his annual
Rev. Walter S. Rounds is in Boston daughters Harriet, Shirlev and Roma Mrs. Sarah Hull and sister.
Clara Rankin He enjoys excellent
vacation.
for a few days.
of Detroit, Mich.. Mrs. Marilla Rol
Miss Leola Robinson of the Central health and reads without glasses, his
of Thomaston, and Miss Clara Maine Power Company office is quite one lament being th at he doesn't get
Mrs. H. P Blodgett and Mrs. Ray
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Wentworth en lins
uptown as frequently as he used to.
Stewart announce a benefit bridge tertained a t dinner Tuesday night Rollins of Cleveland. Ohio, were sup ill at her home at Wiley's Corner.
IThe above is printed as a correc
Sept. 12 at the Central Mtfine rooms complimenting their guests, Lieut. per guests Sunday of Mrs. Rollins'
Mr. and Mrs. John Garnett of Owl's tion an unfortunate slip of the pen
There will be play both afternoon and Horace White and fiancee. Miss Lila sister. Mrs. Clara M. Maker, North
Head and Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. having caused the wrong name to ap
evening, with 12 tables to be reserved Connelley of Barre. Vt. Dancing at Main street.
Elwell of Reading. Mass., visited re pear in the first publication—Ed.1
for each occasion. The hours will be the Ocean View ballroom rounded out
Mrs. Estabrook who has been visit cently in Belfast the guest of Mr. El
‘2 15 and 7.15, and it is planned to have the evening. Guests were Mr. and
a room set aside for men to play Mrs. Harold Allen of Camden. Mr. ing her au n t Mrs. Floyd Shaw. North well’s uncle Austin P. Burgess.
UNION
and Mrs. H. B. Burgess. Mr. and Mrs. Main street, has returned to her
pitch, “63" and such games.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Elwell of
Harold Drewett. Mr. and Mrs. George home in Manchester, N. H..
Mrs. Lucie N utter of St. George and
Reading, Mass., are guests of Mrs. El
Mrs. Adelaide Crocker Dart and son Gatcomb and Mr. and Mss. John R.
well's mother, Mrs. Albert L. Guptill, daughter Alice of Union served din
Edward Dart of Providence, recently Durrell.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur O'Brien and at Ingraham Hill.
ner Tuesday to 10 of their friends
returned from England where Mr.
daughter Vesta and Mrs. James DePresent were Mrs. Gordcn Ray of
Miss Margaret McMillan who has war of Winthrop, Mass were guests
Dart has been attending Oxford Uni
Rosf
of Llncoln Bermuda and Nev^York; Mrs M. L.
versity, arrived Friday and after a been attending the Eastern Music of Mrs. Rose Prescott and Miss H. L , u, u making a week's visit with her Gilchrest and granddaughter Hazel,
shert stay with Mrs. J. Harry Boyn Camp a t Lake Messalonskee for eight Andersen. Returning Tuesday they ,
Mrs £
E Bradstre€t
Mr and Mrs. Percy Jones and K en
ton a t Crescent Beach went to their weeks, returned home Sunday.
were accompanied by their daughter |
_____
neth Brewster of St. George Mrs.
summer home at South Hope. They
Dorothy who has been at Katherine
Cne summer visitor whi si enjoying Gertrude H. Sabien. Joseph Rhodes
Virginia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Ridgeway Camp for the season.
now have as guests John Bell of New
1this particular corner of Maine to the of Rockland and Clyde Butler of
York, a collegemate of Mr Dart both OTieton Bowlcy, celebrated her 11th
utmost is Mrs. William C. Lowe of Union.
in this country and a t Oxford, and blrtihday by entertaining Wednesday
Mrs. Irl Hooper was guest of Mr
Mrs. Dart’s daughter. Mrs. Richard afternoon at her home, her guests and Mrs. Angus Annis a t Crescent (Boston who with relatives, is view
ing the scenes of her girlhood after
being Janice and Barbara Farnham. Beach Wednesday.
Lincoln of Edgewood. R. I.
the lapse of many years, yet finding
Hilda Spear Grace Tuttle Margaret
many happy memories and old time
W E BUY
When planning a picnic plan to Havener. Dorothy Kennedy. Barbara
A joint committee meeting of Lady friends. Three score and ten years
visit Oakland Park and enjoy its real Cunningham. Pauline Spear. Nancy Knox
Chapter and General Knox ago Mrs Lowe was born heie as
hospitality together with the coolness Howard Miriam Dorman. Barbara
D A.R., has been called for Minnie Gay in the old homestead or.
Clarence E. Daniels
of the Oak Groves and beauty of Pe White, Eileen and Bettty Beach, Chapter.
Tuesday at the home of Miss Gay street. She finds the Rockland
JEWELER
nobscot Bay—adv.
87-tf Eleanor Kalloch and Ruth Wotton. next
Birthday cakes were augmented by Edith Lenfest. regent of General of today most pleasing and is much 370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
The interested in the extensive Broad
78-tf
' Cut Flowers. Tel. 150. C. A Vose, other goodies, and games rounded Knox Chapter, Thomaston.
hour is 2.305
way development.
Thomaston.
101*103 out a delightful afternoon.
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Mayor and Mrs. L. A. Thurston. Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Karl and son Rich
ard. Mrs K C. Rankin, Mr. and Mrs
Walter C. Ladd, and Mr and Mrs.
Harold Karl, motored to North Nobleboro for a community harvest supper
Mrs. Wallace Spear was a member of
the committee in charge.

A n n o u n c e that they h a v e this w eek
received from M arts here and
abroad M erchandise for

THE FALL SEASON

.. h

a

..-ces-$

W c in vite y o u in to se e our
m ost b eautiful d isp la y o f

jtg^/ieenawty Fiocbi

Prices $1.15, $1.59, $1.98, $2.98

OLD

LADIES’ FINE SHOES

LI

vt

W ALK-OVER

CINDERELLA

ARCH PRESERVERS
all sizes and w idths

GLENCOVE

W IN S L O W 'S M ILLS

Mrs. R C. Frcsner (Gladys Miller)
of Indianapolis. Ind., left for home
Wednesday, after spending several
weeks with her sister. Mrs. Marne
Carroll.
Miss Kathecne Gregory arrived
from Pawtucket Sunday and will
visit for a week with her mother Mrs.
Nina Gregory.
Penobscot View Grange will nold
hold another interesting tnecing to
night (Thursday).
George Hall ol Camden caded last
Thursday on .datives in this place
Mrs. Nina Orcgory ha» 1 stocky
hollyhock measuring fou.- inches in
circumference and ten feet tall.
Some of the people here have en
joyed the g o d mackerel fishing in
Rockport harbor the p a't week.
Edward Hall has recently bought a
new Pontiac car.
Tom Farley has also taken to the
road again and is driving a new coupe.
C. E. Gregory was a Skowhegan
visitor Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Babcock re
turned Friday from a fortnights trip
HUMAN NEEDS AND DUTIES
to New York.
IFor The Courier-Gazette |
William A. Brewster and family
A a n ile Is better than a tear
When one's In pain and lire seems drear; have returned to Rockland from
'Tls then our friends are friends Indeed. Waterville. Mr. Brewster will be em
Who help and comfort when In need
ployed at the Central Maine Power
Co. substation.
We all have grief as well as Joy;
Both come to youth, to girl Hnd boy;
Miss Agnes Studley who Is visiting
It also comes In riper years—
at her home here, has been guest of
T his checkered sun and shade appears.
friends at Portage Lake for a week.
So. then, how kind we all should be
Mr. and Mrs. Rae Newton and
In giving aid where needs we see;
family motored to Aroostook County
No guerdon here, no crown to wear.
Sunday, and on their return were ac
But both are waiting "over there."
companied by Miss Studley.
No partial thoughts should rule our
Elmer Bardee. auditor in the U. S
hearts.
navy department, has joined his
God unto all His love Imparts;
To friend and foe His rain falls free:
family at Robert House's After a
Akin to His may our hearts be
vacation they will motor to California
W R Walter.
where Mr. Bardee will be stationed
North Waldoboro.

Boynton Hatch of Biscay Pond was
a recent guest of Charles Light
Albert Clark and daughter of
Taunton. Mass., were callers at
Charles Welt's last week.
Mrs. Margaret Calderwood of North
Waldoboro Is caring for Mrs. Charles
Creamer who is very ill.
Miss Hazel Day visited her aunt
Miss Ella Day in North Bath last
week Wednesday.
Verne Noyes of Melrose, Mass., has
joined his family at the home of Mr.
ana Mrs. George Noyes.
Mr. and Mrs. John Watts of North
Waldoboro were visitors last Satur
day a t Charles Creamer's.
Mrs. Earl Benner anc Mrs. Verna
Little of Waldoboro were callers Sun
day at Miss Hazel Day's.
Conrad Webster of Sanford is visit
ing his mother Mrs Morris Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shuman were
Stonington visitors Sunday.
William Brown has employment in
Portland.

FOLLOW THE CR O W D
TO SEE
CECIL B DeMILLES

“C L E O PA T R A ”

I Steamer North Haven Sunday
schedule same as week days. See
schedule.—adv.
100-tf

FRIDAY ONLY

Female
EARTHQUAKE
ROCKS'FRISCO!
Meet ’Frisco Arlene
Q ueen Cobra of
\ the (• olden G ate . . .
\ Who*
hose sm ile is Para
d ise . . .W h o s e k iss

is death!

with

BETTE D A V IS
DONALD W O O DS
M ARG. LINDSAY
H UG H HERBERT
LYLE TA LBO T
A R TH U R BYRON
SA T U R D A Y ONLY

WITH

CLAUDETTE COLBERT, W AR REN WILLIAM
HENRY WILCOXON
TO D A Y A N D TOM ORROW
SA T U R D A Y ONLY
She taught him th at life is a
game—and love its victory!
A thrilling, poignant drama of
tangled lives! '

zV3F

*7/ie
LUCK
TEXAN'ej

“Among the
M issing”
with
RICHARD CROMWELL
HENRIETTA (’ROSMAN

BAft&AAA SHELDON
CEOftGE HAYES
LLOYD W HITLOCK
YAMIKA CAHUTT

LMAtvMM

Chapter 2
CLYDE B E A TT Y

m
“THE LOST J U N G L E ’’

GOLD

Shows, 2.00, 7.WI, U.Ofl
Continuous Saturday
2.30 to 11.00

PARISH

Every-Other-Day
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“HATS OFF TO ‘ELLEN’ ”

IT SETS ONE THINKING

Low f ir s t cost is only th e beginning o f f o r d V-8 econ om y. In
gas, oil, repairs an d upkeep, th is 80 - horsepower, 8 -c y lin d e r
tru ck a ctu a lly operates a t a low er to n -m ile cost th an a

T H A T SO C C E R G A M E

"V. <

A M ore C om p lete S to r y ofj

How Matinicus People and Non-Residents Rallied Supt. Smith Answers Prohibition’s Critics and
For Nursing Benefit
Tells of Today’s Conditions
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Miss Gleyn Baker and Clayton Young
Frederick W. Smith, superintendent der if Maine people will not begin to
The outstanding event of the season (both in costume) with the "grab- of the Christian Civic League, gives wake up and take warning before It
is now a matter of history. The sale bag.” And where do w u suppose they to the press this statement:
Is too late.
and fair for the benefit of the Ma had the grab-bag? I give you three
• Prohibition has been a failure."
Another claim the wets made was
tinicus Nursing Association, which guesses.
such is the claim that Is being made that prohibition was ruining the
took place on the night of Aug. 21 was
Downstairs, the ballroom was today by its opponents as they plead youth of the country. If it did. I
an unqualified success, and will a!- tastefully arranged as a cafeteria, the for S tate repeal. To substantiate don't know what you would call what
wavs be pleasantly rememlxrid by floor filled with small tables, per such a claim they quote certain fig the liquor business is now doing to
these present. The success of the fectly appointed, and the food coun ures, figures showing increases in them. Here is what Chicago news
affair, and its result financially, would ter in the kitchen, at one end. The drunkenness, showing bootlegging and papers say. "Shocking evidence of how
seem to justify a somewhat detailed color motif in these arrangements rum-running, showing an increase in Chicago's high school girts and boys
was green and white, and was elabo all kinds of crime.
description.
—children ranging between the ages
By those very same figures. I make of 13 and 18—are being lured into de
To begin with, the weather man rately carried out. Mrs Arthur Philhad been consulted. It was a perfect' brook and Mrs. Carl Young, in ap the claim that so-called liquor con pravity by saloonkeepers who ply
evening. The influx of summer visit propriate gowns, dispensed the food, trol being attempted in this country child patrons with liquor, have been
ors was at its height These advait- j with Hilda Thompson and Helen today is still more of a failure, and discovered in a survey of the city's
that the record It has made since saloons." I t goes on to say that
tages were augmented by judicious j Spear to retrieve the dishes.
a ___tU.ng. a band of able and will- ! The "hot dog’ stand was In the Dec 6 last gives Maine plenty to think orgies which outrival the debauches
Ing workers and a worthy cause. J capable Tiands of Miss Hazel Young. about before she votes Sept. 10 For of Paris' la tin Quarter" are common
Personal letters had been sent to for Her delectab'e “doggies" were beyond what has come to other States can be i Rev. Maurice J. Flynn, pastor of
St. Aquinas in Jamaica Plain, appear
mer residents or members of their compare, and the rapidity with which expected to come here. too.
Here is a sample of what repeal I ing before the Massachusetts Bever
families, explaining conditions, and she prepared and served them was a
j has brought. Sanford Bates, head of age Control Commiss'on recently sa d
Inviting their co-operation. Scarcely j wonder to behold.
any of these failed in their purpose. ' At one end of the hall, with her • the Federal Penitentiaries, announces “In all my 14 years in that district.
Donations were received from 72 non- Jars of beans and corn. Mrs. Horace i that more liquor law violators are be I have never seen such drunkenntss,
re. idents and Arms; from many scat- Young held a guessing contest with ing sent to these Institutions than especially among young men. It Is
valuable prizes for the lucky ones. ever before. The Federal Govern- heart-breaking to observe boys whom
And did she keep them guessing? i ment announces that instead of hav you have seen growing up from child
The artistic signs everywhere in ing 1800 Federal agents to fight the hood turning into habitual drunkards.
evidence, were by Charles Trevor.
I bootlegger as it had under prohibi- 1Constantly we are receiving telephone
Promptly at 6 with the opening of 1tion it now needs nearly 5000 to do j calls and letters at the rectory from
the cafeteria, the fun began. From the same thing. The Federal Gov dist-acted mothers, sisters and wives
that time until well past midnight, ernment and Sta’e governments an asking us to do something about the
things moved at a lively pace, but nounce that the bootegger Is selling marked increase in drunkenness."
smoothly and with never a hitch, with more liquor than legal stores are sell T hat ought to give the wives and
everybody stepping h.gh. wide and ing.
mothers and sisters of Maine some
handsome. At 7. the sale of articles
And the drunkenness, the wets thing to think about.
In the various booths began. And such talked about during prohibition! Well,
The police of Los Angeles make
a sale! The wa-cs disappeared as if here's today's sample: A recent sur these charges: “A saloon, masquer
by magic, and in a short while the vey in nearly 200 cities shows a gen ading as a lurch stand, adjacent to
tables were marly bare At the end. eral and alarming increase. It ranges the iSacramento) high school cam
every article had been disposed of.
from 55", in New York city. 69", in pus. catering exclusively to students
I t was a very busy night at Matinicus
At 8 the dancing floor was cleared, Duluth, 118" each In Denver and with two pretty 17 year old girls act
the lood counter was dismantled. Portland. Oregon, to a 1000'l increase ing as runners for bootleggers, deliv
tered points, and from as far away as Harvie's Orchestra of five pieces, in Philadelphia. The walking drunk ering liquor to students on the school
San Francisco., and Houston, Tex from Rockland, took its position and has become such a menace to the sober grounds and busy soliciting their
The thanks of all concerned are ex the remainder of the evening was automobile driver that the head of trade. Drunken students In schoo!.
o\er to dancing and a good time the Boston police force found it and wild parties at which liquor flows
tended io these thoughtful and kind given
At intermission, huge necessary to issue a warning about freely, arranged by the girl runners
ly persons. Practically every faml'v generally.
and staged by the bootleggers."
on the island gave freely of lood. quantities of ice cream went the way him.
There's something for the fathers
And the driving drunk! Well you
vegeables candy, and other articles of all ice cream. Horace Young pre
Just simply can't miss his handiwork and mothers of high school students
for sale. a= well as transportation and sided a t the freezers.
Now then! Believe it or not: The on the highways today, and one of the in Maine to think about in these pre
labor, so that when the time arrived,
the staje was set for the largest a t total receipts from ail sources, for finest ways of getting more of that election days.
Prohibition may have been a fail
tendance at the most remarkable and this benefit were $200 The necessary kind of handiwork is to make liquor
successful event that this community expenses were about $30, leaving a more easily available. No wonder ure judged by standards of perfec
has ever known. There was an abund net of $170. which has been turned Gov. Ely of Massachusetts says that tion. but liquor control by the veryance of merchandise of all descrip over to the Association. Can you the highways of his State are becom same standards has proven Itself to
ing too dangerous for travel. I won be a ghastly failure.
tions. and as the result shows, the beat it?
Naturally, an undertaking of this
wherewithal to purchase it.
magnitude entailed a vast amount of
Both stories of the K P. liall were work, of planning, and of foresight.
H A P P Y H OPE FA R M
S T A T IO N "J. W . L."
used. The booths were art'stically G reat credit is due Mrs. Judson
and elaborately decorated with crepe Young, who had the entire arrange
T e lls o f the M odern Pine
paper and a profusion of beautiful ments under her personal supervision. S c e n e o f A ctio n T h is Tim e
flowers of harmonizing colors. One She originated the idea, planned it
T ree C arn ival— T h e Need
S h ifts T o France — Boy?
booth was given over to novelties and and carried it through, to its minutest
o f a M oses
knick knacks, with Mrs Gilbert detail. Our hats are off to “Ellen."
F in d H o t N est
Baker in charge. One was for the
P. S. Oh yeah! And a good time
toys, presided over by Mrs. Frank —a wonderful time—a marvelous time Editor of The Courier-Oaaette:—
Editor of The Courier Gazette:—
Moorlan. These adjoining booths was had by all. or nearly all
I notice our Governor has put the
Time,
October
1918;
place
"some
were decorated in red and white, and
Cael.
where in France." Three soldier State into vaudeville with such per
were a magnet for the children espe
Matinicus. Aug. 28.
lads were conversing together as they sonages as ex-pugilist Tunney and
cially.
The confectionery table was In pink
"How late do you usually sleep on prepared to take a much needed rest, Crooner Vallee. Last report he was
and white, with Mrs. Margaret Row Sunday morning?"
alter hours of strenuous activity. No In contact with Little America In the
land and Miss Evelyn Ames doing the
"It all depends."
neat and orderly barracks were their Antarctic. We have had all of this
honors. These ladies disposed of their
“Depends on what?”
shelter, but a bunk on the hard over the radio, this publicity or box
"sweet'nin' ’’ in record time
"The length of the sermon."—New ground beneatn a tarpaulin cover.ng
office stuff. He has swapped the
The "Memory Table" was filled with ark Advoate.
a ration dump piled high with "Happy Days Are Here Again" for
articles donated by non-residents in
evaporated milk, “corn willy," "gold
memory of members of their families
fish' and "garden cherries.' which “The Man on the Flying Trapeze",
who formerly resided here. The color
translated ir.to civilian language- going back 50 years to dig out this
Are you worried?
Thou
scheme was pale yellow, pale blue,
m eant Just plain corned beef, salmon latest song. Believe It or not. if the
sands of New Englanders have
and white. At this table Mrs. Bert
and tomatoes.
found comfort and actual help
r mocrats are defeated this State
Ripley and Miss Dorothy Cooper d.d
"Say. Art,' remarked one lad to will receive Fcdera' a:d Just the same.
in writing to and in reading
a rushing business.
another, "they fay there's rumors
the let.ers which others write
I have been looking over the situa
The remaining booth upstairs was
abroad that this war is about over. tion and find the most promising
to Dorothy Dix, America's best
in orange and white, and here Mrs.
Golly,
won't
it
be
grand
to
see
the
known authority on problems
business for the next year is not rais
Helen Eaton disposed of fresh vege
good ole U. S A. again!"
of everyday life. Printed ex
ing pigs, as I read of a mat)- h)
tables. fruit, eggs, canned goods, gro
"Sure
would.
Fred.'
answered
Art.
clusively in this section of the
Massachusetts receiving $10.0n0 for
ceries. etc. Here the Blue Eagle ano
"But
me
I
won't
believe
thtse
fire
country in the Boston Globe,
not growing pigs this year That’s
NRA were conspicuous.
works are over 'til I see it. Say Ray, sound business, especially for poor
D aily and Sunday.
Upstairs and downstairs roamed
what are you dreaming about?"
people, as pork chons are 40 cents a
“Oh, he got a letter in the mail to pound In Boston r.ow
day and by the handwriting I'm
We need a Moses to lead us out of
—
thinking it was from that little girl the wilderness; the onlv wav I know
back home. How about it. Ray? Did is to turn to the Republicans to show
she send you lots o' kisses?"
the way. Evidently the G O P made
"Aw, dry up." grunted Ray. "and mistakes and has been punished. The
let a fefiow get some sleep while he next time the Republicans get into
has a ctiar.ce "
office vou can expect some results.
t A BOY!
Siler.ee
teneath
the
canvas
I almost forget to mention along
broken only by the regular breathing with paving for not ra'sing pigs Is
"8% pounds, and M ary’s getting
of tired men. finding oblivion in sleep the brilliant suggestion of Secetarv
from the sights and sounds of the Wallace New Dealer, that we ought
along nicely— this morning, about
war zone outside. Bursting shells to scraD our merchant ships and let
five o ’clock— yes, sir, the cigars
lighting the sky bothered them not Fneland and Japan our competitors,
are on me, and i f you were here,
snug beneath the tarpaulin. Their carry
___ __
___ ~ to foreign ports
our___
cargoes
share of it rested on two high ston?l Qf
j^e nonsense that takes the
you could help yourself — Veil,
walls holding up an embankment. In mvbles
thought you'd like to know.”
the corner where the two walls
This is J. W. L. broadcastini’ on a
joined the boys had made their bed radio frequency of a few dollars, no
On the grassy embankment above pigs and some sense. I'll see you at
browsed ‘Nannie,’ 'the Company's Governor Ames' inauguration.
mascot, a large gray and white .
John W Lane
milch goat, which had been found Rockland. Aug. 29
wandering near a ruined cottage.
Nannie had ijecome accuslcmed to
the sounds of warfare and It both paris suits pill rollers puts on
ered her not a bit so long as there when we get cracked up."
A few moments later three soldiers
was grass and even an occas.onal cld
emereed from some bushes, feeling
shirt to eat.
• • • •
just fine with those nice suits be
A smile appears on Ray's face, neath their uniforms. Then a sud
from which sleep is erasing the den p a u e and a hand thrust hastily
drawn lines of fatigue. In his dream down a bread bark. Three soldiers
he is back in childhood days, p.ay- halt to gaze blankly at each other,
ing the old game of "hide and seek." then three hands make frantic ef
While comrades seek' on the barn forts to dislodge intruders. “Cooties!"
floor below, he is lying snugly hid th ’V exclaim in chorus, "them blessed
den in the hay. Suddenly a freckled suits was bein' sent to the mill!"
face appears above him. peers down (delouser.)
Ju st one more tale and then I will
into the hiding place and with a bid1you adieu for today.
shrill cry of “I spy;” loses his bal
Time. 1934. place, a berry patch
T takes the telep h o n e to do full justice to
ance and comes sliding and tumbling beneath the old elm tree on the in
down upon Ray. bringing with him tervale Two small boys are busily
th e w orld’s prem ier new s event. A n event
what appears to be a ton of hay.
picking
blueberries
for "Aunt
Struggling, strangling to get out Martha' to make a pie.
th a t is occurring in m any places m any times
of the rusty, enveloping hay. the
“Z-zzz!" "Ouch! hey! what—run,
soldier lad came back to conscious George, bees! Ouch!"
each day. Likewise, it takes the telephone to
ness to find himself enfolded in the
Two boys cast their berries away
tarpaulin, with Art and Fred grunt and run frantically through the
d o full justice to any news which m u st be
ing and struggling beside him.
meadow grass, seeking to e cape the
"W hat the — has a shell struck small black and yellow insects pur
to ld at once to fam ily and friends, and to
this dump?" he thought At last all suing with angry buzzing. They
three had struggled from under the burst into the kitchen with stings on
give to it the speed, th e detail and the per
smothering folds and looked about face and arms and before Aunt
to see what further ruin had been Martha can prevent George has the
sonal touch w hich its im portance deserves.
wrought. All seemed intact except bottle of fiery liniment. Sonny, the
their corner and then they discov vounge t. puts a generous, applica
ered the cause of the downfall of tion on the red lump bv his eye and
To illustrate the low cost of toll calls made during
their shelter. Nannie, the goat, halt then Aunt M artha has to run for
the night rate period, the following typical rates
fallen from the embankment and j milk to wa^h the linimant from his
are cited for a 5 -minute station-to-station call
landed on the tarpaulin!
eye. Doesn't this tale take you back
(that ts, a call by number) after 8:50 p.m. from
"Ugh; grunted Art, hands clasped to the days when you, too. were
over the region of his stomach, "that youngsters and stepped in a yellow
blasted goat landed right in my jackets' nest.
Nancy M. Savage,
middle!"
ROCKLAND
Again the place is "Somewhere in
France.’ A trio of soldiers, weary and
TO
TO
TO
grimy look longingly at some bales
Old Orchard
Philadelphia,
1 10
New Haven, Ct. .75
30
of clean, fleecy underwear in an old
Rochester N Y. 1 10
Washington,
Bangor.
.25
1 30
gare.
Lowell Mas
.50
Boston.
.50
Portland,
.35
"Say, boys; said one, “these suits
New York,
.95
Houlton
Providence.
.60
.50
look great to me. What say we just
issue ourselves one apiece? I feel
as though I'd growed into the one
I got on, like one o' those plaster o’

F.O.B. DETROIT

F in e B attle That R o c k la n d
W a g e d A g ain st C lan
A more extended report of S atu r
day’s soccer game between Clan Mac
Giegor of Quincy. Mass., and Rock
land reached this office after Tues
day's issue had gone to press. From
it we quote:
The clansmen won the toss, and
kicked with the wind in their favor,
and were soon down on the Rockland
goal, but the defence held its own
against a clever set of forwards. The
backs were clearing their lines in
brilliant style The clansmen were
taking full advantage of the wind and
were pttsslng hard. They forced a
corner, which was cleared. They were
having most of the play at this stage,
and finally Richie scored the first
goal. It wasn't long before Richie ,
scored again. They still kept press
ing; Rockland hadn't settled d ow n1
yet and the Clansmen were serving
up some nice football with a fine
understanding between the players.
Their combinations were pretty to
watch. Richie, the center forward
had on his shooting boots and scored
No 3.
Rockland was now having a little
more of the game and the ball was
traveling from end to end. with cor
ners coming to both tram s Rockland
had some nice shots saved by Findlay.
Thorpe Robert and Dixon, all having
good tries They deserved a goal but
the Clan's defense was sound. Rock
P IR P IC T I D
D U A L D O W N -D R A F T
T U L L - T IO A T IN O
land was settling down now. giving
N I W V -S
T O R Q U K -T U II
C A R IU R IT IO N
the Clan's defense something to do.
R
IA
R
A
X
l
l
IN O IN I
Corner kicks were cleared bv the Clan
a n d r a d iu s r o d d r i v e . • •
. . .M e a n s g a s o li n e e c o n o m y .
• . . H o u e ln g . n o t n i l . , e n r . . . S i m p le , t r o u b le - f r e e . A n
and It seemed as If Rockland couldn't
T r a n s m it s b r a k in g a n d d r i v 
G iv e * q u ic k e r s t a r t i n g I n
ric e lo u d . ‘ ‘ S p i ll s " I m p o e M - h o r e e p o w e r , S - c y ll n d e r ,
get the ball past.
i n g f o r c e s d i r e c t ly t o f r a m e .
c
o
l
d
w
e
a
t
h
e
r
,
s
m
o
o
t
h
e
r
e lb le S h a f t r e m o v a b l e w i t h 
V -ty p e e n g in e . . . w ith
S p r in g s fre e t o a b s o r b r o a d
The game was now very fast, both
o p e r a tio n a t a ll s p e e d s , le a s
o u t J a c k in g u p . In a u r a a
p ow er, e p eed . r u g g e d n e e e fo r
sh o ck s.
•
d i lu t i o n o f c r a n k c a s e o i l .
lo n g t r o u b le - f r e o s e r v ic e .
goals being tested with hard shots.
b e a v le e t Job e.
Rockland made a desperate raid on
the Clansmen's goal and was un
lucky not to score. Ftndlav was u n 
beatable Half time whistle sounded
S P E C IA L
IN O IN I
with Rockland pressing. The score.
F IN IS H
IX C N A N O I
McGregors 3. Rockland 0
. . O n ly t r u c k w i t h t h ia n e w
The Clansmen had a nice run In
• . . A fte r n o r m a l l i f e o f e n 
b a k e d - e n a m e l f in i s h . In w id e
g i n e . f o r M '. M ( F . O . B .
the second half, and forced a coiner,
v a r ie ty o f c o lo r a , f o r w h e e ls ,
P a r ts B r a n c h ) y o u c a n h a r e
but Rockland saved. A great shot by
c u b s, b o d ie s . L o n g e r - w e a r 
a r e - c o n d l t io n e d e n g i n e I n 
Dixon was saved by Ftndlav. Rock
in g b e a u t y .
s ta lle d — In a f e w h o u r s .
terms through Universal C redit C»g
land was having more of the game
I
—the Authorised Ford Finance Plan,
new and Findlay did well to save his
veal Rockland was desperate now.
but the Clan's defense was sound.
A U TH O R IZED F O R D DEALERS OF N E W ENGLAND
The Rockland goal keeper was saving
great shots The Clansmen took the
ball to the Rockland goal, but Rock
land backs were playing a good game
clearing their lines In good style. Nice football by th e Clansmen now
Richie got through and scored goal and Richie scored No. 5. They kept
No-4 After the kick-off w hat a shot up the pressure and Richie scored
I N N E W Y O R K C IT Y
Findlay saved from Roberts! Rock No. 6.
I t was a nice clean game. Rock
land had hard lines in not having two
RMMnsbto Rites • rraRsiitiihn LtcttftM
goals, but kept up the pressure and land team did very good against one
great shots were saved bv the Clan's of the best teams around Boston
iin o ii $ 1 ^ 0
S O S O ooutia
goalie. But he was beaten at last. All played hard and all enjoyed the
Btreetfee o f g j . Cereal
game.
Roberts giving him no chance to save.
H O T ll TO RE - 7lh A v a . l a d U t k S t — 1 nilnutt Ptw n. S u t lo a
The Lewiston Celtics plav Rock
This encouraged the Rockland boys
H O T U G R A N D -B ro a d w a y a n d 31 i t S t —
m ln irttt Pana. S ta tio n
Down thev swept on the Clan's land at Tenant's Harbor Labor Day.
H O T l l (N O IC O T T -C o lu m b ia A v « . a n d S la t S t — O p p o iH a P a rk
goal, forced a corner and were grant
M O T * M ARTHA W A S H IN G T O N f o r W o m a n - »
Eaat S 9 tk S t
ed a penalty. Dixon took the kick
N O T IC E T O M A R IN E R S
and scored, making the tally 4-2.
IN B O S T O N
IN C H IC A G O
The Clansmen now took more of
West Quoddy Head Light S tatio n H o te l M a n g e r , N o. S ta tio n . E .5 # u p .
H o te l R a u , No. Ave. A No. C la rk S t. $1 .M op
the game and the Rockland goalie Fog signal changed to an air diaphone
had to exert himself to save his goal. Aug. 27. No change in characteristic.

Only the Ford V-8 offers all these important features

FO R D V-8
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“I” HERE o r * hundreds o f A m e ric a n O il C o m p an y b u lk
1 p la n ts a n d thousands o f A m e ric a n d e a le rs a n d
stations from M a in e to F lo rid a to serve you.

★ " N e w -A r tio n " O ra n g e AMERICAN GAS
★ A M O C O -G A S -- th e o r ig in a l special
m e te r fu e l
★

AM O C O M o to r Oils

refinery-*new p r o c e s s -n e w perform ance.

A M E R IC A N

O t lN A ,

O IL

COMPANY

+ fro”1

s o v X IS ,

arolTnA

• D o n In d ic a te Bulk Plants o f A m e ric a n O il C o m p a n y

" A M E R IC A N

M A R C H E S fu rth e r A H E A D ! ”

